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A BIG CELEBRATIONTOLD BY CABLE. STOUT DERÈLICT AT REST. I1OPERATORS ! ;
WHEAT BOOM.

Caused by the Shipment of California 
Wheat to India.

—
Prosecution of Bell to be Withdrawn— 

Fire at Fez.
6,500 Miles or More She Has Wander

ed Buoyant, But Tenantlese. aw t

,h“°;™,L1«TK2dy SS T ' D*“*J! H"S""ed Co,Z JZ 1 P"W-A Hi ».WP.P~. o, .Great «*■», W. l.-D«emb„ »h,„.
I man an-eeted at Glasgow oo a cberro j ""lorioe. -e,t (»te of the funoo. derelict, the Yeokee Brttàto to M Held to Loo. ™ tttmjroSî at W ^ea” «M
j of «omplicity with Tynan in a dynamite i tsree-masted schooner Alma Cummings, don Next Jnne" in a ljttle over an b it \ t ’ ’ /)“?
: conspiracy, and who was later identified - j -------------- which began her sea wanderings off the <’■ M .7n 19 „v hgh
I as Edward J. Ivory, of New York, w«I* Delaware capes on Feb 11, 1895 The ------------- nrJ o M ,, L t cents above its

The Jewish quarter of Fez, the prind- , ! islands off the San Bias coast, in the the Even,s- dy an «Avance has not taken place
! pal city of, the empire of Morrocco, has ------y— j Caribbean sea. The Indians were —:------— since the spring of 1895, in May of that
: been burned and several persons were f ■ ; {"warming over "the wreck and stripping London, Oct. 3.—The newspapers con- year 20 œnis Pet bushel having been

1 —The question now burned to death and many fataliy m- Jacksonville, Fla., Oct 3.—Further It trnue to publish numbers of suggestions ' added A remarkable thing about

USASSE EHEL^IEEæ
: ■„ tlie telegraphers in their fight to the country, until the flames were western part of Alachua and Levy and nie B. Wolston, the W. L. White, and l,L'a!eSt ,,mgl a special review of the look. The advance to 70%c. was fol-
j • V *î10 Tfniadian Pacific? Both quenched. It is estimated that there the eastern part of Lafayette counties, the Wyer G. Sargent, all sturdy lumber uaWnd other forces m Hyde Park. i lowed by a. reaction to 69^c. to 68%c

fete* IFr siing the action of the e g ’ , . , I A semi-official note issued at Pans hand, starvation starves them in the covered as many knots as any d.08eBh Chamberlain, as soon as he at- strength, and before 12 o’clock the price
Wrs and trainmen as to the policy wmen saya the embassies at Constantinople face. So serious indeed is their situa- derelict, except the Wolston, which zig- n/e£> and “ 18 ftated th»t the Prince ! had risen to 70%c. for December. Such-
,ilt»y will adopt. When the tram came arc unanimous regarding the represent*- tioif that people who have visited them 'ragged over more than 10,000 before “ 0 yf8. *!. a ^!en soPPortef of the ’ continued strength surprised the Crowd,
- from North Bay, over five hours late, tions made to the sultan by M. Canir are earnestly advocating a special ses- £he vanished. The Cujnmihgs was sight- . ef*,, 18 tùought a^review of a force, , who were looking for breaks. But it
1 conductor told the reporter that all t>°n, the French ambassador, as having tiion of the legislature to make some pro- j only eight times in the eighteen 6VeH ?° * was not to explain. One New
’ , „ n11t all the way from 1 exorcised the most effective influence vision for them. Well-to-do farmers i mouths between the time she was aban- ^ dependency of the empire, j York dispatch read as follows: “The
thv operators u , t upon the Turkish government and being lost homes, provisions that they had ! honed and the time she stranded on one ° an ™PresslV8 tribute to English houses agfiin accepted a good
North Bay to Port Arthur, and that destined sh0rtly to deprive the Eastern st0red for winter and even the firewood i bf the Sad Bias islands. Jjhe last time , greatness characterizing dea, of wheat. ^ere is a^mand here
■lnriug the time he was waiting m quegtion of much of its acuteness. is almost all gone. People are shelter- fehe was sighted was «the British ^ Majesty s reign The clergy of , for carg0e8 for 8hipment as far ahead
North Bay—about 29 hours—only one j Advices from Belgrade say that the ed by the hundreds in camps made of ! steamer Ormston, whose skipper, Capt. p?ndofl als° propose# to commemorate a j as February.” The^ stocks at Liverpool
freight train had been sent west an brother of the Austrian consul at Cer- i0g8 ‘which they found, and nearly all Whitby, under date of March 9, this "u”e even*’.*e completion of 60 year® t were reported as only 1,496,000-bushels
twe vast. The trades and labor umons ^ Macedonia, who was carried off by their food is gone. Stock has been killed par, says: °* &**“,V'cfto1I?a s. rei*?- th® about 500,000 decrease since September
in this city are in sympathy^ with th^ a band of Bulgarian brigands, some by the hundreds in Lafayette county, all ix“Lat. 16 deg. 50 min. N., Ion. 37 deg. th ‘Dg ^ ^ ! !—isufficient only for about ten days’
strikers, and the fact ttot weeks ago, with a wealthy Greek land crpps have been destroyed and hundreds mill. W„ passed a vessel of about 300 ”a JAMh^an^vn^^his’horoTv^Ak6 ‘ ec "sumption, as compared with about
, j iraters are coming to “ ; proprietor and others, has been murder- 0f people are in distress. The turpen- tons register, burned to the water’s l“ 1^a^hh?shonrt ïîS' 6>°<>0,000 bushels at corresponding date
na tbe vacant positions intensities the , ed wlth four of his companions, because tine men 0n the Suwanee river are fin- ledge? name on headboard almost obhter- mg London an archbishopric. The arch- f j Tw0 cargoes were export-
twling. It is Proposedtourgeonjhe the ransom of $50,000 demanded by the ancially ruined, having mvesL the^r feed; appeared to be «Ann Gumming ' al“t!7 nmlelh ^ engaged at Liv^ol for sh^nt
1" al members of parliament tueae^ brigands as the price of their liberty , Money in turpentine lands and stills, and ; The bowspnt and part of forecast^ ^ °| _wm?am Morris de- to India- something unheard of, and San
s,ty ot making wutnout was no forthcoming. everything is destroyed, throwing at were out of water and the chawed ^,et° aL3 « ^, ît Francisco wired confirming the reported
iations as will prohibit the importation -------------------------- j jeast 2500 men out of employment stump of the mainmast was standing. 1 SIgner’ poet and author, ,who of late purcbase by London of wheat in Call- *UÏ American labor. THRILLING EXPERIENCE. | ______________ L ' There are many barnacles on the vessel, ^rs proclaimed himself a socialmt, is B ; y ™ * °f “ent a

Vancouver, Oct. 2,-One of the reasons ------- {- GENERAL STRIKE. and she appeared to have been adrift a . dead. He was born in 1834. long III foward?ÎStA
given by the operators for going on Of Two Neah Bay Indians on an Up-   long time.” ed failure of the crons in India. Rice
-trike is that they are anxious to come j turned Canoe. , Will be Ordered Unless the Operators The Cummings was set on fire by her SULTAN EXPLAINS. one of the „hief ^ f fMt country’
tv an understanding with the company . ---------- A are Settled With. skipper, Capt. A. S. Cuminings, when he g a ArmeniaDg Cause the Delav in ' was reported to be worth more in that
w to relations in the- future. They Port Townsend, Oct. 2.-The revenue . - . --------- abandoned her. The fire was doubtless »ays tfle Armenians Cause the Delay m repowea to ne wortn more im tùat
want to be placed upon the same -foot- cutter Grant, from Behring Sea, brings Indianapolis, Oct. 3.—A special to the drowned - out by invading seas after It 1 ______' | derg wePe iarceiv fQr seaboard account
ing as firemen, engineers, conductors news of the thrilling experience on the Journal from Winnipeg says the,-strike had burned to the water-spaked lumber. Baris,- Oct. 2.—Le Journal des Debats and the local crowd Stimulated there-
and. trainmen. As this was a matter keel of an upturned canoe of two Neah of the. ranwqy telegraphers is unchang- , It was still smouldering, however, when contains an account of an interview had by, took 20 bushels for every one bushel
with which the divisional officials could Bay Indians, seal hunters on the schoon- ed.. The chiefs of five operating orders the derelict was passed two days after by a Frenchman with the Sultan, on Sun- in orders from elsewhere The r-able-
not deal, a committee representing the er James G. Swan, winch was subse- start to-day for Montreal to demand a ; the captain and crew left her. She had day. The latter declared that any civil grams and resulting business for foreign
telegraph operators and tram dispatch- quently seized by the government for settlement, failing to get which, it is then drifted to the southwest about 0r military officer convicted of failing to account gave the needed confidence to

had endeavored to see the chief ex- illegal seal hunting. The Indians left «fateu a general strike will be called. ; tixty mUes. She was again seen early do Ms dllty during the recent massacres buyers, so that it . was only on big" bulges
native officials at Montreal and bad at- the vessel as usual, when a dense fog Montreal Oct. 2.—Assistant General in March, 189o. She had drifted across {n Constantinople would be punished, that any long wheat waslold After it
tvmpted to interview Sir William Van shut down and they lost their bearings Manager Tait has wired to all points the Gulf stream and was about o50 , The Sultan is reported to bane added reached 70Voc there was enoileh realiz-
Hvme, but were refused. A strike was and were unable td find the schooner, that the tmin dispatchers and opéra gniles from the place where she was that the govemment would endeavor ing to nut the mice down to 69U to
ordered all along the line. On the Pa- That afternoon, the night and the fol- tors who had stopped work had now wrecked. to introduce reforms gradually, that he 69%, which was the closing rate The
dfie division Mr. Goodfellow, the train lowing day the men drifted about in the two days m which to consider the mag , She was passed on March 31 m the would abide by all the pledges contained boom in wheat was largelv instrumental
.lispatcher, is the only man who stuck f0g. Then a fresh northwest wind nrtude of their blutider and that if they steamship track among the icebergs off m the treaty of Berlin, although certain in causing a good advened "in cornOmd
tv his post. ”*• sprung up and the weather became bit- desire to resume the places they have voi- the banks of Newfoundland. She had clauses in that treaty favortible to Tor- a big trade in * that article resulted

The strikers are anxious to be recog- ter cold. The icy spray was dashed untanly given up they must do so before drifted then about L30O miles, and was , bad purposely been forgotten The Trade in nrnvision hns not ■ enr » monthmzed as a brotherhood, and if eo-ecog- over their bodies and the poor fellows 5 pm. to-day or their places will be fill- apparently bound for the Irish coast. Sp^^u Whiten poînied out Ln as™Jer”t wL to-^ay Evlr?-
nized, wiU^be able to esc . » • clung ^ . ., .t : UL desperation? j-ed by new men. Tbe message also state But she changed her course and was re- were too apt to forget the material diffi- body bought. ^
s.-t of raWs drav n up* agrees blé" to the death staring in the face, their position |ed that many men on the Ontario and ; ported on April 21 about 100 miles_ to euRies hindering the effects of his good i 
ounpaay and the operators. Yesterday being extremely perilous. j Quebec division and on the main line j the southward of her former position. wjn Asiatic empire he added, {

«tings of all the other brotherhoods They had five skins of seals they had ■' east °f North Bay have already gone ! She was seen again on April 24. May 6 contained two proyinceg which were '
( .miveted with the Canadian Pa- killed, and they hung on to them. The ; back to work apd that the company can | and May 24, last year, and had drifted alohe èqnal in size to Fiance, and sev- Rdvoluticmary Outbreak Expected—Per-
rific Railway were held through- keel of the canoe was sharp and jagged, fill every existing vacancy with good ; .about 450 miles further southward. enjd of the distant villayets had scarcely I sons! Encounters of Politicians.
nr the system, and cipher ipeasages and the rough edges cut deep into the., men without delay. . . ^Nothmg more was heard of her unti or telegraphs. The-Sultan-l ... , >T. -------------- „ "

ui sympathy and support were ;seut to flesh, of their limbs. The eeae_ rolled ,\aacPuverr ^ct 2.—Superintendent Athe Ormston passed her. She was taen strongiy emphasized his desire that there Managua, Nicaragua, Oct. 3.—As cab- “ ■
,he4sters, and It is expected^»* if very5 high, and Shower after shower of' A^ott’s invitation to the operators o^Ucut 19 degrees, .or LMO miles iwwDrZatrt Te Jed^ay, the plans for another revolu-
the cfflmpany put on fresh men other lee water dashed over them. For 36 th8 Pacific division to return to work by t ward of the point where she.liad bee»*} gofrermitent of the empire, and he urged .outofieak agafnst President fee-
brotherhoods will give them their prom- hours the storm continued, and the In- I*!"®" to-day has not been accepted^ Mr. ! seen -on May -4. It is probable that progress wag g]ow wag due te lay a hâve been discovered. Several sns-
isvd support by a sympathetic strike, dians, though their nerves and vitalities Abbott has had a tvire from the general | she became entangled m the weeds of the Armenian® having caused trouble. Poets were arrested two nights ago.
Among the alleged grievances are that must have been made of steel, survived , manager that Assistant Chief Pierson, the Sargasso sea and did a good deal of London Oct. 2. The Press Associa- They were accused of making prepara-
! immolions are not made by seniority ; the weather. On the third day after °f tne C. P. R. telegraphers, had an in- criss-cross drifting in its sluggish ed- tj(m morning announces that it fions to bring about an uprising against
the operators are frequently required to losing sight of the Swan the fog lifted, terview with the other brotherhoods of dies. Instead of her apparent record o iearng from government circles that -fbe government, but the men arrested 
<vrub out stations, attend to water | and they were taken on board of another road at Carleton Place, and they about 3,000 miles, she probably covered tjlere js no trutb jn. tbe report wbich or- are not persons of general influence, in
pumps, semaphore and switch lamps in sealer bound for Puget Sound. They ne*d out no promises of a sympathetic nearer 3,oOC miles, m the interval ot jg;nated jn a diSpatch from Vienna to -^act 80me °f them are suspected of being
addition to the duties they were engaged were almost frantic from thirst and strike. Mr. Abbott said, to-day that he nine months and fifteen days. the Daily Mail today, saving that the sPies of the government and added that
fur at $45 and $50 a month. It is said hunger, and had eaten part of the skins expected all existing difficulties would The distance, as the crow flies, rrom yerg bave agreed upon a pacific set- they will possibly be released on making 
that there is no schedule for hours, and freshly taken from the seals. Deep, °e cleared away in a few days and that i the spot where the Cummings was se tlement of the eastern' question honor- accusations against native Nicaraguans
''ften men have to dear trains at five in ugly gashes had been cut in their legs, “t® company would have no difficulty ; on Alarch 9 to the han B as coa able to ab parties and guaranteeing the of wealth, so as to furnish the autbor-
tho morning and at midnight the same and their sufferings must have been in- whatever in getting all the operators they about -.400 miles. It is likely tnat e seeurjjy 0f tbe Armenians. There was Dies with an excuse for imposing heavy
day. and that extra hours ought to be tensified by salt water getting into them, wanted. The local trainmen met in Sal- covered, m her drift of aoou a divect intimation that the Turkish fines upon them. In spite of this, how-
pai'l for. Thç two men, partly recovered, are *iy,a°. Ha£ Iast ni,|ht and passed a re" the westward in- difficulty was virtually settled, but it ap- ?yer- there no doubt that there ex-

W. A. McIntosh, who arrived last bow on their way to Neah Bay to join °f sympathy and support to across the Atlantic to t , ’ „ pears such is not the case. ists a strong feeling of opposition in cer-
uicht, says that the last Ashcroft train their tribe, where the news of their sup- the telegraphers now in difficulty.” A to the Caribbean sea, no es , ... , -------------------- tain, quarters to the , government of
was flagged. On investigation it was posed death had been sent by the Swan. frl‘18ht train was sent out yesterday and mll^a" . , ... FROM THE CAPITAL. President JZelaya, and there have been
found that one of the striking operators Commander Hooper has sent a letter to* an™. r. e^t morning. 1 “e Cummings was . . f --------- several movements of importance among
named Hannah had noticed a bad land- Neah Bay apprising him of their safety Winnipeg, Oct 2. The Canadian Pa- . m undeF . J1 Probability of Prorogation on Monday bis «political opponents and further
dide hidden by a bend and had waited and that they were en route home. : 18 ^«-‘d "P tightly. It is reported 4he Shipmasters associa io . —School Question. I trouble is apprehended. The president’s

the expected train and flagged it, -------------------------- tha* a collision was ftarrowly averted, «‘ed Al. and was for fif- —_ " ! enemies are believed ■ to have planned
dins preventing a disaster. CHAMBERLAIN’S VISIT. "est of Griswold No freight is mov toen years from the time she was built. Ottawa, Oct. 3—It is probable that some time ago to capture the military

Kamloops. B. C.. Oct. 2.-The special ---------- ing All express business, except pre- . rnm' nnwww prorogation will take place on Monday : barracks and magazines and to
t«> the Times of Sept. 30th in reference Said to Have Been Due to fee. Dyna- pa,d to be left on the platform, is de LOOKS LIKE BUSINESS, The Ontario Conservatives will hbld , throw the government. It was further
î<> the telegraphers’ strike is mislead- e m:te pi0tg cimea. . . « «, a conv enta on çm Tuesday, Oct. 27. | reported that General Antonio Luraing. Every operator on the British Col- * ____11 -------------------------- Japanese Firm Endeavoring to Build up Sir Oliver Mowat informed the senate who fought against President Zelava in
"nibia system is out on strike. The Salem_ Mass. 0et 2.-The Salem TYNAN RELEASED Trade with Other Countries. to-day that there bad been no settlement ; the recent revolution, and who has,"been
Di nald6 withhtheiratqs=istanteTaL out News PublisheR a S*r-V with reference And is Making His Way to the “Land San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Among the if it were’1 not' soon reâched^byTomtn-oln- ' here ever since has declared
.! nald- with their assistants are* out. tQ the vigit o{ Rt Hon. Joseph Camber- of the Free"» j „uests at the Palace Hotel is Mr. Noro, 1 fl1„ LI i that he over heard incriminating con-
1. "t nh-elfnrema^rhg at>h^S lain- secretary of the colonies of Great . —-----  ' la Japanese capitalists, who comes from iniVestigate the matter PP° jjersation between some of the recently
"A is Chief Goodfellow. The situa- Britain, which has created a sensation. New York, Oct. 3.—Dispatches have j Kobe, Japan, in furtherance of a scheme Tb mini8tpr (>f has decided to 1 lalPmoned suspects. Two members of

„ 18 v®ry. seri°us and lf an amicable It is said Mr. Chamberlain’s visit to this been received by friends of P. J. P. i for tbe improvement of the commercial extend to ail chartered universities in l the national constitution amending as-
"nient is not soon arrived at ser- country was largely due to the discovery Tynan stating that he has been released j relations between Japan and this coun- Canada the nrivileire granted to a few ' Sfmb y had a fi^ht this morning outside

; .ns rouble w.11 follow. The Brother- by the Scotland Yard detectives of the from prison at Boulogne Sur Mar. i t„ as weuTs betw^n Japan and Eng- H™ Mr «fthe assembly hall. After a short wordy
7 of Engineers firemen, trainmen dynam;te plot in. which Tynan. Ivory France, and is now on his way to this j iand He is vice-president and manag- ft4.r nassing the matrieula d;steite General Aurelius knocked down1 conductors heartily sympathize with and other8 are alleged to be implicated, country. Mrs. Gerte-ude Kearney to- ! inr'director of the Naigwai Russan ÎS Assemblyman Senor Baraby Majea.
i clegraphers and have passed résolu- wjil be remembered that the an- day received the following cablegram I Trading Comnanv of Kobe which has .... " •„ ^ } • This recalls the fact that a few days
'Z 0 that 6ffect at a11 d,T,S10nltl n coincement by the police of their dis- from her lusbaad, John Kearney, at J7arge capUaf and w»l engage te the JZ ZZ til ag0 Mr" Antonia Bayana, a European
Bl eovery was made after Secretary Cham Uolterdam:" “Am starting . for New “ j£E busi^ss When seen bank agent of the London Bank of

berlain left England. The News states York to-day.” It is expected Edward J. f0-day he said that his company was pre- Rrfh(j c-ivil service ex.7minations will be Cent.ral America and consul of the, Ar- 
^ . that a few days after- Secretary Cham- Ivory, now in jail in Loudon, and ; uar;n<, to deai extensively in silks, mat- u^iu ... gentine Republic here, got into a fightOet. 2.—-In the house tertein’s arrival at Danvers, two detec- Haines, the other suspect under arrest embrolLri^ and otter prodTta LT 10 ’ COmmen?mg on j with Senor Vivas, “Fray Joseph,” a

yesterday Hon. Mr. tives began duty at the home of Mrs. » at Rotterdam, will be liberated Mon- af “innnn Thpsp *irp to be nlaced on ‘ ’ spirited young writer living in Mana-
mdt ofT1Sed that U 8urvey woifld be Endicott, Secretary Chamberlain’s ;day. the market here ate elsewhere, or ex- MASSACHTTSFTTS REPTTBTTCANS gua" Both were arrested, but subse-
Z rw the country between the Stick- mother-m-law, guarding the premises-chlnged for flour cZn^ gotes maehin- MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS, quently released by the chief of police.

nZVnd Source of the Yukon and day and night and accompanying Mr. MAGNIFICENT MAUSOLEUM eZ fnd o^r artiX that be S- 
“Iso of the country between the head of Chamberlain wherever he went. It was   aWv sold in tte JaMneZ markets Af-
' n” .CanK‘ and Teslin Pa8S" T116 we*' said that this was the result of the dis- To be Placed Over the Grave of John Lr remaintaJ^ hefea fortniSiT^if fa Mr. __ ^

R? brought up by Hon. Mr. Prior, eovery that a man had been seen prowl- W. Mackay’s Son. „ Noro’s intention to go to Portland and Bpston, Oct. 2.—The Massachusetts Tbe Government of Peru Orders the
S,r B'ehanj Cartwright informed fee ing about the house at night, but one of -------L (,tbpr ides in thl Northwrsrto L if Republican State Convention met yes- «W of fee English College.

yesterday that no information the members of the Endicott family, m Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2.-Col. M. Mul- he ea do anv business with the big ! terday and accomplished its object with Lima p = Galveston 3 —
l lf)l question PreSeDt regardlng the conversation with a reporter this after- doon has returned from New York, fl0Ur mills in that section of the coun- celerity Ex-Governor Brackett and W. The government has ordered* the pre-

question. noon, said the detectives employed to where he entered into a contract with trv He will then go to New York and H* Halle, of Springfield, were chosen fprt of P. . , p,eÏ, a ^1n*ate of $50,000 for the ex- watch the mansion were men supplied John W. Mackay, the California mil- London establishing agencies for his Sectors at large. Roger Wolcott, who j English college there which wn= nL.net
w.. ; ' ,of tbe Behring Sea commission by the U. S. secret service department lionaire, for the building -of a magni- comnanv in both Diaces has'.filled the executive office since the i bv'American^iesinnnrie» a !>T '

reduced to $30,000, Hon. Mr. Fitz- and were sent to Danvers on informa- ficent mausoleum in Greenwood ceme- comPany te both places. death of Governor Greenha’ge, was un- cfted LTe L n m°b °f ,
w ini the latter sum j tion received at the headquarters in tery, New York, over the grave of M*\ NEW REPRESENT -VFIVE animously nominated governor. The re- j Sentpmhpr onH tLoatû lJs e0r y

probably be sufficient. The com- j Washington. Mackay’s son. It is to be the most'ele- NEW REPRESENTATIVE. mainder of the ticket is as follows: lieu- l , j ^
°?.jf hke,y t0 S!t at Victoria about The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the gant structure in ,he United States and Of the Pope Arrives cl New York To- tenant-governor, W. Murray Crane; j TrcZ L-Z ZL'68 

niuldie of November. British colonial secretary, and his wife is to cost $400,000. Tbe design was Day. secretary of state, William M. Olin: l/LL+c P I Ca .d out at ,that
sailed for Europe on Wednesday. nade in this city and stnt to Mr. Mac- --------- | treasurer and receiver general, E. P. b missionaries from

bay’s wife in Paris and accepted by her". New York, Oct. 3,—Archbishop Mar- ghaw; auditor, John W. Kimball; attor- , . 1 n gainst the English
The mausoleum will be built of granfte, tinelli, successor to' Cardinal Satolli as ncy-general, Hosea M. Knowlton.” m»ntfL+*M °f 8 . ng series of hostile
while the interior "will be of the finest- papal representative to tbe United -------------------------- mtestations against the missionaries
marble and onyx. It will have numer- States, was on board the steamer Cam- WITH THE NILE EXPEDITION. vuseco.

pieces of statuary end handsome al- pania which reached dock to-day. He is ---------
tars for the celebration of massi a short, dark man. When the health Correspondent Wrecked in One of .the loose who believe chronic diarrhoea

officer boarded the steamer, Dr. Mar: 1 Catarâcts. ™ te incurable should read what Mr. P.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. tinelli was standing in the companion- ~ , L/Z’ ofCaarsiriUsLa.. has to

, . , .. . wav watching evervthing with keen in- London, Oct 3/—The Chronicles cor- say on the subject, viz.: “I have been
Chase s Pills have gained poularity be- terp8t jje said it had been a rough dis- respondent with the Nile expedition, a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea ever 

cause they are a specihc for the uric ^ tri_ b lt be was a fairly good telegraphs that he and Artist Seppingsa- since the war. and have tried all kinds
acid condition, prevent Bright’s disease, ‘^Uor and was in excellent health wight were capsized in Hannek eater- of medicines for it. At last I found a
eure rheumatism and all catarrhal con- 88,101 ana was in _xcenen à<*“ ^ drifted, clinging to the remedy that effected" a cure and that
ditioBS of 'kidneys mid bladder. Dyspepsia in Its worst forms win yield to wreckage through the pools and rapids Was Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and 
They do tms because they possess rer the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid- 0f tbe jiyer for twenty miles, when they Diarrhoea Remedy.”n This medicine can 
markable alterative, tonic and diuretic Carter’s Little^ Liver ms. The, gained the Western bank of the Nile op- always be depended upon for colic, efaol-
properties, exerting a wonderfully strengthen fee stomach ^nd digestive ap- posite Foreg. They were nearly naked era morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea, lt
influence on irritated or mnamed mac- paratns. and the natives treated them badly, re- 18 pleasant to fake and never fails to ef-
ous membranes of the kidneys or blad-i ------- ------------------- fusing to give them food. They spent feet a cure. For sale by all - druggists.
der. One pill a dose. 25 cents a bor. Miss Ella Hepworth Dixon declares that : ht in tbe desert and were finally Langley & Henderson Bros:, wholesaleThe cheapest medicine in the world. ^LuTd bZa dragomau. ngents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Candidates Nominated at a Harmonious 
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Thlnk it Over.
. y°u ever heard of a medicine 

v ,l1 such a record of cures as Hood’s 
^^aparilla? Don’t you know that i 
loofls Sarsaparilla, the One True ! 
■'ml Purifier, has proved, over and ; 

fier again, that it has power to cure, 
l v"n nfter all otter remedies fail? 
t,"1 have impure blood you may 

00ds Sarsaparilla with the Utmost 
nndenee that it will do you good.

cHCK>D’S PILLS assist digestion. 25

Have ABANDONED HIS TRIP.
Russian Minister of Communication 

Will Not Visit America.

i St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—Prince Khil- 
H I koff, minister of communication, has, it 

take ! 18 stated here, abandoned his projected 
visit to the United States, during which 
he was to make a further study of the 
workings of American railroads. Tfle 
prince some years ago secured employ
ment on a railroad in the United States, 
beginning as assistant stoker, in order 
to study American railroad methods. He 
recently started on a tour of inspections 
of the trans-Siberian railroads, and from 
Siberia wa s to have - gone to Japan, 
thence to San Francisco, New York, 
London and Paris.
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on the whole description given by the j 
Free Press of the position which Brit
ish Columbians take on this matter. 
Why should the Winnipeg paper thus 
misrepresent the people of'this province? 
There is but one circumstance that we 
know of no account for the attack, 
namely, that the Free Press is owned, 
body and bones, by the Canadian Pa
cific, and the Canadian Pacific, as, is 
well known, has a very, direct interest 
in keeping up the stream of Chinese im
migration. The incident will serve to 
show the people of British Columbia 
v. bat sort of opposition they have to 
meet in trying to free themselves from 
the Asiatic “old man of the sea.”

It is somewhat singular that the Aus
tralian colonies and New Zealand are 
at this very time taking the most rigor
ous measures to restrict Asiatic immi
gration without encountering any mock 
humanitarianism. Are they acting from 
dishonest and unprincipled motives, such 
as are charged against • British Colum
bians? Or are our people to be set 
down as an inferior set of AngtorSax- 
ons, who cannot be trusted to form opin
ions for themselves and decide on what 
is best for • ’ their country. C.P.R. 
spokesmen: ' like the Free Press will of 
course answer in *tHe affirmative.

; Ti —i-'vr

iag pre-=~d to appoint a. fc, 
successor w Mr. Jusuue Crease, who Z 
was superannuated eight months ago, in 
the course of a few days, and in the in
terest of numerous litigants, it is neces- ' 
sary that they should do so. The bar is 
complaining and their clients are suffer

ing, of which almost every line contains 
„ .. a falsehood:

Now that the construction of a rad- <The mini8Wa amwer ig perfectly 
way through the Crow’s Nest Pass, to consistent with Colonel Prior’s state- 
give the East closer connection with the ment, which—plainly and unequivocally 
Kootenay country, Zis assured, it will M expressed on several occasions—was 
in order to ask the people of British that the government of which he ww 
*7 , m„. ., . „„ . tn nconiesce a member had agreed to recommend, the 
Columbia if they g g ’ subsidies mentioned to parliament, but
silently and inactively, m this attempt to that the obstructive tactics of the Liber- 
divert the growing trade of the richest ai opposition made it useless to attempt 
section/ of the province to the North- to put this important business through 
west. Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, the house.

j , v to sneeest “But for that obstruction, there: isWe do not, of course, » ***** ^ that the E. & N- rail-
obstacle should be placed in 

of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 
Far from it. We beUeve that 

should be built, and whether by

great difficulty in curbing m'y / ^<1 
and bridling my tongue when" T t ,‘ehllg 
the evidence of Mr. La Coste1 w''1 
there ever a pesple more wronged a* 
abused by incompetent official hi, • - charge of such an important riïJÇ 
the 1 raser, and was there ever n , F 

criminally negligent of their 
terests than we have been? t ! Ul" 
felt this for years, but could do noting 
to move men to co-operate up till ’8 
holding of our late convention.the question ^pJunded^^almosu^ 

man with Whom I have come bM 
Our negligence is a painful surpris , ; 
Ottawa. Mr. Tarte was promut Î evidently much pleased to1 hea^^Tl 
grant out request, and clearly intimn’' 
that we might have gone farther 
quite believe that the Dominion co'v,„ 1 
ment will heartily co-operate wfth !' 
provincial in dyking the lands after It 
river shall have been cleared of obstr, tions. If the business is carefully hanil 
led, much depends on ourselves ' t 
would urge you to do all vou , 
prevent the executive committee ‘ f 
lapsing back into indifference I 
the faults of British Columbians 
well not to have some fears on S 
point. Steadiness of purpose is even" 
thing m accomplishing any great under" 
taking Yon are directly interested iu 
the, safety .of agricultural lands in the 
b raser valley and so are all proper v 
holdere on the lower mainland. I «0l] J 
■not give 10 per cent, on the assess!!,] 
value of the best property in New West 
minster unless the agricultural lands 
be reclaimed.

After the interview had been 
the delegates felt that their jonS 
tion was no longer necèssary, but I 
followed the business

A THROUGH ROAD WANTED. ■
7? WE, --------—MB

Man Arrested at Portland Suppos
ed tbe Noted

Desperado. anding.

LAST OF THE SEASON
Vancouver Wins the Final 

crosse Match and 
Championship.

-so
Snpt. Hnssey 'to Confer With the 

Police of That City Regard- 
Ing the Man. thethat any 

thé way
way extension, of go much importance 
to Victoria and the Island generally, 
would have been at the present moment 
actually under construction. • The trade 
of this city is suffering now to precisely 
the extent to which, it would have been 
benefitted by that work. Mr Temple- 
man’s political friends are responsible 
for this disappointment and loss, ana 
abuse of Col. Prior for what he tried to 
do for his constituents will not blind 
thoughtful electors to that fact.”

Those who have read tbe minister’s 
end Col. Prior’s statements know that 
they are not consistent, ■ and they know, 
moreover, that Col. Prior’s statements 
were not true, 
electors to believe that the subsidy pro
posal was all ready to lay before par
liament! and that only the obstruction 
of the Liberals prevented this being 
done. If tlrnt had been true the fact 
would have been recorded in the minutes 
of’ council, but there is no such record, 
and therefore the" Colonel’s statement 
was utterly "untrue. The only way of 
escape from that conclusion is to asserb 
that Minister Blair’s statement is not 
correct. Nobody has ventured on that 
assertion; even the Colonist, hardened 
falsifier though it be, does not dare to 
go so far. This prop being removed, it 
will be easily seen how completely the 
remainder of the structure of lies built 
up by the Colonist collapses. 'In short, 
Col. Prior was deliberately endeavoring 
to deceive the. electors last election when 
he said the Tupper government had a 
proposal for a subsidy all ready to be 
submitted to parliament, and the Colon
ist is trying still to keep up the same 
game of deception. They are a precious 
pair.

WhyDa-
way, 
road
the C. P. R. or "by an indepentent 
company—the interests of the country 
being properly safeguarded the result 
would be for all of Canada save West- 

British Columbia, most beneficial 
But the operatitiu of a direct

F. L. Hussey,' superintendent of the 
..provincial police of British Columbia, is 
at the Grand Hotel with his wife. 
They are visiting California on pleas
ure, and have' just returned from Los 
Angeles, says the San Francisco 
Chronicle.

The provincial police sire what in this 
country would be termed State as dis
tinguished from municipal police. Their 
jurisdiction extends all over British Co
lumbia, and their duties appertain prin
cipally to matters interesting the gov
ernment directly or important crimes. 
They form a part of the department of 
the attorney-general, but their immedi
ate executive head is Hussey. He has 
held the position of superintendent for 
five years, but has been connected with 
the force nearly ever since his arrival 
from . England a score of years ago. On 
his. way home Superintendant Hussey 
will stop at Portland to confer with 
the police of that-eity in regard to “Bull
dog” Kelly, who is believed to have been 
a participant in the murder of Thomas 
Kennealy, in November, 1886, as told 
in a dispatch published in the Chronicle 
of yesterday.

“About 1884,” said Superintendent 
Hussey last evening, “ ‘Bulldog’ Kelly, 
as he was called, was a gambler living" 
in the Kootenay district of British Co
lumbia, in the vicinity of Golden. It' 
was a proclaimed district, that is to say, 
that under the provisions of the Public 
Works Act, tile sale of liquor was for
bidden- therein. An American named 
Baird , came over from the United 
States, however, with a pack train 
loaded with contraband whiskey, which 
he managed ,tp dispose of for $6,000 
along the line of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad, then in course of construction. 
This fact came to the knowledge of 
Kelly, who determined to rob Baird 
He first made overtures to a member of 
the Northwestern Mounted Police to 
eotomitthé crime together, but -failed to 
induce his friend to go into the scheme.

“Kelly then decided to do the job 
alone. He went to the spot near John
son’s landing , on a trail which Baird 
would have to follow on his return to 
the United States. There he secreted 
himself behind the roots of an upturned 
tree, cut notches; in them as supports 
for his rifle and^awaited his victim.

“Soon Baird "and his party passed 
along. When Baird reached a point op
posite the ambush Kelly called upon 
him to halt and throw up his hands. 
Instead of complying, Baird tried to 
draw a pistol, from the hostler of his 
saddle, but before he could do so Kelly 
shot him and he fell from his horse 
dead. Kelly turned his weapon on the 
three other men in the party, who 
sought safety in flight. Left to him- 
self'Kelly ripped up the saddle bags on 
Baird’s horse and secured the booty 
which he sought.

fffc' *Jnq«iry led- the police - to conclude 
that Kelly was the murderer as he had 
been seen loitering in the neighborhood 
and as he was a tall man with a red 
beard and a very florid complexion, he 
was naturally conspicuous. He was 
tracked to a place where he was known 
to have passed the night, and. an ex
amination of the room showed it had 
been occupied by a map who had been 
wet through. There were other facts 
pointing to Kelly’s guilt. On the night 
before the murder he was broke, but 
on the night succeeding the crime he vis
ited a gambling den in Golden, and 
among the money in his possession was 
noticed a bill with one of the corners 
cut off. The bill was identified by the 
man who had paid it to Baird for whis
key.

Royal City Men Make a Game 
Fight but Lack Is Against 

Them. Vern
indeed.
railway from Kootenay to the East, 
while the existing slow and expensive 

of inter-communication between The last in the series of championship 
lacrosse matches for this season was de
cided yesterday between Vancouver and 
New Westminster with the result of a 
win for the home team, Vancouver mak
ing food goals to Westminster’s three, 
says the News-Advertiser. The match 
was well contested and] very . exciting, 
from start to finish,. The Westminster 
men put up a splendid -game and appear
ed to be in the best condition, but the 

| Vancouvers were invincible, and thotigh 
they had their hands full, succeeded !® 
winning the 'day. When there was ' yet 
3% minutes to play, the goals stood 3 
to 3, so it ivas derided to allow the play 
to go on, with, of course, the half-hour 
limit, until one or other got another goal. 
On account of this, th 
of course, the hottest, 
of the standing of the teams, the most 
interesting in the day's sport.

It may be noted here that the game 
was free from any of those personal en
counters which have marked several 
other games this season. The players 
on both sides showed the true sports
manlike spirit, and refrained frpm en
gaging in- anything of the sort.

The following were the teams : 
Vancouver—Goal, J. Quann; point, 

Frank Miller; cover point, A. E. Suck
ling; defence field, J. Reynolds, Walter 
Miller and M. Barr; centre, D. Smith; 
home field, F. Wright, J. Hawman ; and 
G. Williams; outside home, E. A.- Quig
ley; inside hottm.K. Campbell; field cap
tain, James A. Smith.

Westminster—Goal, R. II. Cheyne; 
point, S. Peel; cover point, W. Gal
braith; defence field, C. K. Snell, J. Mc- 
Qnarrie and P. Peeie; centre, H. Lus- 
ier; home field, H. Latham, J. Patter
son and H. Ryall; inside home, J. J. 
Lewis; outside home, -O. D, Peeie; field 

definite, but certainly a remote period, caPr'a*I!L*^" Mahoney, 
the floating of a project upon which he J*r’ W" ®" Bitchburo, of Victoria 
, , , . . , - : referee, and Messrs. H. J. Walton andhas set his heart. From the standpoint, G B Lockhart, umpires.
then, of commercial expediency, is it I First gaine—1The ball was faced' at 
wise for the private organ of one of the 3:25 p.m. McQuarrie secured from the 
corporations concerned to take the posi- fave-off and passed. Frank Miller ac
tion that the Liberal party is opposed to curad, and with Patterson checking,
the enterprises referred to? Whether X ilf throw. The next featureof 
, , ... . the game was a scrimmage from which
true or untrue, will it do any good. Is r Williams nimbly secured and cleverly 
it really nc-essary to slander others in ÿot away from McQuarrie. Dave Smith 
order that Prior may be vindicated ? . Secured from Lusier and passed to Haw- 
Assuming that the Liberals could be led Ut-an, who sent, it on to Williams, Who
to believe, by the unsupported assertion !Eore<* ®rst game f°r Vancouver, j/,,-- _ , . . ... J, , „ 1 ti.Time, 3 minutes. illof the Colonist, that they actually op- T j____ —, , „ ,, , Second game—The ball was faced atposed subsidies to these railways,. and 335 p.m, The game lasted about ^ a
were responsible for defeating them, minute, and was marked by very sharp 
would that party thereby be made more playing. Wright secured from the face- 
friendly? off and passed to Smith, who sent to Wil-

We are now looking at the Colonist’s Hams, who shot and scored for Vancou-
conduct simply from the low plane of checked “chey^ thè goT kee^r!’^ ?

. Third game—The ball' was faced at 
3:37 p.m., and the game lasted 15 min-

means
the coast cities of British Columbia and 
Kootenay remain as 
would be fatal to internal provincial 

It would be impossible, while 
thus handicapped, for Vancouver and 
Victoria wholesale merchants to compete 
with those of Eastern cities, while the 
farmers of the Fraser river and Okan
agan valleys, now suffering for want of 
markets, would not he able to sell a dol-; 
lar’s worth of produce in Kootenay, in 
opposition to the producers of the North
west and Manitoba. Trade would be 
diverted from one of its natural chan
nels because the barriers were maintain-

they now are, Col. Prior wanted the
tootrade.

OF WHAT AVAIL?
,Qf what avail would it be if the Col

onist’s contention about the failure of 
the Conservative government to pass 
subsidies for the E. & N. and British 
Pacific railways were accepted, as true 
by the public. Hon. Mr. Blair, the pres
ent minister oW 
liament that n^p; 
in the estimates of last session, or in, 
any other way for subsidies to these 
roads. Mr. Blair, having the records of 
the late government before him, 
was in a position to know. But, 
apart from the truthfulness of Col. 
Frier’s electioneering statements or 
the accuracy of Mr. Blair’s answer to 
Mr. Melnnes, what is to be gained by 
the Opposition press of Victoria—which 
is under the control of one of the com
panies named—pursuing with virulent 
abuse and misrepresentation, the Liberal 
government and its supporters in this 
city'? The E. '& N. Railway Co.’, it is 
to.be assumed, is still an applicant for 
a subsidy, and Mr. Rithet, we feel sure, 
does not intend to wait until the Conser
vatives return to power before pressing 
the claims of his enterprise upon the 
attention of the Dominion government. 
To do so would be to defer for an in-

can

closed
ail ways, stated in par- 
rovision had been made

ac-
e last game was, 
and was, because

have
up on niv own

account until now. I have had pieas.u 
and profitable interviews with the 
mier—a very amiable gentleman of 
manners—with the minister of 
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
ter of Agriculture, who, by the way u 
a practical farmer and an enthusiastic 
breeder of Guernsey cattle. I was at case 
with him at once, a nicer fellow I i,.m. 
never, met in either -an official or other 
capacity. We are fortunate in bavin- 
an agriculturist at .the head of that de
partment. and I am more than thankful 
that he has assured me of his earnest 
support, because he can feel for the 
struggling settler as none but

ed in one direction while they were re
moved in the other. The whole valuable 
trade of Kootenay would be lost to the 
cities of the province, and once lost it 
possibly never would be regained.

To guard against such a possible mis
fortune there is only one thing to do 
build a railway up the Fraser River val
ley, over the Hope mountains, direct to 
Rossland and Nelson. A railway by 
this route would bring Victoria within a 
day’s journey of the heart of Kootenay. 
It would place the business men and 
farmers of British Columbia on an equal

I’ve- 
easy 

customs, 
, Minis-

.... a practi
cal farmer can feel,, and besides all this 
he knows the intrinsic value of 
land as I described to him.

footing with their ^mpetitors to the
east of the Rockies, and they would mu- C6,umbians are well aware
tually share m the prosperity of the ^ wffl be obH tQ overcome *
mining population while supplying them , ^ ,. , _ , , J ' ® ,, vast amount of ignorance, prejudice andwith everything they had to buy at the . . , , ,,„ . . _ . „ , ; , , self-seeking before they can secure an
lowest pnees, This road ought to be abatement of the chinese eviL It may
built as soon as the Crows Nest Pass 8urprise ,them> though> t(> leam that
road is built. We want to start on even pven SQ near as Winnipeg there can be
terms with our Eastern friends, and found a ch,ampion of the evil, whose best 
then if we cannot hold that portion of effortg are directed towards creating 
the Kootenay trade that is legitimately | gympathy for the Asiatics and casting 
ours, It Will be because we have not the , glime upon the white people of this
Ability to do so. | province because they ask a fighting

“ It seems to us that a road that cbance for bfe-
should receive both Dominion and pree press, which in a recent issue

deals with] the question in the foil»wing 
fashion:

A C. P. R. ORGAN.
suchiami as 1 aesermed to him. My argu

ment with all them is this: Oui- lands 
must not be estimated in value by the 
acreage . which is shown on the map.

to overtilowThe 40,000 acres subject to overtilow 
must be multiplied by five before we 
reach its true value. This would show 
an area of s^me 200.000 acres of valu
able land which can "be reclaimed. No 
one has attempted to dispute this and 
all are agreed that the land must he 
saved at any cost. British Columbia 
has more friends at Ottawa now than 
she ever had, simply because the circum
stances are better understood. Is it not 
a lamentable fact that all this might 
have been accomplished years ago had 
the slightest effort been made by those 
whose duty it was to make our wants 
known. The mining, fishing and lum
bering industries have been watched and 
fostered, but who' has ever raised a 
voice on behalf of the farmer? West
minster‘fleserves nil She is suffering 
from collapse, for no other people whom 
I have ever known, situated as they are 
and dependent as they are on agricul
tural development, have been so indiff
erent, worse than this, they have ever 
discredited their best and truest friends 
and gone wild on abstract theories of 
taxation and government and other mat
ters of little moment to a community 
whose agricultural industries are in 
ruins.

was

This champion is the
?

Provincial Government support would 
be a Victoria and Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. Traversing ttie entire province 
from east to west in an almost direct 
line, it would bind together all the cities 
and link the populous agricultural .dis
tricts with our richest mining centres: 
It would be for the advantage of all— 
to the disadvantage of none. Such a

“It is natural, perhaps that there 
should be an antagonism to the Chinese 
in British Columbia. They have 
swarmed into that province in consid
erable numbers, and by industry and 
frugality have very seriously affected the 
labor market. White laborers who

ft

have been affected by them cry ow 
road ought to be built by government, against this as an injustice to them- 
for it would be most unwise to imperil selves; others who find the Chinese a 
the prosperity of the province by plac- difficult race to exploit join in the cry,

and still others hasten to tender their 
sympathy because they think, with or 

It ought to be . without reflection, that it is the proper 
independent of C. P. R. control and be , thing to do. AH these have easily per- 
operated primarily with a view of de- j suaded themselves that the Chinese are 
veloping the country. Upon such a pro- an evil, and as their province is the
ject all the cities, and every public spir- oul-v one directly affected by them, they 
, , ... . . .. assume the right to decide for the whole
tied citizen in the province, can umte. Dominion whether these obnoxious for

eigners should be admitted at all, or, it 
admitted, on what conditions. It can 
be said, too, that the antipathy is large
ly an imitation, copied from the Sand 
Lots agitation in San Francisco a num
ber of years ago. It is the. fashion 
along the Pacific coast to represent the 
Chinese as a bad lot, and our fellow 
subjects in British Columbia think, as 
the women are said to do, that they 
might as well be out of the world as out 
of fashion. It was the saloon element 
in San Francisco that began the agita
tion against the Chinese, having discov
ered that they were not only indifferent 

.patrons of their trade but that they 
crowded out others' on whom the saloons 
could flourish. The ward politician 
saw capital in the cry, and they took it 
up. It did not require much persuasion 
to convince the lower classes of whites 
that the Chinese were their natural 
enemies, and the conviction has remain
ed to this day, having become more in
tensified with the years. Having in 
natural process of development been 
dragged into the political arena, the 
party managers continued to exploit the 
agitation until it assumed the propor
tions of a first class issue; and finally 
even the leaders in congress had to take 
cognizance of it, under the pressure of 
a necessity to propitiate an element of 
the white vote that was influential in 
numbers, if nothing else.

“Is the experience in all its essential 
characteristics to be repeated in Canada? 
That is the question which parliament 
will have to consider, probably not later 
than next session. Fortunately the 
Canadian people are not so easily moved 
by demagogism. and great difficulty may 
be experienced in making the Chinese 
question an issue east of the Rocky 
Mountains; soegreat n difficulty, indeed, 
that the politicians at Ottawa may re
gard the task as hopeless, and will not 

It think it worth while to make the at
tempt. In that case, the question will 
be settled on its merits, and in accord
ance with those traditions that have 
made British toleration and British free
dom* something -more than mere names; 
in accordance also with established in- 

rternntional obligations and duties, the 
faithful observance of which has given 
Great Britain its prond position among 
the nations of the world.”

ing in irresponsible hands a charter of 
>mch enormous value. expediency, and appealing to the organ 

upon lines that it best understands. The j
extension of the E. & N. railway and | utes. Altogether the game was a fast

and scientific one. It was won1 by West- I can see light ahead, but it 
comes too late to do me much good per
sonally, as you know, still I desire to 
see a complete reformation and you ran 
aid it a great deal more than you sup
pose—keep the committee together.

the opening up of northern British Col
umbia by a railway to Cariboo will call ; ™Jnster. McQuarrie secured, and pase-
for united effort. T ey a e ot p y rubber t0 Ryan_ wbo scored. 
questions, and, the man who would Fourth game-The ball was faced 4.02 
make them such is their worst enemy. p.m., and the game lasted 16 minutes, 
The British Pacific has been dragged including four minutes in which Cheyne 
through the mire of an insane partisan- recovered from a hurt. Walter Miller

was sent off the field for fouling, but 
notwithstanding thje loss of one of the 
best players, the game was won for 
Vancouver. Dave Smith secured and 
passed to Wright, who passed to Quig
ley; the last mentioned gave the rubber 
to Williams and from him it went to 
Hawman, who shot. Cheyne, however, 
was too quick and stopped it, but Ken 
Campbell caught it from Cheyne’s stick 
and scored.

Fifth game—The ball was faced at 
4:33 «’clock, and the game lasted 17 
minutes. Lusier was ordered off for 
fouling. At the finish Snell secured 

■and passed to Latham, who in turn sent 
if to Lewis, and from him it went to 
Ryall, who scored for Westminster.

Sixth game—The ball was faced at 
5:01 p.m., and the game lasted 5 min
utes. Snell secured and passed to Pat
terson, who scored the third game for 
Westminster.

Seventh game—The ball was faced at 
5:14 p.m., and the game lasted 10 min
utes. C. D. Peeie and J. Quann each 
fouled the other, and consequently took 
seats oil the fence. Suckling took the 
goal. The goals was scored by Haw
man. Frank Miller and “Chub” plàyed 
catch with each other, with a West
minster man between them, gintti Miller" 
got a chance*to thrdtv on the flags 

them as cipher -telegrams. They were wbich he did. Campbell caught and 
code telegrams. The usual military code shot, but the ever-watchful in the goal 

used, and' it would not be difficult 1 batted it out. Hawman caught it and
shot and scored, with Cheyne on his 
back on the ground, owing to a «slip.

After three hearty cheers, the crowd, 
which, by the way, was not nearly so 
large as usual, dispersed.

Vancouver, by winning this match, 
thus secures the championship of Brit
ish Columbia.

British Columbia’s first and greatest 
need is unanimity among those who pro
fess to have the development of the ma
terial resources, of the country at hegrt, 
with less sectionalism and more patriot
ism. The rival companies which have 
been fighting at Ottawa for a charter for 
a railway over the route referred to, 
with the result of postponing the con
sideration of the question until another 
session, will now have to consider a 
broader and more public-spirited line of 
action. By the organization of a com
pany representative of the whole pro
vince, and of which the government 
would have control, the road can be 
built within two years. One trunk line 
through Crow’s Nest Pass to the coast— 
not two or three separate and independ
ent links in a chain which will take 
years to finance and more to build—is 
what the country and what the coast 
cities must have if they expect to share 
in a commerce now lost to them because 
they have no direct access to the great 
Kootenay country.

1
“Countess X.” Is a lion tamer at the 

English zoo who has distinguished herself by bringing up a litter of lion cubs entlre'v 
hand, an unprecedented feat. She Is now engaged In rearing three baby Hons, 

born August 6th, who were taken from 
their mother because she betrayed an un
kind tendency to eat them. The throe lion 
cnbs are tended with great care, and the 
sight of them hunting after the feeding bottle, which makes its appearance every 
four hours, Is amusing, as their round, soft 
faces with, the closed eyes, nose about for 
the warm hand of the countess. Half fresh 
milk and half mineral water Is fed them.

“ ‘Bulldog’ Kelly escaped to the 
United States, but was eventually cap
tured near St. Paul, Minn. On two ex
aminations he was held, but it was im
possible to obtain the signature of the 
President for

1 ship already', and not even those who 
rode it as a stalking-horse in three or 
four election fights will venture .to say 
now that they were wise in "doing so. 
Similarly, it will be impossible to make 
political capital for one party at the 
expense of anothef and the dominant 
party, out of ineffectual efforts to pro
cure for the E. & N. railway a subsidy, 
without naking that question more or 
less a political question.
, Does the Colonist want this? Do the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir want this? If they 
do not—and we feel sure they do not— 
there is one thing they should do, and at 

They. should bridle the Colonist’s

by

11 Kellj’s extradition. 
“Kelly happened'* to have a sister re

siding in St. Paul, 9 school teacher and 
a very respectable woman. Among her 
former pupils wore several congressmen 
and senators. She interested them in 
her brother’s 'behalf, and, though the 
Provincial Government had spent $10,- 
000 and furnished proofs of Kelly’s cul
pability, or, at least, had made out a 
prima facie case against him, it wad 
impossible to obtain the warrant for his 
extradition.

“It is reported that Kelly has since 
died, and, although I have no personal 
knowledge of the matter, I am inclined 
to believe the report to be true. If not 
he would not venture back to Britisn 
Columbia, as we- still have the wit
nesses against him.”

■/

Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicihe, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Read the following letter :

“It is but' just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, and friends said she would not 

She had a bad

once.
insolently injudicicus tongue.

A London Daily Mail representative 
was given the following explanation of 
the “Kamsin” incident, to which wo 
made reference the other day: “The 
telegrams received by Mr. Ramsay were 
those sent by two officers who did not 
write Op their code book as they were 
instructed to do. It was great careless
ness, pp their parti There is no doubt 
aboot ,th*tt. 1 It,.is incorrect to describe

111II
FRASER VALLEY RECLAMATION.

“ARCADES AMRO.” How the Delegation Was Received by 
the Ottawa Government.

Mr. Thomas Cunningham, of New 
Westminster, in a letter to his brother, 
describes how the delegates to Ottawa 
to ask for government assistance to 
claim the lands of the Fraser River 
valley, were received by the govern- 

He says:
“We received a very cordial greeting 

from Mr. Tarte who took pains to dis- and nothing seemed to do her any good, 
arm us of that stiff formality which of- I happened to read about Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ten affects unfavorably such interviews, i rilla and had her give it a trial. From the 
I confess that he won our confidence very first dose she began to get better. 
at Thefe] waa no After taking a lew bottles she was com-
ness with a direct ca^ness" tha°t was 1^»* =*«*1 and her health has been the
really enjoyable to all present; each was beet ever sInce” Mbs- Addie PeC ’ 
requested to speak in turn. I 
ond on the list and all were of 
cord.

■-partaient was present, and' to the 
prise of all frankly confessed that the 
work which had been done 
Fraser was a blunder, 
quote bis own words: 
to improve the Fraser at the wrong 
end am^ have lost all that was gained 
at first. I was not prepared to bear 
such a frank confession but it argues 
well for tbe honesty of the man, who 
now feels, as some of us have all along 

.believed, that the matraseing of t-ie 
channel at the mouth of the Fraser was 
a huge blunder involving the loss of a 
large sum of money, besides it had a 
bad effect on the upper portions of the 
river. Is it not exasperating to find

The exposure of Ool. Prior's tergiver
sation anent the alleged railway subsidy 
has put the Colonist in a very ugly 
frame of mind, with the usual result of 
a fishwife-like outbreak. There is noth-

live over three months.

Coughre-

ing surprising in this, for the Colonist 
is so apt a falsifier itself that it must 
needs feel some sympathy with the Col
onel when he is caught m the offence. 
The spectacle of one liar rushing to the 
defence of another, though not at all 
edifying, is not extraordinary, 
wotild have been strafe if the Colon
ist’s defence of the Colonel had not been 
full of falsehoods. One of the most 
characteristic of these is the statement 
that the Times has “misrepresented the 
facts.” The. Times has but placed in 
juxtaposition the statement made by 
Minister Blair in the house of

was
to understand them.” “And were these

ment.

particular telegrams from foreign sta
tions?” “Yes; ‘Kasmin’ was the regis
tered telegraphic address of the military 
secretary in respect of foreign tele-

But it has not been in use forgrams.
six years. It was discontinued in 1890. 
and the commandants of foreign stations. ■The Kaiser celebrated his thirty-seventh 

birthday about a fortnight ago, and a Ber
lin florist, who knew how “to take occas
ion by the hand,” sent him thirty-seven 
tiny oak trees. William II. was delighted 
True, he remembered having studied in his 
“First Lessons in Composition and Rhet
oric” that to liken a great man to an oak 
tree is a trite simile, but there was noth
ing of the hand-me-down order of simili
tudes in comparing him to a whole for- 

So the thirty-seven little oaklings 
were given to the head gardener, and in 
the spring they will be transferred to one 
of the imperial gardens, where the Emper
or will personally superintend their group
ing. And the far-seeing florist now dis
plays the royal arms above his door.— 
New York World.

12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
“I will say that my mother has not 

stated my case in as' strong words as I 
would have done. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and I am now well.’ 
Cora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sore to get Hood’s, because

weie instructed accordingly. Two of 
these, as I have said, failed to attend 
to the instruction. Yes, it was gross 
carelessness. It is impossible to call it 
anything else.” The officers were no 
doubt grossly careless, but that would 
be rather too mild a term to apply to 
the conduct of the postoffice department 
officials, who knew that the reports 
were going, to the wrong place.

was sec-
one ac-

The chief engineer of the de-
sur-

on the 
I will here 

“We commenced; com-,
mons and the utterances of Col. Prior- 
on the platform—as reported by the CoV ' 
onist. Every person who has read1 
them know that they do not agree, and 
can judge which of the two is likely to 
be correct 
had not been correct he would undoubt
edly have been set right long before this 
time. But one lie did not exhaust the 
Colonist’s capacity; it prints the follow-

Hood’sIt might puzzle any person in British 
Cqlnmbia to account for a paner pub- 
iishing the gratuitous and silly false
hood that the opposition to the Chinese 
in this province is “copied from the 
Sand Lots agitation in San Francisco 
a number of years ago.” Of course the 
statement is a pure fabrication, without 
the shadoxy of a fact to justify it. The 
same estimate may correctly be placed

est.

Legal proceedings are about paralyzed 
in consequence of one vacancy on the 
bench and the illness of the chief jus
tice, who, it is reported, will be unable to 
tesume work for some time. It is im
possible nbw to hold a full court. The

SarsaparillaIf the minister’s statement

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening
streit ftft—L. S. Government Report

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills KtiSSK**•S •
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WATSON MAY WITHDRAW.

Suggestion That .Sewall Should Follow 
the Same Course.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—The American, 
of which Wharton Barker is editor, 
prints an editorial with the caption : 
“Sewall or Watson—Which or Neither?* 
in which it calls on both these gentle
men, in the interest of the election of 
Bryan, to withdraw in order that Sen
ator Jones may name a candidate" who 
will be acceptable to all interests.

Mr. Barker writes: “Bryan is accept
able to all. But Sewall is nqt; neither 
is Watson. We impugn, neither the 
Americanism of Mr. Sewall or Mr. Wat
son, but neither is recognized by all par
ties as the man for the crisis. Mr. Set 
wall is htit acceptable to the Populists. 
The Democrats will not take Mr. Wat
son. What, then, are we to do? We 
answer: Take them both down. Put up 
a candidate acceptable to all Americans.

A dispatch from Atlanta says that 
Watson is seriously considering the ad
visability of withdrawing.

been waived, 
béen able to 
Czar in com 
view of 70,0 
Chalons.

The mammoth imperial train proved, 
unmanageable and dangerous. In go
ing around the girdle railway from Vau- 
girard to Passey Green, where the im
perial party are to alight, it flattened

Had

START FOR FRANCEL the expenditure 
have been worse 
f engineer, Ju
stness? ! ha(j 
bing my feeling-
e„ vvnh€» I heard 

Coste.
>re«Wr°,nged an«t 
■ ofliciats having 
portant river 
ere ever a 
of their 
been? 

could do

■ ■

What is saCanadian Paoflc Unable to Secure 
Men to Replace the Strik- 
‘ lag Dispatchers.

Bid Good-bye 
Britain »t

Portsmouth.

and CzarinaCzar 'JâiWas to Great
«

out the rails and ran off them, 
it not been going at a snail’s pace, there 
would have been a grave, not to say fa
tal accident. Russian railways ran in 
à straight line from one great city wo 
another without regard for intermediate 
burgs or villages. As the whole chantry 
is flat for thousands of miles, there are . .

'no morq steep ' gradients than abrupt ’Cattle ships Bave Been Forced V 
bends. The colossal weight the in».-- , Sail in. ‘Ballast f.»r Want 1
perial train, 430 tons, on a downward 
grade might have caused a catastrophe.
A train, therefore, was arranged to’re
place that of the Emperor’s which will 
afford accommodation and be only half 
the weight. M. Faure will have the 
intense joy of acting as host to the im
perial visitors all the way from Cher
bourg to Paris and of giving them more 

and Czarina for than the eight hours of his company 
passed the and conversation than they had agreed 

to put upon him at Cherbourg. The 
original arrangement was that they 
should travel in their own train and he 
in his, a short distance before them. He 
is to meet them at Cherbourg without 
Madame, Faure, and is also to meet 
them, unaccompanied by the ladies of 
his family, at the palace of Versailles 
the day they go there. Madame Faure 
has no rank and the President’s many 
journalistic enemies, whose envy he is 
constantly arousing, have made it im- " 
possible for the Empress to ignore a 
black page of the good lady’s family 
history. This exposure was mean and 
spiteful, but the court of Russia had to 
take it into account. The Empress ac
cordingly is not to associate with Ma
dame Faure in public. She is only to 

her when she calls at the Elysee 
and dines there. Great efforts are be
ing made here to get this fiat altered 
and to bring out the Faure ladies at 
the Français and the opera house when 
their imperial majesties go there.
Faure will await them at the Français 
and the opera house. They have ar
ranged to go by themselves to the for
mer and to Versailles.

The road thither has a central pave
ment of cobblestones thirteen miles. An 
imperial levee will be held in the gal
lery of the Mirrors, which has been fur
nished as in the time of Louis XVI.
Original busts and portraits of Peter 
the Great, the Catherines and Paul and 

been brought down 
the attic gallery and placed" on 

easels in the south wing, where their 
imperial majesties can see them without 
climbing -lowly stairs. Scaffoldings 
Rave been removed at enormous cost 
from the terraces, fountains and basins 
repainted, a fleet of eighteenth century 
royal barges furnished up to take the 
imperial visitors by the canal in his 
gardens facing the west front of the 
palace to the trianons. This excursion 
is to follow a lunch in the Gallery of 
Battles and a long rest of the imperial 
visitors in their suite of small rooms 
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a Blind- Castoria- is Dr. Samuel ditcher’s prescription for Infants ' 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the. Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria*;
*' Caitori» is an excellent: medicine Hot 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told npe 
of its good eflect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

French Warships go Out in
Rainstorm to Meet 

the Visitors.
of Cai-goIng

Peoria, Ill., Oçt. 5.--J. R. T. Austin, 
grand secretary and treasurer of the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers, has re
ceived dispatches from Montreal show
ing the tie-up on the Canadian Pacific 
to be complete. Nothing is moving ex
cept a few passenger trains. Saturday 
night the dispatchers at Smith’s Falls, 
were the only ones who remained work
ing and who had charge of 338 miles of 
road, went out.i. The telegraphers, Aus
tin’s dispatch says, stand firm and seem 
to have the sympathy fo the public all 
along- the- line ti£T the Canadian Pacific.
At many places objection is made to 
any one else attempting to perform tele
graphic duties. Employees of the train 
service have ben restrained with diffi
culty from taking part in the strike.
This is the reason the chiefs of their 
orders have gone to Montreal. Commit
tees of engineers, firemen, conductors 
and hrnkemen On the west end have 
notified officials that they will not risk 
their lives with inexperienced telegraph
ers. It is reported that the road is los
ing $75,000 a day. Cattle are starving 
in cars and goods from China and Japah 
are lying in Vancouver awaiting ship
ment. Shipping which has been in port 
more than a week' waiting for cattle, 
have been ballasted preparatory to sailing 
for England without cargoes. - The situa
tion for the Canadian Pacific is pronoun
ced very critical,, owing to the fact that 
navigation' closes in about thirty days 
and the great crops of the Northwest re
main unmoved. Committees of con
ductors, ,.engineers, -firemen have called 
on the management and asked fpr a 
speedy settlement of the trouble. Not- ance. 
withstanding that the Canadian Pacifia Ttie diversity of opinion among 
claims to be able to equip the system churchmen on the question of a stato 
with telegraphers, efforts to secure men church was evidenced at an influential 
in different cities at advanced salaries meeting here _ on Thursday of the 
and free transportation, have not met Churchmen’s Liberation League, formed 
with success. Advices have been rece- with the object of bringing about the 
ived frpm New York, Chicago and other dis-establishment and dis-endowment. 
çities that commercial and other télé- Rev. Dr. Simon, the secretary, declared 
graphers have refused to take "the places t that both were a hindrance to religion, 
of the strikers. The road is advertising - ao(1 that nothing could be more harmful 
for telegraphers in the United States, to the church than the fact that 1,100
The latest advices this morning are that > '■ bf the clergy are subsisting on an in-
the situation looks toward a favorable " ! come of £150 yearly, while 24 bishops
settlement in a few days. receive all on an average of £5,000 per

year. There is considerable ill-feeling 
among the clergy, it may be added, at 
the fact that Prof. Walpole, of New 

on ! York, has been appointed principal of 
-lithe Dade Training ' College for School- 
7’ masters at Durham. .

Ottawa, Oct 5.—Hon. Mr. Davies The board of trade reports of railroad 
said to-day that if the San Pedro was > ■ accidents during 1895 was issued on 
not removed by the owners before next r Thursday. It shows that >1,024 persons 
session legislation would be introduced •- '•were killed, of which number 83 were, 
giving the government authority to re-' ^passengers, and that the persons injured

during the year was 4,021, of which 
"number 1,100 were passengers. The 
[total number of passengers carried out- 
fside of ticket holders was 929,770,909.
> The greatest interest is manifested in 
[the experiment undertaken by the gov- 
- eminent of New South Wales in intro
ducing oranges from that colony into 
England in order to relieve the over- 

tsupply of Australia and supplying Eng- 
be bad blood between [land when the market here is bare of 

soranges. A consignment of 1,725 cases 
i were sold here this week and experts de- 
vciare that the fruit was of excellent 
iquality and in fine condition.

By winning the Jockey Club stake of 
,$50,000 at Newmarket on Tuesday last, 
The Prince of Wales’ Persimmon had 
brought its total winnings up to $114,- 
380, apart from the considerable am
ounts which His Royal Highness is un
derstood to havç won in bets.

The filibustering days of Walker 
timated expenditure is $44,537,778. or found an echo at Liverpool on Thursday 
$1,352.000 below what Hon. Mr. Fos- during the hearing of the bankruptcy 
ter had intended to introduce.

The house met at eleven o’clock to-

5.—The inhabitantsPortsmouth, Oct

— -
departure of the Czar 
Prance Their majesties

5„,h“ «îïoÏÏ'uii'em eta '*'

Czar there were no g^ds of J*0??1 
mounted ashore, the only military dis
play being a detachment of marines, 
which did sentry duty during the night 
and morning. Owing to the entire ab- 
sonee of ceremony connected with; the 
departure of the Czar, the crowds 
ashore were not nearly as large as might 
otherwise have been expected. The 
Polar Star started at 7 a.m., and as she 
passed the various war vessels, their 
sides’ or yards were manned and the 
imperial yacht given bugle salutes, while 
the band of the flagship Blenheim play
ed the Russian anthem. This was fol
lowed by the roaring of cannon, salutes 
from the Inflexible, Victory and Hero, 
,md from batteries ashore. The Duke 
of Connaught, on board a steam [un

accompanied the Polar Star to the 
the river and then returned

.

DYNAMITE SCARE
nee.

Has Passed Over and the Sus
pects are Being Re

leased. -,

Castoria.
«L

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Elsestabllshment Discussed at an 
Influential Meetihg of : 

Churchmen,assessed
“ The use of Castoria is so universal and its 

merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D.D., New York City.

“For several years I have recommended 
Castoria, and shall always continue to do 
so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results."

Edwin F. Pardee, M. D., New York City.
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London, Oct. 5.—The great dynamite 
sensation is dwindled almost to vanish
ing point in the public interest- 
government is naturally chagrined at 
the failure to secure the leading sus
pects and thus work up a sensational 
conspiracy trial, consequently it is be
lieved that Scotland Yard wül abandon 
the proposed arrests of minor characters 
said to-have been concerned in the plot. 
Those under arrest here, it is thought, 
will be given short sentence». A Rotter
dam dispatch says Kearney and Haines 
have been conducted across the Dutch 
frontier. The failure of the Scotland 
Yard men to secure the extradition of 
Tynan made their arrests of no import-

ae-

The
“ We have three children and they 1 Cry for 

Pitcher’s Castoria.’ When we give one a dose, 
the others cry for one too. I shall always 
take pleasure In recommending this best 
child’s medicine.”

see
" I prescribe Castoria eviry day for children 

who are suffering from constipation, with 
better effect than I receive from any other 
eombfctctfan of drugs.’

Dr. I* O. Morgan, South Amboy, N. J.

<5
%

M. ¥Rev; W. A. Cooper, Newport<Xj.
\ri

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
THI CCWTSUW COM-.WT. TT MURRAY STRICT, NEW YORK CITY.
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nace,
to'"the Harbor. The Polar Star pro
ceeded to Spitzer and was saluted by 
the British fleet, commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Lord Walker Talbert Kerr, 
which formed in two lines, and with the 
Polar Star in the centre, proceeded sea
ward to meet the French fleet from 
Cherbourg, which was to escort the im
perial party to that Port.

Oct. 5.—The bad luck 
cling to- .the Czar

ILABRADOR FISHERY big stag every day. On Tuesday W 
shot a 220 pound stag, the biggest kill
ed in Germany for ten years past, and 
he royally rewarded the game-keeper 
who enabled him to bring it down. His 
Majesty shook the man warmly by the 
band, sent him a bottle of champagne 
to drink his health, and also presented 
the other foresters with a copy of His 
Majesty’s latest picture', “St. Michael 
Standing Guard over the Blessing of 
the Peace.” Ten thousand of these pic
tures have been reproduced in the Im
perial printing office.

The storms of the past two winters 
have done an immense amount of dam
age" to the dunes and dykes of the coast 
of Prussia and the coasts of Heligoland " 
and East Prussia. The government in
tends to ask the Diet for a large grant 
of money to be devoted to building new 
works and repairing old ones, 
million marks will be expended in this 
manner forthwith.

Prince Bismarck has been sued by 
his rural neighbors of the village of 
Witzlluv because of his closing the 
right of way through the Saehenswald. 
The point at issue between them orig
inally was the rebuilding of the bridge 
over Bille creek, Prince Bismarck of- - 
fering to pay half of the cost and the 
villagers holding he should pay the 
whole.

A sensational pamphlet* has been pre
pared anonymously, purporting to be an 

letter to Emperor William, asking

!
exander have%om

Poorest Catch on the Labrador 
'Coast for Twenty-Five 

Years.
Cherbourg, 

which seems to 
showed itself again to-day. The most 
elaborate preparations had been made to 
receive the Russian travellers. lbe 
way from the landing stage to the hall 
0f the arsenal had been covered with 

hangings, shields, bannerettes and 
was beau-

Great Danger of Starvation of the 
Fishermen and Their 

Families.
silk

The landing stage
Venetian masts were

flowers.
tifully draped. , , .
erected at many points and floral, bunt- 

other decorations displayed 
A terrific squall swept

FROM THE CAPITAL.fitted up by 
vate residence.

there is
St. Johns, N. B., Oct. 3.—The Labra

dor fishery has proved a total failure, 
the season having now closed. The mail 
boat, which: made the round of the coast, 
reported the poorest catch in a quarter 
of a century. All the sections of the 
jbrèss and the people are showing great 
concern as to how the fishing class 
shell contrive to live through the coming 
winter. *

Removal o£ the San Pedro—Foster 
» Finances.

a daintymg and 
everywhere.
over the city, felling the Venetian masts, 
sniftering the decorations in all direc
tions and inflicting great damage gen
erally. This morning hundreds of men 
were set to work repairing the damage. 
The French northern squadron, ^tmsjst 
ing of 21 vessels and including the 
Charles Martenell, first claSs ship, the 
Hoche, a battleship with Vice-Admiral 
Ue<mault de Premesnil on board, the 
Jean Barts, Des Cartes, Jemmepres and 
fifteen cruisers and torpedo boats, left 
Cherbourg at 8 o’clock in single file, a 
gale blowing. Before the warships were 
out of the harbor they were almost com
pletely hidden from view by a heavy 
rain storm, which did further damage 
to the decorations ashore. The gale 
also increased in force and a heavy sea 
began to thunder on the coast. . There 
seems little doubt that the imperial 
yacht Polar Star will receive ,a severe 
shaking up, and if the storm*lasts, may 
have difficulty in making port. Storm 
signals have been hoisted here and along 
the coast. According to the programme; 
which may be upset by -the storm, the 
French fleet will meet the Polar Star at 
the three-mile limit. The battleship 
Dnnuy de Lome, with President Faure 
on board, will, however, push forward 
tn meet the Czar’s yacht, salute her and 
then return to Cherbourg to await the 
arrival of the Russian travellers. At 
iii-nn the news was signalled that the 
UiKsian imperial yacht Polar Star had 
joined the French squadron and 
pi m ending to this port with the French 
warships each side of her. *

At 1 p.m. the imperial yacht and 
French fleet escorting it, entered the

room
in sky blue with 
in the niche set round with mirrors. 
Recent events seem to warn the Czar 
and Czarina that long life, prosperity 
and universal love and esteem may be 
won by following the example of Queen 
Victoria, but that disaster must te the 
long run catch up with those monatchs 
whose grand political schemes are 
ecuted through iniquity.

London, Oct S.-'A great dealt" has 
been made out of little or nothing by the 
report circulated in the United States 
that a large block of wood had been 
found lying across the railroad track at 
Gradsdan, some distance south of Lan
caster, an hour before the Czar’s train 
passed there yesterday morning from 
Ballator to Portsmouth. The inference 
which it was evidently intended to con
vey by the message was that an attempt 
had been m>de to wreck the imperial 
train. Suoh is not the case. The mile 
post was blown down by the wind, one 
opposite the railroad track on which 
the Czar travelled and was removed 
half an hour before the imperial train 
passed, by the plate layers, whose work 
it is to watch the tracks during stormy 
weather.

gilt frame Two

move wrecks, after which the hulk on 
Brotchie ledge will be immediately re
moved. It seems that legislation is still 
necessary before the government can 
act.

ex-’

THE FATHERLANDConservatives greatly deplore an un
sightly scrap which took place in the 
house early Saturday morning between 
Clarke Wallace and Messrs. Quinn and 
Bergeron, all Conservatives. From this 
out there will
them. Bergeron went so far as to sug
gest that the government should probe 
into Wallace’s administration of the 
customs department when they should 
rake up great scandals.

Snndford Fleming publishes an article 
in strong opposition to the fast Atlanitc 
seryiep. which lie declares, on account 
of fog, to be an impossibility to the St 
Lawrence. He advocates a terminus at 
Halifax or St. John. ■

The total of Hon. Mr. Fielding’s es-

jopen
His Majesty to dismiss his unconstitu
tional advisers in his civil and military 
cabinets, and instead listen to a select 
body of members of the Reichstag, re
presenting 'the various factions of the 
body. The pamphlet has been seized by 
the police of Berlin, Schleswig, Leipsic 
and elsewhere, but thousands of copies 
are still in circulation.

His Majesty has added another to the 
already large number of sensational par
dons granted since bis accession. This 
time a sergeant and an officer of police 
were sentenced respectively to three and 
five months’ imprisonment for brutally 
ill-treating prisoners. They were par
doned before serving a day in prison, 
and even the cçurt costs were remitted. 
Papers of every shade of opinion have 
been discussing these pardons and it is 
certain the action of the crown in this 
respect will be discussed by the Diet 
and in the Reichstag shortly.

During the past fortnight a couple of 
American swindlers, styling themselves 
Oapt. George Hubbard, of New Orleans, 
and Capt. Fred. Williams of Sam Fran
cisco, showing papers which were ap
parently genuine, have been victimizing 
scores of young men in this city and 
vicinity by engaging them as recruits of 
the United States army, insisting on the 
payment of fees and promising to meet 
them at the train on departure. The 
police have been unable to locate the 
swindlers, who are continuing their op
erations in the suburbs.
■ The University professors of G Get
ting, Leipsic, Heidelberg and Madge- 
burg start next week for Princeton to 
take part in the centennial of the New 
Jersey University. The universities of 
Goettengen, Koenigsberg and the Aca
demies of Science will send beautifully 
engrossed letters of congratulation.

Roumanie and Greece Join the 
Dreibund—Importance^ of 

■ the Move.

Uprising of the Wahebs in German 
' East Africa—The Kaiser, 
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Berlin, Oct. 3—The statement pub
lished that Roumania and Greece have 
joined the Driebund, and that the for
mal agreements to this end were signed 
at Bucharest during the presence there 
of Emperor Francis Josef of Austria, 
after the opening of the canal through 
the Iron Gates of the Danube, is being 
discussed

DEATH OF AN M. P. proceedings taken against Mr. Josepn 
Okell. During the çourse of bis ex

day. The speaker announced that pro- amination Mr. Okell said he went to 
rogation would take place at three. A America in 1853 at the invitation of 
discussion took place on the Atlantic Commodore Vanderbilt and that when 
mail service and Hon. Foster criti- Walker seized the Commodore’s pro- 
cized the financial condition. perty in Nicaragua he (Okell), under

Foster, in criticizing the condition of the name of Spencer, get a band of men
together, attacked Walker and recover
ed thq property, for which, he added, 
.the Commodore presented him with 
$200,000. Continuing, Mr. Okell said 
that he then went west, under the name 
of Edward Evers, started a barrel stave 
manufactory and eventually became 
known as the “Stave King.” Later, he 
said he went to Chicago, engaged in the 
commission business, "and was ruined by 
the great failure. In 1880 he returned 
to London, but it appears returned to 
the United States in 1885 and speculat
ed in lands in Mississippi, where he ob
tained a grant of seven million acres pf 
land on the surrender of state bonds is
sued before tlj|e war for delta work. 
Messrs.. Watson and Baldwin* of Chi
cago, Okell also asserted in eouftt i tvere 
his partners in this deal and have since 
been suing him in connection with it.

The theatres have been doing excellent 
business during the past week. The 
biggest success of the moment is “Two 
Little Vagabonds” at the Princess, and 
M. d’Coureelle, the French author of 
the piece, has been commissioned to 
write a play for the Adelphi. “My Art-r »’’»■’« sygSS& Set TK
necessity of James Welch resuming his 
part in “Rosemary.”

The Prince of Monaco is negotiating 
with Mr. Joseph Frederick Laycock for 
the purchase of his steam yacht Val
halla, which visited New York, at the 
time of the last races for the America’s 
enp and on- board of which Lord Dnn- 
rsven returned to England. The Prince 
of Monaco wants her for use in deep sea 
and scientific researches.

Henry Byron Reed, of East Bradford, 
Died To-day.

London, Eng., Oct. 5.—Henry Byron 
Reed, Conservative member of parlia
ment for the eastern division of Brad- 

well known lecturer and speaker 
on church and political subjects, is 
dead; death being the result of a car
riage accident, 
chairman of the national union of Con
servatives.

wasrs in political circles here, 
are believed to be correct, and are re- 
cieved as oeing of prime importance, 
for the Driebund will thus have valu
able allies in these- two countries in the 
event of a disruption of Turkey or any 
serions complications in the East. King 
Charles of Roumania has long been 
anxious to join the Driebund, but it 
was onlv lately that a binding bargain, 
acceptable to all parties, was drawn up. 
Tr is expected that Servia will also ad
here to the Driebund as soon as the in
fluence of the ex-Queen Natalie, who is 

Russophile, is overcome. _
The general uprising of the Wehehs. 

the powerful and war-like tribe of Ger
man East Africa, is causing some anx
iety in colonial circles here and elsewhere. 
The Wehehs, who met with a crush
ing defeat by the German troops a cou
ple'of vears ago, have this time been 
incited by Arab chiefs, and they have 
excellent weapons and equipments. The 
rebellion seems to be spreading around 
the whole Tanganyike region, and the 
troops available are much too weak to 
cope with it. In the meantime, Gover
nor Wissmann is lingering here, unwil
ling to return to his post in East Af
rica, owing to his shattered health, al
though he is being urged to do so. 
Moreover, the government is not m- 
clired to ask the reichstag for a large 
increase of the German East Africa 
troops, in view of the big colonial bud
get. although the present forces are 
qnite inadequate.

A convention of representatives of all 
the Prussian cities of over 5,000 inhab
itants will be held in Berlin, and a per
manent organization effected. The puv- 

to formulate opposition to the

the finances of the country set forth 
that next year the government would 
have a seven million deficit. Fielding 
said the estimates were not expendi
tures, and that the government 
carrying out the obligations entered into 
by the late government.
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Paris, Oct. 5.—The date that coincides 

with the landing in France of Nicholas 
and Alexandria is the one hundred and 
seventh anniversary of the march of the 
market women of Paris on the palace 
of Versailles to bring back the King, 
Queen and children as hostages of the 
revolution. Their capture was effected 
the next day, October 6th, 1789, oni the 
anniversary of which the Czar enters 
Baris for the first time and with that 
spectacular show which the French arc 
so skilled in arranging, those in power 
here are doing what they can to" divest' 
tlie date of its true significance.

1 he Czar and Czarina will not be 
escorted to France by Russian warships. 
Jlie French government was, ipost an- 
x ""s that they should do' so and give 
•hi object lesson in the roads of Cher* 
Bourg of the naval strength of France 

ltussia united. But Nicholas was 
*l>0 much of a gentleman to lend him- 

to that game of brag which doubt
less would have been most gratifying to 
the president, who wants to figure in 

eyes of Europe as the sea.king and 
h|"id of the French army. He never, to 
Puce himself on- the same maritime level 
■is Queen Victoria, misses an opportun- 
-t\ to make excursions in men-of-war 
)"th a whole squadron in his wake.

“Ç Czar, seeing through his purpose of 
posing as a rival of the Queen on the 
watery element, sent word that he would 

merely escorted by the sister yacht of 
. standard, in which he and the Czar- 
ma crossed from Portsmouth to -Cher- 
i°urg. fo make up for this disappoint-» 
llt‘nt M. Felix Fanre caused 
’Ç Atlantic and Toulon squa 

Wilfred around to Cherbourg.
there will be, therefore, a grand naval 

dmetaele hi honor of the imperial visi- 
t 'rs' . was hoped that they would go 

witness it from the Fort du Rouie 
the high hill behind the town, but 

lee the dynamite scare the idea has

He was at one timd were

ACROSS THE BORDER. RUN ON A BANK.

Coffee Producers Alarmed at the Fall 
of Prices in Europe.

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 5.—There has been 
a run on the society known as the Cida 
Economy. The funds of the society 
are guaranteed by the government, but 
notwithstanding this numerous person* 
are withdrawing their deposits. . The 
coffee producers and; exporters are great
ly alarmed at the fall of pices in Eu
rope. The agricultural congress in San
ta Paula proposed the foundation of a 
bank for the needs of the rural deposit
ors. . Foreign capital, it is said, can be 
procured to open such an institution.

Frame of a Barn Falls and Injures Sev
eral Men.

Wooster. Ohio. Oct. 5.—While raising 
a barn on the farm of Daniel Wile, near 
West Chnaan, Ohio, the framework 
broke just os the roof timbers were got 
into position, letting the heavy oak tim
bers fall upon twenty men. All received 
injuries. Six have limbs broken. Cyrus 
Ewing and Henry Snell it is feared 
will die.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 5.—A five storey 
building at the corner of Lamed and 
Shelby streets, formerly occupied by the 
Free Press, was gutted by fire to-day. 
It was occupied by a job printing, book 
binding and stereotyping company. <

South End, O.T., Oct 5.—Frank 
Royce, a notorious bank swindler, under 
sentence to the penitentiary, and John 
Stearns and Wm. Biker, charged with 
horse stealing, escaped from the jail last 
night.

a

h
WILLIAM MORRIS DEAD.

First Known as a Designer, Then as a 
Poet and a Socialist.

London, Oct. 3.**AWi!liam Morris, - de1' 
signer, poet and jgnithor, who of /lattib 
years proclaimed himself a socialist, jw 
dead.

William Morris was born near Lon
don in 1834. His*father, a merchant, 
dying in 1844, left him a large estate. 
He graduated at Exeter College, Ox
ford, and studied painting. In 1863, m 
company with others, he undertook the 
designing and manufacture of house
hold decorations,

. pfroved highly successful, 
has published “The Defense of Guine
vere” (1858). ‘“The Life and Death of 
Ji son” (1867), “The Earthly Paradise” 
(1868-71). “Love is Enough” (1873), 
“The Aeneld of Virgil,” done into Eng
lish verse (1870). “Volsnngfe and the Nib
bing».’’ a translation from the “Eddns,” 
in which he was assisted by Eirke Mag- 
nnsson (1870). Many of his poems are- 
negatives drawn from Scandinavian 
mythology and abounding in rich fancy.
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GEN SANCHEZ KILLED

the

Havana, Oct. 5.—An Important engage
ment, In which General Serafln Sanchez, 
the well-known Insurgent leader was 
Killed, has been fought on the Réserva 
plantation. In the province of Mantanzas 
Sanchez, who Is widely known as a Cuban 
leader, served under Maximo Gomez in rhe 
previous Cuban Insurrection. After the 
capitulation of the Cubans to Sangora, San
chez reappeared to Las Villas at the head 
of a large body of men, but was finally 
allowed by the Spanish government to 
leave Cuba. In June, 1895. he landed in 
Cuba with toe Geo. W. Ohllds' expedition, 
under General Roloff, and has since been 
active in the Insurrectionists cause, 
recently crossed the Troea from PlnarJJel 
Rio, entering the province of Matanzas.

?

SHIPPED TO THE STATES. .
Kearney and Haines Placed on Board an 

Atlantic Liner.
Rotterdam, Oct. 5.—Ten minutes before 

the Netoerland Line S. S. Werkendam 
sailed for New York on Saturday, a car
riage containing Kearney and Haines, the 
IrlSh-Amerloan suspects* and two, police of
ficers to plain clothes drove up to the dock, 

•and toe party boarded the steamer. Kear
ney and Haines remained to a state room 
until the Werkendam left port. They were 
shipped under aliases. Strict orders were 

police to keep the affair from re- 
For this purpose official state- 

suspects had
i ed to the frontier were given out.

mse and the business 
Mr. Morris*s pose was . _ .

growing tendency of the Prussian go 
ernment in favor of Agrarian interests 
at the expense of the interests of the 
oities, and to obtain the abolition of 
the privileges enjoyed by government 

and teachers in

Emperor William has granted a com
fortable pension to the wife and daugh
ter of the historian Treitschke, who died 
penniless.
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ilia :ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

:I
The ttoht-laced vo»ng men Is said to be 

now a feature of the fashionable London 
drawing room, and one west end haber
dasher reports that he has sold more than 
twelve hundred pairs of stays to men dur
ing the present year.

All druggists. $!• 
to., Lowell, Mass.
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‘ ^"Bridge matters w< 
city council at the ; 
" ' evening. May

Aldermen with 
Marchant 'I derman

Engineer. Wilmot wi 
an ce.

-The standing comm 
eented a report recoi 
ment of $300, the < 
tion with the injund 
Dominion governmen 

1 adopted and the eoc 
V into a committee of 

Mayor Beaven sail 
| necessary to make 

cure 'suitable plans 
bridge to be submitt* 
Government and so I 
raise the necessary ml 
could be placed intell 
ratepayers. 1

Alderman Wilson pi 
peparation of the plal 
ey and he would like! 
was going to come fm 

Alderman Macmillal 
ings would have to 1 
to find out the kind 1 
competent bridge engl 
gaged to prepare the 1 

City Engineer Will 
of the mayor offered! 
regarding the preparJ 
He would submit to 11 
ers the kind of bridgJ 
estimates from them. I 
be called for the whl 
the iron structure anl 
separately. He thougl 
secure estimates from! 
facturers for the whJ 

Several questions wa 
Wilmot by different fl 
wered by him. TheJ 
plans and the différa 
bridge suited for traml 
one where no provisil 
the tramcars.

Alderman Williams I 
of folly to spend possij 
paring plans'when it I 
the ratepayers wouldj 
law. j

Alderman Humphrej 
city engineer be ins] 
soundings and make b] 
at Point Ellice. This 
ended by Alderman Pi 

The question was l 
before the motion was 
seemingly not knowing 
mayor was handling 1 
succeeded in breaking 
them. “I am compléta
he.

Alderman Macmilla™ 
the same position. (lqfl 

Aid. Humphrey—Yofl 
difficulty yourself, Mrl 

Alderman Humphrej 
the mayor, with his o J 
suited admirably, and 1 
culty was temporarily I 

Alderman Humphrey! 
the minister of public 1 
must build a bridge J 

Jijjrthing different from 1 
"SStgested by him and 1 
MpJone was to find oil 
'pK. department what 1 
they would accept.

The mayor elicited n 
gineer that the bridge 1 
mend was a closed bril 
spans, each 217 feet loi 
same height above the I 
sent one.

^ The resolution of Al 
rey not meeting with I 
the mayor and the eitl 
heads together to evolvl 
.meet the general vievJ 
read suggested that the! 
finance committee for I 
a sufficient sum of ma 
staff of men to make I 
municate with the depl 
works negotiating for I 
a bridge such as a Ire a 
the engineer.

Alderman Tiarks wisl 
tion to include that tU 
ficiently strong for fl 
which Was for the publl 

Aid. Humphrey—WhJ 
to build some tracks a] 
the Tramway Company 

Aid. Tiarks—The pulj 
that will carry tram ci 

Aid. Wilson—I am 
the Tramway Company 
citizens.

Aid. Tiarks—I am gel 
senseless opposition. \ 

Aid. Humphrey wanl 
of a bridge suitable foi 
and not for tramway pu 

Aid. Macmillan said 
less discussing the point 
question as to. whethe 
buil* for the Tramway 
The courts must decid 
tramway Company rau 

Alderman Cameron a 
yiew. He thought tha' 
m no way acknowledj 
compelled to build 1 
tramway Company.

Aid. Williams moved 
to the effect that no ex 
tion with the bridge be 
the by-law is 
ratepayers

subr
_ _ and pasS

the engineer in the me 
municate with the depai 
works. This amendmen 
Williams and Tiarks a
it.

Alderman Cameron t 
following resolution, twhi 

“That the city engine* 
to submit a requisition 
committee for sufficient 
“brings for the space o 
Point Ellice for the pm 
mg data wherewith tp ef 
of providing a foundatior 
ed new bridge at that po 
communicate with the 
Public works at Ottawa 
them the principal 
Ppsed structure, including 
oïV Nrântoer of spans, 3; 

, feet; width of bridge 
The Committee rose at 

resolution and the counei

feat
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Notices of Incorporation Published in ; 
Last Evening’s Gazette.

the tariff. His suggestion was this, 
that when the Canadian Pacific railway 
asked a subsidy in aid of tne line to the 
Crow's Nest Pass that the government 
secure a control of the rates.

The committee then passed the re
maining item of the immigration esti- ; 
mates and rose.

was much worse than that of the men 
in 1888, for at that time the practice bad 
been to allow the translators free politi
cal action. In the present case the nfen 
had the rule; and its execution was be
fore their eyes. They knew what to 
expect; they knew the risk they were 
running when they became politicians; 
they knew that the House had declared 
in 1888 that the translators were upon 
the same footing as civil servants gen
erally.

And what had .gentlemen opposite tp 
complain Of if a rule made to apply to 
Liberals was now applied to Conserva
tives? They were being treated as 
they had treated others. If It had been 
just to dismiss Liberals is was just to 
dismiss Conservatives. The House 
would apply the rule as the House had 
laid it down in 1888.

Mr. Bergeron’s amendment was. then 
put and declared lost by the Speaker.
Mr. Bergeron wished to divide the 
Honse, but his leader did not see fit to 
call for the ayes and nays.

The main motion, that to adopt the 
report, was then put. Mr. Foster in a 
few words pointed ont that the case of 
Bouchard was ,not so "strong as that 
against the others, and he thought that 
be should not be dismissed. He would 
vote against the report; at the same time 
he wished the men had used language 
not quite so strong.

The motion was then put and carried/ month, or if it is for sale, it commands 
adopting the report. Again the opposi- from $300 to $500.” 
tion did not divide the Honse.

The order paper was then proceeded" 
with, introduction of bills coming next.
The order of the day to go into supply.

Col. Prior had a question to ask the 
Premier. It was reported in the news
papers that Mr. Joseph Martin was to 
be appointed chief justice of British Co
lumbia. He trusted that it was not 
true. Mr. Martin was a bitter partizan.
Besides, the province had plenty of 
worthy lawyers from whom to choose a 
judge.

Mr. Laurier answered, but it is doubt
ful if Col. Prior was any wiser after he 
had heard it.

Mr. Laurier said yes the vacancy 
would be filled, but if the case was so 
pressing and the position had been va
cant eight months, it was strange Col.
Prior had not pressed it upon the laie 
government. However, the new govern
ment would not he so negligent as the 
late one. As to the rumor; surely Col.
Prior was too old a politician to put 
much reliance upon newspaper rumors.
If public men took notice of all 
paper rumors their life would not be 
worth living. As for himself when he 
saw a statement in a newspaper he con
cluded that it was probable that the re
verse of the statement u?as the truth.

Mr. Foster—“How long has the honor
able gentleman held that view?” 
tMr.» Laurier—“Ever since, I began 

reading Conservative newspapers.”
As to Mr. Martin’s qualifications Mr.

Laurier referred Col. Prior to his friend 
from Winnipeg, Mr. Macdonald. The 
latter only a night or two since had told 
the house of the high qualifications of 
Mr. Martin. According to the member 
for Winnipeg Mr. Martin* was worthy 
of a place on the bench or in any gov
ernment. This was Col. Prior's answer.

The horse then went into committee 
of supply.

Supplies for immigration were taken 
up. The amount to be voted according 
to the estimates was $130,000. These 
items had stood over from a previous sit
ting. the opposition objecting to voting 
supplies for the department of the in
terior until it was announced who 
t o be the minister.
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S Clothing is always Satisfactory. ♦
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♦
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In yesterday’s ieime of the B. C. Ga- ■

zette the incorporation of eleven new : - . Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a i;»i ♦
companies during the week was noted. ! guarantee card in the pocket 4 uttle 4

writes to the Chicago Record from Cir- 'Hall, John Jardine, Alexander McCrim- > fe extra pnarge lor it. - I
cle City, Alaska, July lti, 1890: ‘‘Com-/ mon, J. L. Forrester. James Free!;, . . . **■“ dealers selt Shorey S Clothing qow because their
ihg’ down the Yukon river just aftar Jpmes MaVnaril and Tofon McRobWi*: J insist ofi having it'. "*
emerging the mountains into the vast The company is incorporated to acquire »»♦♦♦ 44

-Yukon Mats, the fringe of the coast at and develop the Northern Light minetn! '
the west is broken by some specks of claim, situated on Good Mountain. West- yMgMafifi 
white. In place of the usual line of Kootenay, and to develop other contfg-Ÿ '
small trees a mile or so of houses and nous mines. The complete list of the l ÊF/* , , B #
tents intervenes. Circle City stands on new companies follow: j ■ W #"1 ^M 1 -g /V
a dead level plain, twenty feet higher Alberta Gold Mining Co., of Spokane: X M Æ Il I I 1 111
than the river at^ the ordinary stage of capitalized^ at $1,000.000 in $1 shares. | ' "*■ M. M.
water-* * * * The prevailing style of B. O. Exploring Syndicate, ttf Lon- ----------------------------------------
architecture in this city (where gold nng- don, Eng.: £20,000 in £1 shares, 
gets exchange currently for flour), is a B. C. Mining Co., of London, Eng.; 
low, square log cabin, with- wide project- £20.000 in '£1 shares. ,
ing eaves, and a dirt roof. The cretices Chicago Gold Mining Co., of Spokane; 
between the logs are chinked with moss. $500,000 in $1 shares, 
which abounds everywhere. It takes Electrical Reduction and Refining 
two men about two weeks to get but Co., of Rossland; $25,000 in $5 shares, 
the logs and erect one of these buildings; Exchequer Gold Mining Co., of Nel- 
and when it is done it rents for $15 a son; $1,000,000 in $1 shares.

Hercules. <3f>ld .Mining Co., of Ross- 
-tond^^ZOOO.OOO, .in

The foregoing is interesting andSolomon Nlknes. Ltd., oC yancou- 
doubtless reliable information froih the ver; $500,000 in $1 glares. • -
far north, and indicatès energy and pro»- Lilly, May Gold Mining ,Co.. of Spok-
gress on the banks of the Yukon, to thé ahe; $1,000,OOO in $1 shares. ;■
west of the international line of bound- Northern Light Gold Mining Go., of 

But the matter to which I wish ' Victoria : $250.000 in $1 shares.
Old Glory Mining Co., of Seattle; $1.- 

000,000 in $1 shares.

MINING IN ALASKA.

customers
♦

-

but making values for your ben. fii aniiv lowing the market fluctuations ,-lf1 
Prices are going up. A corner in »? I" 
has advanced the price of flour 60 PZ,eilt 
barrel. Sugar Is up again. We are a?ii- 1 
at jobbers’ prices. Canned meats ! -,w.1”; vanced, but you can get ave fl|l-

the

x/ UA .‘liilK 
.vin jr,>ù

trisda*if Corned Boast Beef at 20c a tin. 
Boast Beef at 20c. a tin- 
Ogilvie’a Hungarian Flour, $1.25. 
Snow Flake Flour, $1.10. 
Yosemite Hams, 15 cents. 
Tarragon Vinegar.
Morgan’s Oysters, in shell and tin.

Government St.

'

m
^ If;/ I

Hil

ary.
to direct the attèntion of your readers 
is to a portion of the article which re
fers to thé Canadian Mounted Police, 
detachment of whom is stationed at the 
boundary line, at Fort Cudahy, near the 
141st meridian.

It is a matter of fact that Mr. Willianf „
Ogilvie, who is one of the ablest and With Healtlï fhe iVorld i* a World of 
most reliable of the parties who have ” Snnshine—With 
been engaged on the Canadian Survey, 
of the Alaskan boundary, and that he 
has been north with a party in the in
terior of the Yukpn country for the past 
year. Mr. Ogilvïe left Victoria on the 

,9th of July, .1895, and proceeding by 
way of Junean and Ghilcoot Pass, 
reached a point on the Yukon- river 
Forty Mile City, before winter set in, 
where he built a substantial camp and 
erected an observatory.

According to instructions from Otta
wa he broke up camp in February, 1896, 
to resume work on the boundary line, and 
ascertain its actual location in that im
portant gold-bearing locality, 
the 141st meridian crosses the Yukon 
was the point chosen by Mr. Ogilvie to 
commence_ operations. .He" proçeedéd 
thence astronomically south until Forty 
Mile Creek was reached. This point he 
found to be 23 miles southwesterly from 
where that creek joins the Yukon river.
By a map published in February, 1896, 
by the Victoria Board of Trade, it ap
pears that the boundary line on the 
west: the Forty Mile creek on the south
east, and the Yukon on the northeast, 
form the.boundary of a triangular tract 
of land. Mr. Ogilvie continued his 
vey due south for two months, over 
mountain and valley for about 60 miles 
the party hauling their grub and lug
gage on toboggans, Mr. Ogilvie also 
drawing his astronomical and scientific 
instruments. *

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.a

DR. SUNSHINE.
WAS WELL TREATED•nlvfiin nr gt>î<;rrT *}àiâîi !10 £.•: A BRUTAL DEPUTY.

Attempt Made to Burry Alive 
mate of an Asylum.

Norwich, N. Y., Oct. 2.-F!ov,l Ab
bott, deputy superintendent of the poor 
of Chenango county, has been arrested 
upon a warrant issued by Justice Peter 
McMahon of Preston, in which town the 
county farm is situated. The complaint 
was made by Thomas Weaver, one of 
the most responsible men of the town 

, who lives at the county farm. He snyl 
in an affidavit that Abbott attempted to 
bury alive George Macomber, an inmate 
of the idiot ward; that he forced Ma
comber into a
farm cemetery and held him there 
till the grave was partially filled and 
til, in his struggle, his victim finaiiy 
broke away.and escaped. On another 
occasion Macomber was set upon and 
beaten Abbott with a shovel and 
cruelly cut and bruised. He was then 
compelled to strip naked and

Disease, a Dark, 
Gloomy, Prison-Dike Abode —The 
Great Sonth American Remedies Have

an In-

Brought Back the Sunshine to Many 
a Life. Victoria’s Representative on the 

Sboebnryness Team Re
turns Home.Rheumatism—What joyful news to the 

sufferer fvcm chronic rheumatism or 
neuralgia! That instant relief and an 
absolute ' cure can be had in from one 
to three days by ,using the. Great South 
American. Rheumatic Cure seems in- 
eredible, but thousands say its a fact, 
and here is the testimony of. one: “For 
three years' I suffered untold misery in 
my legs, for six mpntbs I was confined 
to my bed. I used all thé ordinary rem
edies I eculd lay my hands on. South 
Ajneriean Rhéumfctic Cure ■ being 
bi-bught to. iny notice, I procured a bot, 
tie atid.it gate" me initfint relief. A few 
bottles .completely cured me.”—George 
Dctiham, drtiggist, Petrolea. ,

Kidneys—Spontaneous, unsolicited tes
timony is the highest i;e,commend that 
can be given the .great.South American 
Kidney Cure. What it has done it can 
do again. It Is a kidney specific—gives 
quick relief in all kidney disorders, heals 
and strengthens. Michael McMullen. 
Chesley, Ont., writes: . “I have been 
troubled with gravel and kidney disease 
for eight years. ‘Remédies’ and do'etors 
cor Id give me no relief—pain was so 
severe that I could not lie down or re
train in one position any time. I pro
cured a bottle cf South American Kid
ney Cure, took it according to the direc
tions. I got instant relief, the soreness 
all left me, and to-day I am cured of 
the dangerous trouble and recommend 
this wonderful remedy to all similarly 
affected.”

The Nerves—We live in a hurry and 
nine-tenths of our ailments are due to 
nervous exhaustion, impoverished blood 
or bad digestion. South American Ner
vine is a blood-builder; it tones the 
nerves and stimulates dleestion. Thous
ands whose lives are a burden to them 
are to-day in excellent health because 
they have tested its marvellous -power. 
W. H. Sherman, of Morrisbnrg. writes: 
“I was compltely run down—a great 
sufferer from stomach and nervous 
troubles. Tried every medicine in the 
market with little or. no relief. I ob
tained a bottle of South American Ner
vine. Before half of it was taken I had 
derived great benefit. Six bottles made 
me my old self aaain. I recommend it 
to everybody so afflicted, and cheerfully 
give it my testimony.”

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &

near The Success of the Canadians in the 
Big Gun and .Other 

Competitions,
news-

Corp. W. ,H. Lettibë, Of the Fifth Re
giment Canadian Artillery, one of the 
qiënffieçs of the Shoèbuæyness team, ar
rived . here yesterday evening. Of the 
treatment aeoerded the team throughout 
the trip he speaks highly.

On their arrival at Quebec in July a 
week was spent; drilling and a week was 
lost in getting stores 'and making prepar-
atThey 'sailed firom^Quebec on July 14 2™*^*
°yhft BîfieF CiDe SSi UnTtari°’ the complaint at! made notttmît
and efter a fine Passage landed in Liver- explain or defend his actions. Hi' fin, 
pool on the 24th where they were met I was paid by his employer, Supprime - 
by the officers of the Liverpool Garrison dent of the Poor Sprague am! 41,hr ft 
Artillery and the Naval Reserve band, sti„ retQined as 
who played as the special train left 
Lime street station.

grave in the county
un-

Where un-

then

sur- At London they 
were .met by several officers of tiie 
Shoèburyness camp, who escorted them 
to the residence of the Lord Mayor of 
London, with whom they took luncheon 
and dinner, after which they left Fen- 
church street station for Shoeburyness, 
arriving there on Saturday evening, July 
25th.

HORSELESS CARRIAGES.

Petroleum Machines Defeat All Other 
Competitors.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Out of 3s nuromorors,
of which, 36 were petroleum machines 
and Jwo were driven by steam, which 
started in a race on Sept. 24th from 
this city to Marseilles and back, 1092 
kilometers, only 11 completed the- rouml 
trip, reaching here this afternoon, 
the machines finishing were petroleum 
driven. The Michiles motor cycle 
pleted the trip in 72 hours actual run
ning time. The journey was divided 
into ten starts, at which the arrival 
and departure of contestants was timed. 
There was no running at night, 
machines which finished were in good 
order despite the terrible weather 
perienced.

To make the statements of “Omar 
Maris" as intelligible as is possible, the 
foregoing explanation is given. He says:
An incident of international importance 

which may cal! for investigation, occur
red at Forty Mile post last week. It 
shows the fatherly attitude of the Brit
ish government toward other nations, in 
that a squad of Canadian Mounted Po
lice crossed over into American territory 
to settle a dispute between miners. The 
trouble originated at the placer bars, 70 
miles up Forty Mile creek. Although 
the line at this point has not been de
finitely located, it is commonly supposed 
to be in Alaska. A placer claim had 
been leased by the owners for a stated 
time and for a stated sum of money. The 
lessee hired several miners and pushed 
the work to the utmost, in order to get 
as much gold as possible within the 
stated time; but it is said that the pro
duct, when he cleaned up, fell much be
low his expectations, and left him in 
debt without sufficient money to pay the 
miners their wages. In this emergency 
he settled the question, so far as he was 
concerned, by disappearing with the en
tire clean-up. The miners, whom he had 
left unpaid, thereupon sought the 
remedy for all the troubles of the 
a miners’ meeting. The whole camp 
turned out and met in regular form and 
settled the question. They decided to 
give the defrauded laborers the mine to 
compensate them for their loss, not tak
ing the real owners of the mine into con- 
sidération. When the owners, who live 
at Forty Mile post, heard of this dispo
sition of their property, they naturally 
made a protest, and as a miners’ meet
ing had been heretofore 
court of last resort, they failed to 
possession.

“A detachment of Canadian Mounted 
Police, 25 in number, is stationed at 
b ort Cudahy,' opposite Forty Mile post, 
and the owners of the mine there ap
plied to Captain Constantine, in com
mand, for assistance in securing 
session of their property; A detach
ment of .19 men were called ont at once 
and they made the trip of 70 miles to 
the seat of the trouble in the shortest 
time on record. They placed their 
arms and rations in a canoe, put in two 
or three Indians with poles to guard 
against rocks, and then the twelve men 
took a line and towed the canoe the 

"whole 70 miles. It was expected there 
would be trouble in dispossessing the 
claimants, but the Yukon miners are a 
law-abiding lot generally, and at the dis
play of authority they submitted, and 
the owners of the mine were given pos
session. As to the original question in
volved it is now supposed to be settled, 
as the owners probably got their legai 
rights; but this invasion of American 
territory by foreign soldiers may attract 
more comment.”

It is very likely true that the “lessee” 
absquatulated with the clean-up, leaving 
the miners in the lurch, and that a de
tachment of Mounted Police went to ___ 
justice done in the case; the yarn about 
“70 miles up" Forty Mile creek—the 12 
men towing the canoe all the way np, 
and the invasion of American territory, 
and other balderdash, can easily be seen 
to he far beyond a- true statement of

A. B. C.

was
A week was spent in camp before the 

competition started, most of the time be
ing put in drilling with the 60-pounder 
naval slide.

The team were very successful in the 
competition, winning the Londonderry 
cup from a picked team of the 1st Es
sex Garrison Artillery. In the reposi
tory shift they took third place, a team 
from the 1st Durham taking the first. 
In the naval slide, moving target, they 
also obtained third place. In the grand 
aggregate for the Queen’s prize Canada's 
team took first place. In the Governor- 
General’s competition the team were un

fortunate, losing the repository shift to 
the 1st Durham by three points. Corp. 
Lettiee said that had it not been for 
the drag rope breaking, which lost his 
team a minute, they would also have 
taken the Governer-General’s prize.

After the competition they were re
viewed by General Wolseléy, who in 
course of a speech, which he made while 
distributing prizes, highly commended 
the Canadian team for their efficiency 
and general appearance.

Arriving back in London they were 
quartered for a week at St. George’s 
Barracks, near Trafalgar Square, and 
entertained by the National Artillery As
sociation, who did their utmost to make 
the Canadian team enjoy themselves. 
At the end of the week the team dis
banded, some of the members coining 
home, some staying in England visiting 
friends. „

Corp. Lettiee spent his time visiting in 
Wales and the Midland counties until 
Sept. 16th, when he left Liverpool on 
the Allan Liner Sardinian, and after a 
stormy passage, he arrived in Montreal 
12 days later, where he spent a week.

On his way across the continent he 
was detained for a day between Moose- 
jaw and Medicine Hat owing to the 
telecmphers’ strike. Mr. Thomas, the 
otbei* member of the team from this city, 
remained in the east visiting friends.

Mr. «Laurier was questioned in regard 
to his immigration oolicy. Mr. Foster 
enquired in particular what would .0 
done in regard to promoting immigra
tion ■ from the western states.

The importance of tjiis matter, Mr. 
Laurier said the government fully real
ized. He believed this part of the im
migration policy should be prosecuted. 
He believed that at no distant date a 
large tide of immigration from those 
States would set in to our Canadian 
West. The government would encour
age this, and in so doing, he thought 
they would receive the support of both 
sides of the house. Already our best 
western wheat areas v/ere receiving 
many settlers from the American States. 
French immigration had been spoken of, 
but he did not think much was to be ex
pected in that direction. The French 
were a home-staying people and little 
given to emigrating to new countries. 
But prospects were bright as regards 
immigration from the British Isles. Sir 
Donald Smith bad recently written the 
government that an increase in this im
migration might be expected next 
sen.

All
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pam in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curiug

FLOUR FOLLOWS WHEAT.
usual 

camp— Effect of the Wheat Boom on the San 
Francisco Market.sea-

San Francisco,' Oct. 2.—Yesterday 
was a great day for wheat, 
went up from $1 to $1.20 a ton, or fully 
$6 since the movement began some 
weeks ago. The figures touched were 
the highest attained since January last. 
At that time they went booming on a 
a prospective demand from Austrialia, 
bue speculation soon overshot the mark 
and a decline soon followed. This time 
the advance is predicted upon a short
age of exportations to the United King
dom, and thus far is supported by Lon
don and Liverpool markets. For all 
this, a certain timidity exists among 
dealers. Prices went shooting

Mr. Foster—“The leader of the honse 
has said Pricesnothing about the rumor that 
pressure was being brought upon Mr. 
Hector Fabre to emigrate from Paris."

Mr. Laurier—“I have not heard of it.”
Discussion on ,ithmigration became 

general, Mr. Oliver, Mr. Bostock and 
Mr. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, gave the 
house the benefit of their opinions on 
immigration. Mr. Oliver stated that 
the Liberal gains in the west at the last 

was largely due to the land 
policy of the late government.

Mr. Macdonald denied ‘ liât. Changes 
there have been in the party allegiance, 
but it was principally due to divisions 
in Conservative ranks and to the school 
question. Mr. Oliver received a large 
Qrange vote.

Mr. Oliver—“Yes. and I also had a 
majority of the French 
Roman Catholics.

Mr. Macdonald—“Quite true, but he 
also had a very large Protestant vote.'"

Mr. Laurier—“Surely they did not 
like a candidate of a French Catholic 
leader?"

Mr. Macdonald—“I am afraid they 
did. The results show it.”

Other elections were analyzed. Then 
Mr. Macdonald pointed out that what 
the Northwest needed was an outlet by 
the Hudson’s Bay. High freight rates 
were certainly a drawback to trade and 
production in that country.

Mr. Macdonald went on to discuss the 
immigration policy generally. He spoke 
of the Imigration Association and sug
gested that it receive government aid. 
He also recommended immigration from 
Scandinavian countries. Those people 
make excellent settlers.

He referred in closing to the rumored 
appointment of Mr. Martin to a judge- 
ship in British Columbia. He would not 
approve of appointing a judge for one 
province from the bar of another prov
ince.

He thought that if Mr. Laurier recog
nized the services done the Liberal 
party by Mr. Martin, the latter would 
be appointed minister of the interior.

Mr. Richardson said high- freight 
rates did more damage to the west than

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Puri 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curint 
and preventing this annoying complaint, wli i It 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only curedconsidered a

HEADsecure
election

Ache they would be almost priceless to thol 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not en,i 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

up so
fast to-day on reports from Chicago 
that many of them feared’to follow, and 
a bear movement at the city on the 
lake met a response in San Francisco, 
though the market remained unchanged 
abroad. Still, even the reaction 
slight. The result of the day 
gain of from 5% to 6(4c. a cental", and 
meant a great many thousands of dol
lars to all who took advantage of the 
upward movement.

Flour advanved side by side with 
wheat, and there was a scramble among 
the trade to buy on the upward market.. 
The advance was 20 cents a barrel An 
all kinds. Taken with an advance ot 
15 cents on Tuesday and the same 
ount the week before, this is an increase 
of 50 cents for nine days, or about 14 
per cent, over the prices that then rang-

pos-

ACHEA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honestv and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will Like heart and write to me, I will 
sçnd him confidéntially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Lobs of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 

were imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 

now perfectly well and happy once 
more, and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all.* 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr, George G. Strong, North 
Rockwoodj Mich.

and Scotch Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilis are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Solfl everywhere, or sent by man.

CASTES MEDICINE CO, New York.

«was 
was a

Small ML U Doss. Small Pries.
D.S. WALL6R1DGE,8m- C. D. RAND.

Rand&Wallbridgeed.
Chicago, Oct 2.—Wheat opened easy 

with-indications pointing to a decidedly 
bearish market with accompanying low
er prices. Liverpool cables quoting spot 
were Id. higher, but future Id. to 2d. 
lower. The contiuential markets 
quieter ajqd inclined to weakness.

MINING BROKERS,cure.
B. C.Sandon,

see

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an ofllce at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote onr energies to the mines or 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends In some of the valuable properties lo
cated in this vicinity.

«^Correspondence solicited.

am
FALL FAIRS. *'

The dates of the fall exhibitions so 
far as yet known are:

New Westminster, Oct. 6th, 7th, 8th 
and 9th.

Saanich, Oct. 7th and 8th.
Kamloops, Oct. 7th. 8th and 9th. 
Richmond, Oct. 13th.
Vernon. Oct. 14th and 15th.

facts.
Victoria, Oct. 1, 1896.

All disorders caused b.v a billons state of 
the system can be enred by using Carter’s 
Litle Liver Pills.. * No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their nse. Try them. RAND & WALLBRIDGE.
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THE TRANSLATORS.
Conservative Members Object to the 

Enforcement of Their Own 
Bales.

A. Brief Discussion on tbe Vacan
cy, on thé" British Oolum- 
7. bia Bench.

Ottawa, Sept. 25—The House of Com
mons yesterday afternoon did not get be
yond the stage when reports of standing 
committees are received ami that is a 
point very early in the routine business.

The report was that of the committee 
on debates and the report recommended 
the dismissal of three French transla
tors, Messrs. Vanasse, McLeod and Bou
chard. Mr. Choquette, chairman of the 
committee, presented the report and 
made a brief explanation, concluding 
with an appeal to the House that the 
findings of the committee be adopted. 
The charge against the translators wag 
that since 1891 they had taken, an act
ive, open and offensive partizan part in 
tbe political contests of the country. The 
charge against one, Mr. Lasallé, was 
dropped, as it was established that 
since 1894 he had not participated in, 
political contests. The complaint against 
the other three had been inquired into, 
proof had been adduced and the com
plaint substantiated. The committee, 
therefore, advised dismissal.

Messrs. McLeod and Vanasse plead
ed guilty to the charge, for, said Mr. 
Choquette, “it would have been hard 
for them to do otherwise.” In the con
test in Richelieu Mr. Vanasse had taken 
part, and in his speeches he had spoken 
offensively of Mr. Bruneau, the Liberal 
candidate, and against Mr. Laurier. Hé 
had palled them renegades, traitors to 
their race and religion. Mr. Bouchard 
had gone on the stump during the last 
election and Mr. McLeod during the last 
session, while he was employed in the 
House, had contributed bitter, offensive 
partisan articles to a French newspaper. 
The conclusion was inevitable, the men 
must go and the report recommended 
that this action be taken.

Starting from this point the debate 
continued until six o’clock, and even then 
the end had not come. The afternoon 
speakers were Messrs. Davin, Richard
son, Craig, Casey, Dupont and Ross Rob
ertson. Liberals of course supported the 
report, Conservatives opposed it, and 
the Independent took a middle course, 
condemning the action of the translators 
but not approving of their dismissal. Let 
the House return the old-time Hibernian 
verdict, “Not guilty, but don’t do it 
again.” Justice might lead to one dis- 

' missal, but he advocated mercy with a 
warning to the offenders. Once more 
be laid down the doctrine that civil ser
vants should keep off the party stump. 
No party, said Mr. Robertson, should be 
allowed to billet its warriors upon tbe 
country.

Mr. Richardson held that the translat
ors had forfeited their positions; they 
had no one but themselves to blame, 
and tbe committee in arriving at the 
conclusions reported, had not acted in 
a spirit of revenge; they simply did their 
duty to the House and to the public ser
vice.

Mr. Dupont condemned the finding of 
His point was this:the committee.

The removal of the translators could not 
be for the purpose of securing a more 
impartial translation of the debates, for 
the government were prepared to fill the 
vacancies to be created by appointing to 
the staff their own supporters, 
it were true that the three men com-

And if

plained of bad employed offensive lan
guage in discussing the political issues, 
so, too, had the members of parliament 
who were now seeking to turn the trans
lators from their positions.

There was a small attendance of the 
House when the evening sitting began 
shortly after eight o’clock. Mr. Lari- 
viere resumed the debate on the propos
ed dismissal of the French translators. 
He wished to describe the proceedings in 
the committee. They were the most dis
graceful he had ever seen.

(Cries of “Order!”)
Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman 

knows that he must not refer to whac 
took place in the committee beyond what 
is contained in the report presented.

Mr. Lariviere opposed the dismissal 
and made a strong appeal on behalf of 
the offending translators.

Mr. Britton followed on the other side 
in support of the finding of the commit
tee.

Mr. Bergeron thought it a small mat
ter for parliament to spend its time dis
cussing the dismissal of three transla
tors, minor officials of the House. He 
was strongly opposed to the report. He 
concluded with an amendment to the ef
fect that the report of the committee 

practically dropped, and that the 
_ouse declare that translators be 

warned in future they must not speak on 
political platforms or write political ar
ticles for publication.

Mr. Laurier now took: the floor, and 
in a short, crisp speech, he soon got at 
the kernel of the matter, and it did not 
give much comfort to hon. gentlemen op
posite. The facts brought out by Mr. 
Laurier were these:

In 1883 six translators were appointed, 
with the understanding that half the 
number were to be Conservatives and 
half Liberals; and, further, that as they 
were to be employed only during sessions 
of parliament., it was held that during 
the recess these men could engage in 
their ordinary occupations, journalism, 
for instance, which must necessarily 
bring them into piblitics. They were 
not to be civil servants proper. Upon 
this understanding -the six translators 
were appointed. Now, what followed? 
In 1888 three of these translators 
dismissed; the three Liberals. And wh.o 
were appointed to their places? 
they Liberals? No; they appointed 
three most violent partisan Conserva
tives: so that the whole six were of that 
political stripe. Those men were dis
missed because of having taken part in 
politics, and that, too, before the rule 
had been laid down that translators 
were on the same footing as civil 
ants in constant employment, 
were dismissed and the rule established^ 
“At that time,” said Mr. Laurier, “I 
fought the establishment of the rule, 
but I fought in vain; the rqle was es
tablished by the House and the offend
ing translators dismissed.” And' now 
a similar case had arisen. Three other 
translators hàd offended, and their
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Business Worries
Exhaust ,nd Wea ton
The business man should keep on hand » 

Sv 16 oz. bottle of Johnston’s Fluid Beef,
wM<#fo can be prepared for upe in a cpi^ute, 

-V with hot water heated,- oyer gag,pc spirit 
'?t> lamp.

It».;--,
5=5.. ......... am. ...

GEN. MILES’ ESCAPE.

Comr&ander of the U. S. Army Has an
, ....... ■ ,=aa/Yii— - , 1,11 ; ‘ Exciting Experience. '
A. CALLING THAT Éÿt ytlLS MUCH ------------

Regarding the arrest .of Dr. ^Cappron, hardship Ï6&POSUKB. San Franciscoy.Qçt. 2.—Gen. Nelson A.
Granite Çr^ek, in this province, Wtyo ' ■ s . Miles, the commander of the army ofî?»â!£S5£?ft^K ‘.ssrsK

secretary-treasurer of the Grange Creek lee_How the Victim, Secured- Re-( L driving on the JhiU leading from th^( Cliff
Mining Opmpany, the Montreal Rpralcl newed Health, -i ■ House to the ocean beach. He owes
sayp: Dr. Cameron lived many hundred ... ! . ... À his fife ‘tdthg'codlniess and1 agility d’s-

,miles froip|Moatreal, and it. jwas iOeC11 " J'V____• _ ...... played by Cob -AticS «. Kimball, chief
at once that it would itFe 4a task Rockport is T)ut à smalllianilet, but it quarter-master oi the department ot
to bring !, him here., Dptect^e Kelf«rt has-achieved a xtfde rfe|latiiti<$n owing to California, and W. HI McKritter of 
.was entrusted with: that task, -smCon the t fact that it is situated in the very Buttersfield. a son-in-law of Col. Wm.
September ,2nd hp startjpd oa h's TOisrion. heart of the far-fainéd Thousand ‘ Is- Shatter. ■ i fciHï , Sav ■ ' x '
When he reached :??’ancoiiyer he .got the lands, and’ for this reason - attracts dur- After-inspecting thCiWaterworks plant 
•warrant endorsed and -set; «Wt »..fp?vWs mg the summer pofiths hundreds pf_ at the presidio, Gen." Miles and a party, 
man. Twp . hundred,, and .flinty unlgs, he .pleasure fléekéii': ”Am<p& the residents of frihhds started'for town itt ohder to 
travelled into _the interior, and at 6' of thë/ridlairé nphÿ1 is belter khoWn than catch the teaià -fof1 the south. " While 
o’clock one morning he reached Granite Wilsoh 'À.' ‘ ‘Root. Dnririg the summer ■ going down, a steep? grade . the 
Creek. There was no time to-be lost, months he follows thé ' Occupation of am jpole of ? the Carriage in which the Cpm- 
Had he waited till'the settlement, was oarpuau, an^ noÿé kçows better than he manding general was riding snapped 
astir before making the,arrest, proceed-. jthç JpLunts olf the. ^mey^ass ah^ pick- short off near the axle and frightened! 
Inge would have .been taken and i?his fèrei. .Ip, Jbe yvihtey apL.hjping mppths1 the team. The vehicle wasdashed
prisoner held there pending many law tyr. Root MlpiWiS tpe occupitipp of trap- agaihrt the bluff and the driver thrown
formalities which might!finally halve re- .pin'g.hnd thp.pipautt ireauipps-P-be, th,be, .from his seat .between the.pjunging and 
suited in the doctor .being" left at home." on^ in" all’sofjf a of weather, apd in’, the ' kicking ..animale but CcA Kimball aqdi 
Keilert went to him immediately on hir ; watey.frequently >t ? $ri*e °t the year Mr- McCritter? jumped ont and rushed to 
arrival and placing him -under arrest When the,.’water is pope too waymf| ..As, the horses’ heads just in time to prpveub 
commanded him to-.eptor the veWrie.’ a result,of wetting;Mre Roto. took a ^v- their hotting.down the hill, to almost cer- 
There was no-chance for, resistance, and epe cojd wtidh developed' into Ta grippé, tatif fflesttiictioa. t : 
so, before a soul bnt the :two pum knew whieh took such a firm .hold upon his ,?■.« .» X. . -a— ! V//■
aught of what was goipg on, captive ;and i8ygtem that for .ft time he was unable i n WAITING DEVELOPMENTS,
captor were , on their way through the .jtbe. houses .jEtis kidneys became •••;> "<•• i' -t---- —X ;■)!<.;-
bnsh. Then a stage -paiught -ftnd ;wfEécted and he suffered from aevere 'Leadville Miners Will ’Çake.; mo Further 
they drove to Kamloops. Th journey.-.&ain»i=»mes"=1flie- bftdu,' Thete.-uHto- ■a&fep.o’ Action Until After tike EleoWn. 
by train was full of incident. Tb» news ifeeling. of eontihuonsi WednesS, which , i tr'.> À t— . - ■
went over the .wires/andiiat every: pentt^ ^oamount of,rest er.isleep, seemed- to ire- ..jLeadyille, Oct. 3-.,,As a result (of the 
where the doctor. hadiMehds an effort ,llev& The. appetite was , fickle, and Miners- Union, meeting,,, the JpftJopfW, 
Was made to bold the [prisoner: 1 Keilert there ‘Was an indispositiom to exertion or h^yé- decided^ to _remain ,quiescent ,until 
msnoeuvrediso ithoromghly well, how-, l?TOrh, rA mumbér iof- , remedies were- afelection- If McKinley is, 
ever, that he never, once let go, his man., tj.je4) , one afe® .thé otherv but without Me^ted„ the present intention .is to abap- 
When Ottawa : was reached Dr. Gam- beneficial results, t Atuthls inne-- •*» *!** ^**1 If r ry^° ^ elected the
cron’s lawyers; ; Messrs. Murphy i and ture, a friend strongly advised that Dr. ^bpe. is that the price of silver W1JJ ®4'. 
Kydd, had a short parley with, him, hnd Williams’ Pink, Pills toe?•-given ;« trial. v»nfe a“d the managers at on.ee concede 
the tail, end of the journey was. coni' Thev had cured thousands of others. ,• all the demands of, the umon. Notwith-? 
menced.: Immediately their arrival Acting-on his friend’s .atandmg ^hw-dec.sion there are many of
here last night the, prisoner : was taken su“géstion ! Mr.- RtoOt! proved; a single!'^e coMerv^tive^miners who fee sore 
to No. 5 police station. Dr. Cameron. j the Pibk- Pillk,[ arid1 belote^^’all. ftWr .the^delay of .five weeks, while, th..,
passed the night in the guard, rooin, to-; ^?*sed felt 4n improvémeiif. This W» ? .Cement are more aggrieved over 
eether with the constables, ;off duty. "He, :eMoill<ag^, hitn to persevere' With the1 W decision and eager to adopt radical 
was seen by a Herald reporter at a late ^atment" and after thé: use of h? few- ^«nres at once.
hour, -but said that he had no statement ^Tox4s of the'pills Mr. Root found gmetness/of the past two days,
to make jt st at present. “There is an. Lftlto fn’ljlevered all the'pains %ngh obunous by some, m sig-|
ol^Sa^ that^len?; ls.g9iden.- he ZppeaWd, and with
said. “My soliciter, gave me adyiee ^ dtsabnearahhe: • came renewed !Waera pt tcç ,striKer». AJ me sot.
say nothing:before T"‘corifçr With -him.. dtrPh»th!ftnd activity ' Mr RPbt savs:—j l^'ls realmed, that a, spark .may fttrl
I might say ' hr wever^ that I : was’ taken, «f béliéve ' Dr. Williams’ Pmk- «W moment lead (to a dftçgeçous e*$pe-;
prove of/l^ratonked1 out oï'T^îftt' ^1 ndîfsl AnÿThb'Are’aifinf to™' ' W, W
5:40 in the: morning, andhgiven ftna L^an! honest tri"” - '' " ^ ' resumption, of work çn the Bison and-
twenty minutes to dress and prepare for nr WimaLs° Phk Pills strike at the °ther :,The .BlS0n wllV>y
a voyage of. 3.000 miles.. I ^ ^ Leftdv.ne^s.

ÿ; MhaStS^^In'SseSltii? ^ D0WN IN THfe SOUDAN 

mary^mhnn^r ^^a*1 criminal® TMs’’ - ”£S- Ar -Cs^orthy at/the Same Time

ancially to me. • for I have a party of SÊ WSesSlifck iSkh 0f ,th« copntry, when ! have said that, 

prospectors who were tb have started - n:i burden it.is flat—beautifully .flat and hard, sa vécut that morning to open a! gold mine, MvrilSiJb the^feeh clo'w of 'health^tô in a few patches, with for the most-‘dart 

and by this time all my hot>esvare blast-. ,l '» gàlloW 'cheeks Men broken ÿ'tiporing Of firm sand burned here and ed. o SomeMy eise mimtjmve taken: ,||E|&;WiMsfl there into "the consistency;of soft trip

norfobtlv eOnfidCtif' of ' thè ultimhtè re- ' VW'1 find inf Birik Pills a pertain curé, .bave said, about as.mucn.as is possible K»* °f th’- ÜltimWÇ #dhy,airfiealer<,orieï.tbÿ^nan, çost-; .in its fgvQr,". Herb and there is 
- • ; rv !:, i 'paid, at SO cents ti boil’or,six boxes for stretch of what. might .well b.e ta,hen for

$2.50, by:. addressing thé Dr. Williams smooth granite pavement, breaking the 
J^ledlçine- ComtPftoy. BroçkyiUe,* Ontario, dull level of . the sand. Everywhere,"at 
pr ^çheneefady, .N-V;j! Beware uf , imita- intervals of/a ■ féw hundred yards, are 
,tions„gud substituteshaljeged: to be “just dotted kopjes, big or small,/for the ; most \ 
,as gpu4.”' !i ? , X part round» dome-like hips, that make

-----—i—-v-f---- ; 'itT? each stretch of couiltry seems afar off in
/, THE VACANT. JUDGESHIP. the "dim light of morning, or evening and

y . ;t ------ -TT-T-. - <a appear like spme distant town. Early
Mr. Laurier’s Statement in - Reply to ;n the morning of our. secoud day wp;

Col. Prior’s Question. passed the Bulm.^L.Korosko, or Gate?of(
...Ottawa, -Sept 26.-7LTeut.-C0l. Prior loTk^cs^retâ-ingeaspXd°wert'r 

pays very lithe attention to any thing _ re- ang looking, as-we gazed back through. 
,garding his province,. ; and therefore the'gray of thé dawning; like the mighrty 
when he does say,,-anything it ;is but -wan 0f some'fereat'fortified town. Thp 
right; that: he. should get : credit for, the ■ name, indeed; is thoroughly appropriate, 
iSame. ;; A .rumor was current here tjie —the hills and peaks and rtitind kopjes, 
other day that Hon. Joseph:Martin was .that rise within the trab ‘‘serving" to 
to be placed on the bench of the pro- ^tighten the ilHisictt in'rip .smàll' mèaa-; 
vrnce of .British Columbia',: Mr. Martin • ure-; Appropriate also is 'the fame of J 
has in the past devoted a- little atten- Bahr: Belainri; or sea withoiit water/ glv- ; 
tion to'the Colonel and ’the latter feels en1 to ‘ t'he istretch of/'Open ' desert ori; tO . 
it very keen.y: ; Mr.; Martin is not now which: oné débouchés- from the Bab el 
in the house and ; 'Mr. Prior feels that <Kb#osta): This Bahr Bëlama is to thé 
he is perfectlyi safe in. abusing mm, 'On Arabs a sorrietVhat terrible place.; On - 
-Thursday evening, of 'this week ^Mr, (this ‘pàrtieulah triad there can'he no'dan- 
Prior brought up the rumor of- Mr.-Mar- ^r- 0f bein'g lost, fOr failing guidés, the 
tin’s appointment and strongly; objected -hones of ; teris of thousands of camels 
tout. In Téply Mr,-Laurier spoke as fol- i^hât lle strewn bn thé track would, even 
lows: :: in' n«u- if1‘thé telegraph line to Murat did- riot

: "It is^the intention of the government bxifrt, :à-fford, artple indib'ation to the 
to fill - the vacancy on the bench of the tMvener -of route Jhe musf 'take. \i e 
Supreme Court-of British Columbia at triea -awhilë to count hoxV' 
a very, early • day. The vcaSe is indeed these eaniel ékèlëtbrià ' might go 
more pressing than I supposed. After overage to a mile:/’ It Was it vain task, 
havmg heard the remarks, of my horn We had t as màny as five per teiei 
friénd ftom Victoria (Mr Prior), it. be' . graph post to discover more and vet 
comes: st,:l to ttV,re as ^ to widen the tr&k,
the ,government'.than I had ^ipposed to yh would have beètf no' end to the

SrTt £ ' ^lculation,' ftrid *e were fain to give it
shortly; My hori. frmriff _has _just m- $ut' yn tbé 'other tracks and in

h 1 n® nhal eiébt night "travéî thé Bahr Belamà has Of-
tbe bench has existed for the last eight f„r<)(1_.aml oftpn. „a dreaded danger to
months.. -‘ ThisjovérnmenC has beep in the traTeller. «Mbre than ninety 0f our

the vacancy has been existing for eight oplnl,on’ happened, the Arab always 
months, there is evidently a still more til” Wo on”!, osrrsrr"2.*«sr8s.'^s?ment .hobîa nof-bb^nilUnt in it, ie.tte diMm.ee -.Och: as IM-

duties as the? late government was in caîf^'?ja 0la?e',Vl. . lb . 
that respect.,- With-regard to the ap- f11 ekiKezab, the false water.-
pointment lof a titular to the office. I hooAo» Isews- 
am sure my horn - friend- is too old a poli- '
tician: now,! nmd has had too much to A: éi-ÉRGlHAN’S PRAISE
do with the press,i" to believe all « that he :;1 : :1 '-1 :;-v-‘1 • "
sees it the newspapera. If members^ of ;//" of Ryokman-,, Cure,
the bouse: generally 1 were to take: notice ■ <'- ^
of all that appears in the newspapers, ! u*tA “ 1
their lives,: would: : hnrdlÿ be worth liv- u,1" o''o pli-ml,„ 
ing. -For my part, though. I read the S- RycLn,an

. ^ newspapers pretty regularly, when. athinness
Mr. POster/—How lon^ since?

' Mr. Laurier.—Well, since I have been 
heading The Consehvative newspapers.
With regard‘to one'of thé names that 
has been suggested, fts a likely occupant 
of the'bench,’‘Mr. ilartin, I am surpris
ed to hear' my hon.‘ friënd speak of Mr.
Martin as he did" a inoment ago. Last 
evening We’bM. the plehkhre tif hearing 
the member'for . Winnipeg (Mr. Mac
donald)speak1 of Mr,1 Martin, an<J cer
tainly .fpOm the ' character' which was 
klven him 'by the meniher from Win- 
niheg. nothfng is too good for Mr. Mar
tin’. He is fitted not only to bh a judge 
Of the Sripteriie' Court but of any other 
ëôurt, or a ineftibèr’’ of the governinebt, 
or anything ehséf So'ï have to réfer my 
hon. friend from Victoria t'o his col
league from,-.iWinnipee *0 settle with, him 
as to whether Mr. Martin is nnalified.

SLA® TOWN.:

TO MAKE SOUNDINGS
: A TRAPPER'S STORY.' DR. CAMERON'Si ÇASE^, - ;

His Arrest at Grapite/Dreek arid, ïiiur- 
' ney ;td ' Montreal. ’
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’ ,/;.. East- , - ; . Chief Engineer EJ.l H. MéHetifÿ of the
.Geo'çge H. Flint vyrjfes from .Trail to same road, who with a party off other 

‘the Montreal Wjtpess: (i , 1 friendsn-and official»"have just oom-
„• I am afraid that, my, last tetter from pteted a totir'of the Trail Greek portion 
this place/ was somewhat', pessimistic.' Of the Kootenay country. The party jor- 
Yet my,judgment,is that:the future of -iflinatly came out over the Northern 
this .district is likely, to be far greater- ’ Pacific1 on -a touiiiof inspéetton, and hav- 
than, the rijpst .sanguine now, anticipate ring hsard -sbieeuch of the; famous- iKoot- 
-rand, ,niot only, this.district, but roarir '«nay 'country#' decided to 'see- the- dis- 
pthers in jhe great mineral bejt extend- 'trief for 'themselves. :Tkegi entered by 
ing a- hundred mû6® or more to the east way of Spokane and ; visited 7 Rossland, 
and lwest,.8:ndnorth up, protiably, torihe1 coming-out by Rev el stoke, proceeding to 
region, of eternal,unpws. .Gold, ridlyer. 1 the 1 coast by the 1 main line o-f .tbe Eau- 
eopper, coal, iroy, lead,- and-other metals, adiari Pacific; : ; : t . ,
lie here in inconceivable,Quantities. Thus m When interviewed 1 Eresidemt ,,Wmter 

vheink? true;, .why then, should- men and -stated that he had, i heard - a great deal 
.women, who have .nothing they,' can af- <about 'British Giokimbia’s mineral wealth 
fard to;rlose, invest their small earnings! but what ’ ae had ; seen: and beep told 
ip. .mining 'Propositions placed; before during his hurried visit fully, convinced 

.them in alluring terms, as if each, one him that it he stories of. the- richness of 
presented. affnrd,edrijm iast and. only, op- the mines were not in any way exaggtr- 
portrmity, and which , must be grasped a ted. This is the first time President 

■on thCi instant or be lost for ever? I-be- Winter has traveled over ,the Canadian 
lieve-tbat there is plenty of opportunity Pacifie -and bejbus a gopd word to say 
for. mining investments of. all the mopey concerning the road’s, construction and 
stored up,-in the east, if the Trail creek the ! sçenery : along, the • routé- Bpth 
district were blotted, out*of the, map al- President 1 Winter and General Traffic 
togetherr-enoughi for, the. Canadians, - Manager Hannaford stated - that the 
Englishmen and. Americans. The ques-t party had ;cxperience4 no: inconvenience 
tion of investment affords:tjttle difficulty or delay from the operators* strike, and 
to the rich. Like-Mr. Gooderham they expressed surprise that the company had 
can-send .«w-.briW with, them their ex-( -a* such sport notice succeeded i^ keep- 
perts, remain pn,,the ground as long as. mg trains, punning as usual. In fact, 
is necessary, make np their minds with had they ; not been, informed of the 
ail..the facts before/them, and.invest in. .strike, they, would,-probably, not. have 
a sure thing, paying a good price for discovered its existence, as it had np ap- 

'the siiretv. Or they can do as others, parent effect on. traffic. ,/The party 
'do; buy fair1 proëpects- rib à low -price,, lgi-ves to-morrow.fpp,the Sound. ’ 
and' trust to Sbme''of them developing 
into mines. But t-her smaH investor can-1 ,
,not do either of these. For .his benefit.
I. shall.fpdeavor to formulate soipe qjies- 
.tiops, which, I thjnk he should., insist op 
AuWYW? ■!$?$ t0- before ih+efet-

o4'honorable tn,t capafdë ' men? Do

thev a satisfactory personal' knowledge
“*•

i. -Sj, :is thé apportionment, of stpek to the.
-promoters^ and, for development; pufposejs. 
equitable? Is Jtkerp sufficient, stock _re-

■ served for deviopment- purpose^;to give,
the l>rospects( a fair tpal? , ; j

;4. Is ,thp price at \yhich , tbç. stock is 
Offered jhe regular market pni.ee?

■ i,Another• question *which th,e, prospgcy 
inve^ojr requires to ask himselt.as: tDp 
I expect, an immediate,,return,, for *W

I jP^PareUitp wait pa-

. .1. lu some cases stock is offered whpn 
the ' title of the property has not. brief, 
secured,, iperely optipps ohtoed_, / / I a 
gome other cases . the {tW£s: are, ip,, dis,- ;
u à .'There' ip , aq/.inslflride before fh(>: 

public n'ow m which certain 'gentlembn 
eVp',saying their names: were used with
out (their consent. /,, "./.„• : •
r„3.‘ There are two methods of develop
ing a property. /In oue extensive prepar- 
ntions are made,., machinery purchased.
And rihe .wogk, gone on with energeriral- 
lY,. But tgn per cent,,, or, .say,.$;>OO.jOM

otç.„/fian easily be, eatep, up ip -a ïeM| 
wofKr.or more, apd the, company , hah

then work slowly and probably more rik-

r* ssra
the money may,,be exhausted and the 
woi^k "abandoned or. the, property sold. 1 
believe .it is not denied that under thé 
Washington' state çharter the trustees 
have the right to sell the mine without 
consulting the stockholders.
’/4./I hàye/an opportunity Of buying 
'cëîithin stoifks here in reasonable quanti
fies ’ at1 itftlî thé /price, I .see them adr 
v/erfifted' in. TOibnto/ Wwspabers ' which 
fiés before me. Ohé fé-isoiVof this js the 
fèiloWiüïr "the promotéré/- say, ; t(aye 
$1,500,000 in stôék; ‘the treasury stock 
is limited to $500.000. The prompters 
have to pry" $25;000, which is usually 
a laige priori for their prospect. They 
Can -afford" to "sell less than half a mil-
Wdn at'Weri scntsl keep control of the -opthe—... hu,
èëritpany, FiiVéu good margin over their Rgyai Agricultural and Industrial Society of B.C.
investment ’dud Collect dividends, if WTtltakeplaceat-t-
there should^e any on more than half y . -will TAKpgLACg at_
the earriitigs. ;It would be well, there- {SjCW WeStlTllIlSter, D. V.
tore, for investors'to communicate with • " > -
brokers ‘df " others at Rosslànd. Nelson, .
or ether blinittg ëentres. 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th OCTOBER.

TSiS 55 S15,000-m PRIZES.—815,000

to be as safe an investment and with Premium List Is the Largest and Most

Of course, the chance of not striking pay j„ conjunction with the Exhibition will be 
ore at all* but "if the directors have in- held the Grand Annual Citizens’ Celebration; 
vested, their own mourir to any extent
the prdspects are favorable. . $600 in prizes; Gymkhana, < Aquatica, Quditmg,

Tbef eader will notice that I have no Footbiul. Saitore’ Sport*. Indian Cabo^ Races; thought of the mère «peculator but tpc S
îrivestor. I think it is conceded that no hegn reconstruct^ and enlarged, and a large

Ttiftkë any rètùrriS in less tban a ÿear ^lde Concert ni^t in thè Exhibition
and a half. The only mines m the Ross- Buildings; Excursion rates over all railwayssrsrrs»/ s sssis
War Eagle. $157,000. The galena mines bratloh Committee; T. J. Trapp, President R. 
in the neighborhood of NeEbn and the A. A LSociety; Arihur Maltns, Sec. Celebra- 
Sloria-D gave'retrâné much eariWand
the highest amotiflts paid in dividend ?j*f:,?rr~/. • m -----—------"'j. (■■•' ■■■
éét iri the Siocan Star fgalCna or silver 
kttd lead) $250,000. - / /'/ '
- tsjftow \f<’ ! ~
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tion with the J The report wasDa0mima0nandOVthemcomcil^esolved itself
adopted and the co ^
intMayoCr°^ven said that it would be 
n^ssary to make preparations to se- 

suitabte plans for a permanent 
submitted to the Dominion 

that the by-law to 
money for the bridge 

before the

Alderman Wilson pointed out that the 
neparation of the plans would cost mon
ey and he would like to know where it 

going to come from.
Alderman Macmillan said that sound

ings would have to be made in order 
to find out the kind of foundation. A 
competent bridge engineer should be en
gaged to prepare the plans.

City Engineer Wilmot at the request 
of the mavor offered some suggestions 
regarding the preparation of the plans. 
He would submit to bridge manufactur- 

the kind of bridge required and get 
Tenders should

%
mentprices because tho 

space they occupy 
your benefit and fiJ’ 
fluctuations closeiy 
A .corner i„ -wheat 

i pf flour 60 cents n 
®ln. We are selling mod meats have a°p

e

r tir. : fl l: > .1 >l«Mlf û V

./
cure
bridge to be 
Government and so 
raise the neceesaiy 
could be placed intelligently
ratepayers.

at 20c a tin. 
a tin-
i Flour, $1.25. 
$1.10. 
cents-

in shell and tin.

ivernment St.
i :

DEPUTY. 1
"

urry Alive an In- 
Asylum.

)ct. 2.—Floyd Ab
ondent of the

ers
$estimates from them, 

be called for the whole bridge or for 
the iron structure and the foundation 
separately. He thought it Pr«fera^-e_*° 
secure estimates from the bridge manu
facturers for the whole bridge. _ 

Several questions were then asked Mr? 
Wilmot hv different aldermen and ans- 

These referred to the 
between

poor
has been arrested 
1 by Justice Peter 
in which town the 
(d. The complaint 
s Weaver, one of 
nen of the town, 
ty farm. He says 
bbott attempted to 
iomber, an inmate 
tat he 'forced Ma- 
e in the county 
eld him there un- 
fially filled and un
is victim finally 
ped. On another 
ras set upon and 
|h a shovel and 
fed. He was then 
kaked and then 
Iwhich rns through 
I pleaded guilty to 
Ide no attempt to 
I actions. His fine 
lloyer, Superinten- 
fcue, and Abbott is

M

t
mmir.i

Tore.Hle Flesh In, 4_gpny.
, “I was troubled. wit^. blind itching 
.piles for 20 : years; was unaple tp worK 
and tore my flesh ,in .,agony. United 
States and Canadian doctors, failed to 

> -relieve. Chase’s . Çfintment was,. auG.O(l- 
? send, i ot : a better . man than. ,in 'A * 

; /years, and am able to work every dfty. ' 
i ..Philip Wallace, ; blacksmith, lifoq,upis, 

-Oat; Chase’s Ointmcut, cur.es piles, 
and irrithnt diseases All drpg- 

. gists, 00c. per, box. • .

wered by him. 
plans and the difference 
bridge suited for tramway purposes and 

where no provision was made for

'a i:

'-fi *
> ne

*'Alderman’Williams thought it a piece 

nf folly to spend possibly $3,000 for pre
paring plans when it was possible that 

would not pass the by

y/?
■>

the ratepayers

Alderman Humphreys moved that the 
city engineer be instructed to take 
soundings and make borings for a bridge 

This motion was sec-

eczema,
a:;

.'11
;!i rat Point Ellice, 

ended by Alderman Partridge.
The question was further discussed 

before the motion was put, the aldermen 
seemingly not knowing what to do. The 
mayor was handling his spectacles and 
succeeded in breaking the bridge of j 
thorn. “I am completely lost now, said

"3•:

F* i

FOUR KINGS: I :

ctRRIAGES. Dr. Agnew’e Four Great' Cures Never
tlderman Maemillan-We are "all in Fall in Their MUslbu^There iatoo 
Aiaerman uvavm <<Beyo»d Hope” point With Them

tin* same positio . ( ’ bridee :They Cure and : Physicienst Prescribe
Aid. Humphrey You have g - Them—Relief Comes in.Thirty Min-

.lifficuAy yourself, Mr. Mayor. nteg< .. M
Alderman Humphrey then presented ",XV . y. ,

the mayor with his own glasses, Which * - ,
suited ^admirably, and one bridge diffi- Heart Disease—If the heart riialpi- 
culty #as temporarily settled. tates, flutters/’tires easily, .it ;fMIcates

Alderman Humphrey pointed out that disease—a day’s neglect, may mean 
the minister of public works said they ! death. Dr. Agnew’s Cüre . for f.hè 
must build a bridge with two draws. Heart is regarded by physicians as the 
Nothing different from this had yet been greatest kndwn remedy fof " the heart, 
suggested by him and the first thing to George Crites, custom's house officer, 
be done was to find out definitely from Cornwall, says: “I had acute heart 
the department what kind of a bridge trouble for a number of years. I was 
they would accept. unable to attend to business. The

The mayor elicited from the city en- slightest exertiop- proved? vpnx- fatiguing, 
gineer that the bridge he would recom- My physician reyommendetliDi*. Agne*’s 
mend was a closed bridge, having three Cure for the 'Heart. To-ifay I am 'as 

each 217 feet long, and about the well as ever, and able to attend to busi- 
height above the water as the pre- ness.”.

Catarrh—This disgusting membran
eous inflammation affecting thé throat 
and sensitive cavities of the head, was 
at one time regarded as incurable, and 
could only be checked in its extension by 
the use of red-hot irons and the strong
est of acid sprays. The fallacy" of such 
drastic treatment has been conclusively 
exposed in the appliance of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It will cure the 
most stubborn cases—is absolutely pain
less, and is easily applied. H. 
Francis of the G.N.W. Telegraph Co., 

“I was a martyr to 
catarrh in the head for ten years. I 
tried every remedy I could procure, with 
little or no benefit. I got a sample bot
tle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
It gave me great relief, and after using 
four bottles I was completely cured.”

Piles—Dr. Agnew’s Oihtment relieves 
and cures all forms of piles in. from 
three to six nights. Comfort in one ap
plication, 35 cents.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure consti
pation, biliousness and sick headache. 
Never gripe. Easy and pleasant. Forty 
doses. 10 cents. , -

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

he.
'efeat All Other ALL GOES |!irs.

( ■ .11f 38 automotors, 
roleu-m machines 
by steam, w’hich 
Sept. 24th from 
and back, 1692 

ipleted the- round 
i afternoon, 
were petroleum 
motor cycle corn- 

hours actual run- 
■ney was divided 
rhich the arrival 
stants was timed. 
; at night, 
id were in good 
hible weather ex-

Merry as 
Marriage Bell
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I

White Star 
Bating Powder
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t
spans, 
same 
sent one.

The resolution of Alderman Humph
rey not meeting with general approval, 
the mayor and the city clerk got their 
heads together to evolve one that would 
meet the general view. The one first 
read suggested that the engineer ask the 
finance comnpnttee for a requisition for 
a sufficient sum of money to employ a 
staff of men to make borings and com
municate with the department of public 
\v-irks negotiating for its acceptance of 
a bridge such as already suggested by 
the engineer.

Alderman Tiarks wished the resolu
tion to include that the bridge be suf
ficiently strong for tramway traffic, 
which was for the public benefit.

Aid. Humphrey—Why don’t you move 
t" build some tracks and buy cars for 
the Tramway Company.

Aid. Tiarks—The public want bridges 
that will carry tram cars.

Aid. Wilson—I am not working for 
the Tramway Company, but for the 
citizens.

Aid. Tiarks—I am getting tired of this 
senseless opposition. Very tired.

A.d. Humphrey wanted an estimate 
of a bridge suitable for vehicular traffic
and not

r;;: ?
:l

;r;

IS USED. Oi'i ;■'{*-j.il
f-rijimany, of 

on an
. v>''- i-"v ) ;; i1
■inFor the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot. resist the pare and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly^ reshits from 
the use of this matchless powder.:;

I
It

E l'üW.
:h

Brampton, says:1 the troubles fuel 
b system, such afl 
5ss, Distress after 
While their most 

a shown in curing

m1II
K m

rLE Liver PimI 
stipation, curing 
complaint, while 
of the stomach, 
ate the bowels.

---THE NINTH ANNUAL J-- '
“El - -,

EXHIBITIOND This the Arabs
priceless to thoel
ising complaint: 
3S8 does not end 
y them will find 
i many ways that 
o without them.

Co. til ■if-■ f'i'.:.:
is;44-for tramway purposes.

Aid. Macmillan said that it was 
’“'ss discussing the point. It«was a le^al 
question as to whether the city must 
"ldil for the Tramway Company or not. 
Hie courts must decide whether the 
1 ram way Company ran the city or not,

Alderman Cameron agreed with this 
He thought that the city should 

111 n° way acknowledge that it was 
/"'polled to build bridges for the 
1 faraway Company.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
the effect that no expense in connec- 

ti ui with the bridge be undertaken until
t!le by-law is 
ratepayers

—The congregation of St.-Paul's Pres
byterian church, Victoria ; >West, will 
hold their anniversary social on- Monday 
evening. There will be an , address by 
several ministers and a good musical pro* 
gramme. r -

use-

e r. SIS.v; it

E |"1 UT "
, Hamiltrfn, Ont: 

Dear Sir:—I take great pleasure 4 in
bat here is where 
Our piil? sure it

lls are very small 
or two pills make 
vegetable and do 
heir gentle action 
i vials at 25 cents, 
9, or sent by maiL 
, Mew York.

Vicw- giving you a statement regarding my 
case of rheumatism.: with which ' I was 
afflicted,, fqr, oyçr thirty years, For the 

t five" qr,.six years the pain- had grad-

Wàe. AhothM.trôublèX.iiftd was a kind 
of dy-sik^siftV W^y.n .as gastric laditos- . 
tion, from which I suffered consider
ably. had to. ,,hje, , guarded as, to 
what I ate,„Qthérupp I paid, the pen- 
|F; Kvt4s taking^ your
Valuatto/ reniedy, kno^u as Rypkmen’s 
Kootenay1 timlè, f ,am able to egt my 
meals without any ba.d effects apd steep 
all night Without Wny " pain, or bad feel-

• i. •
pas

The diseases of thinness 
scrofula in children.SmlPrici are

consumption . in grown 
people, poverty of blood: in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the •healthiest fat.

In Scott *s Emulsion of 
cod-liver^oii the Jt^ste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make. fât.

When yen ask for Scott’s Bmntelon «ad 
your druggist gives you * package In a 
salmon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure oi the man and fish on it—yon can 
trust that man 1

submitted to the 
and passed1 by them, 

the engineer in the meantime to com
municate with the department of public 
works. This amendment was lost, Aid. 
” ilfiams and Tiarks alone voting for

ii. WALLÉRIDGE.

lbridge it
Alderman Cameron then moved the 

following resolution, ,which was carried :
fhat the city engineer he instructed 

'o submit a requisition to the finance 
committee for sufficient funds to make 
"'dugs for the space of one week at 

lint Ellice for the purpose of obtain- 
lri/’ ûata wherewith tp estimate the cost 
°f providing a foundation for the.propos- 
°d new bridge at that point, and also to 
r'mrnunieate witb the department of 
hnhlic works at Ottawa, submitting to 

10rn the principal features of the pro
posed structure, including the following, 
.'j// dumber of spans. 3; length of each, 
-fjfeet; width of bridge 41 feet.”

’ , committee rose and reported the
f solution and the council" adjourned.

KERS, ing. v:tB. C. In addition,, Igt m» add that my rheu
matism was 'so bad at times that I could 
not moVé myèelf. ’ I am now lifce a 
different mîro, arid conscientiously re- 
dopmenfl'TOur medicine, Kootenay Cuire, 
to' anyone Suffering from rheumatism ôr 
stomach troublé.1 I ft In glad, to have 
fbund the remedy and VyHlmglÿ. famish 
yon with this information! that ;it pay 
help others * who are similarly afflicted. 
Wishing' 'ÿbF' succéss, I "fepialn,. yoprs 
trniy. George Braun,

Pastor of the Evangelical Association.
Residence, No. 146 Market street.

Annual Exhitiititin
if! .-hinr- 'y'i.i • ffiv-li .'-i fit 1 f‘

■*y
jouncing that we - 
don, for the tr&ns- 
rokerage business, 
s to the mines Of 
ipe to interest our 
tble properties lo-
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north and South Saanich Agrfduftural Society
—WILL BK'HSBD ON— ; '

OCTOBER 7th and 8th, 1896.

Visit to the Kootehàÿ 'Country 
and State Their Views.

C.P,R. a distinguished party of "railway 
men, consisting of President E. W. Win
ter, of the Northern Pacific: General

.
.it »j -iTKlf'

Hi•H:.'
—Mr. John Meston. the well known 

carriage builder, is shipping some, stylish 
vehicles to New Westminster, to be 
placed on exhibition there during Fair 
week.

> A
i ) : vfjiSO cents and $1.00 

Soon & Bowse, Chemist», BdlevOk, Ont, mlbridge. . .
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frequent enquiries are made for 

Jit Byes, Marcella, and War Eagle, 
following were the latest quota

tions on Saturday night:
B. C. Stakes, three-quarter mile run, 

October 17th:
5 to 2—Messina (t & w).
4 to 1—Lumpy (o).
4 to 1—May Flower (t & o).
5 to 1—Marcella (t & w).
6 to 1—War Eagle (t & o). 

to 1— Bright Byes (t & w). 
to 1—Caro Blanco (o).

25 to 1—Sir Bevys (o).
25 to 1—Evening Cloud (o).

S MEET ' Medieo-Chururgical Society at 
i-s annual meeting: President, Dr. J. 
D. Helmeken: vice-president, Dr. 0- M. 
Jones; secretary-treastir.er, Dr. K. J. 
Fraser; and executive committee, Drs.

Richardson and A. T. Watt.

the Mermaid on 
ward hound. 'MUST CARRY CARS bridges built for vehicul 

does not apply to foot 
right must be read in a reasonable way. 
Whether or not thfe agreement sufficient
ly protects the interests of the city is 
not now to be considered. The plain
tiffs in pursuance of the agreement nave 
expended a large Sum of money" in the 
construction of their works, and by the 
intended new bridge, which is nearly 
completed, a . large part Of their line will 
be completely cut off from their power 
house and works and thus practically 
render it useless. 1 therefore,, grant 
the injunction asked for and until such 
time as sufficient prevision, is mad^ for

the 19th, both:

hoinç.the

Both the C. P. N Oo’«
Danube and the Tees, arrived^8’ 
North With cargoes of salmoiAhk th“ 
ing. The Danube’s carg0 of 
cases was made up of a r’L -M23 
from the Balmoral, 4 -tv, _c,r,se8

ther up North has ben very "ea" 
ing almost continually night and a n' nearly two weeks. All the g l '? ff* 
fires which have been rating,!’'?1 
northern end of the island and in
DaX8 whaasVLr^ Th"

TlmTLrtought"!0^,^^

SSrwSÏÏ? «Awere W. A. Robertson and party 
spent the summer prospecting and hn 
ting trails on Queen Charlotte !i ™" 
Judge O’Reilly, who went up 0? '
Danube, returned on the Tees ■ 
other passenger» were Mrs. Todd m
Downey, Mrs. Moffatt and Robert t'S< 
nant. y n lonJ

The Tees will leave agai^y,. 
Skcena river on Wednesday.

Redmond,
—William Nicholl. a n ative of Corn

wall, England, died at the Old Men’s 
Home this morning. The deceased was 
71 years of age.

—After an illness of several weeks’ 
(duration, Rufus A. Roscoe, manager of 
the Confederation Canning ompany, of 
Naas River, died this morning at his 
residence, Pandora avenue. Deceased 
came down from the north about two 
months ago for medical treatment, an<$ 
has been confined to his bed ever since, 
suffering from Bright’s disease. He 
was a native of Nova Scotia. A widow, 
a son and a daughter survive him.

• Aft *Pen will Give» Some of the Cycling 
Prophets s Surprise on 

'Saturday.

Corporation Will Have to Build / 
Bridge Strong Enough for 

Tram Traffic.

Australian Cricketers Defeated 
by the Philadelphia Pick- 

. ed Eleven.

Judgment Given on th^ Railway 
Company’s Motion for 

Injunction.
an -,

BRIEF LOCALS.
- M ---------- —

-cb -i
. vv.a-rttWMlTT DRAKE, J.”

BOARD ÔP TRADE REPORT.

The Pamphlet Printed ahd Ready for 
Distribution.

Gleaning» of City and Provincial New» 
in a' Cooneneed Form.

'V
TUHWHEK1,.

SATURDAY’S MEET.
Mr. Justice Drake this morning gave 

judgment on the motion of the Consoli
dated Railway Company to restrain the 
corporation from completing the pile 
bridge at Point Ellice. The judgment, 
which follows, compels the city to build 
a bridge strong enough for tramway

From Friday’s Daily.
—Horace W? Bucke has applied for,

a call to the bar of the British Colum- John Freeman and Henry Taylor live 
bia supreme court.____  together in a shack on Store street. To-

—Mr. Frank Higgins, solicitor for the imbib"
company, gives notice in the Gazette y. aaî* on ®aturday Taylor
that application will be made at the P,aTned ^ P°bce magistrate that 
next sitting of the legislature for the in- Freeman had relieved him of about $18 

i corporation of the Kootenay Power and aP“ 80?le of cloth^. Freeman when 
Light Co. The watef power for the charged with the offense denied all
company is to be obtained from the knowledge of it and the case

The finish w;as a very Kootenay and Columbia rivers, their sanded until this morning,
spirited one, Penwill winning bÿ but a tributaries and from Sheep creek. meantime Constable Redgrave went
few inches on his 92 gear White Flyer. --------- * aown to the shack and found the clothes
Wolff did not push his protest, so the —In the police court this morning lying in a heap under the bed. The
race was awarded to Penwill, who Harry Malone pleaded guilty to the money was nearly all accounted for, so
shew’ed splendid form throughout In charge of obtaining $25 under falèe pte- Magistrate Macrae this morning dis-
the handicape'races the scratch men, tenses from W. H. Shewan, and was charged Freeman,
probably owing to the handicaps being sentenced to thefefe months in prison with 
too great, Were simply out of it. Chris- hard labor. Wheti ’Maloné was arrested 
tophbr and Russell, the limit men, he was a very sick man, the ‘result of ’& 
showed up well in the handicaps, es- prolonged spree, during which tinie he 
pccially in the mile, where they took re- spent considerable money. When, he 
spectively first and second places. The borrowed $25 from Shewan on the drqft 
mile* was ridden by the winner in 2:22, for $197, the duplicate of which had 
which was about 2:38 for the whole been cashed, he was hardly responsible 

Wolff, who was at the scratch, for what he did.
guest at Shewan’s hotel.

No records were broken at Saturday’s 
bicyple meet at Oak Bay; far from it, 
the races were slow, save perhaps the 
quarter mile open in which Penwill 
Wolff made a very good fight. At the 
start Bradley got away in tine style 
and made the pace for some time, but 
he was unabie to hold it, Wolff and 
Penwill both getting past him. 
very close in-riding took place on the 
turn, where Wolff claimed that he had 
been fouled.

The seventeenth annual report of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade is now 
printed and ready for distribution. Five 
thousand copies are issued, many of 
which ’go to Great Britain, Australia, 
and other places outside the province, 
where ):he very full information furnish
ed about British Columbia will no doubt 
serve to make better known its re
sources and capabilities. In the report 
every matter of importance relating to 
the tràde, industries and development of 
the province» seems to be fuHy covered. 
With tables and appendices giving sta-. 
tisties and facts in condensed and con
venient form, A feature" worthy of not* 
is tbe illustrations, made specially for 
the report. They concern the mining, 
fishing And timber industries, and" some 
of them, notably the ■ Alberni views, are 
altogether new to the public. Secre
tary Elworthy seems to have niade a 
very successful effort to gather all the 
up-to-date information that could be ex
pected in a report of this size. In re
gard to membership of the board the 
figures show well, the roll for the year 
shewing 173 names, the highest record. 
It is hoped that the membership will 
still further be increased and the board 
made even more useful than at present.

and

com-
tr&ifici

‘HThis is a motion by the plaintiff for 
an injunction to restrain the defendants 
from proceeding with the erection of a 
wooden pile bridge over Victoria Arm 
at Point Ellice, on the ground that the 
proposed bridge was insufficient for the 
purposes of tramway traffic, and by con
sent the motion was turned into a mo
tion for judgment.

“From the evidence it appears that 
the Point Ellice bridge collapsed on the 
26th of May, and instead of making any 
attempt to repair it the corporation com
menced the erection of a püè bridge 
alongside of the existing dilapidated 
structure. The Dominion -government 
interfered and an injunction was ob
tained to restrain the further prosecution 
of the proposed work, which injunction 
was suspended in consequence of an 
agreement which tbe corporation had en
tered into with the attorney-general of 
Canada. The defendants thus being in 
a position to'prosecute the work of build
ing the bridge the plaintiffs commenced 
these proceedings. The present plaint
iffs are admittedly the legal assignees of 
the National Electrical Tramway & 
Lighting Company, Limited Liability,

the Victoria

TheSome

was re
in the

On Wednesday the diver located 
hole in the bottom of the strim , 
steamer Umatilla. It is directly Zf 
nenth the firé room and is thirty f 
long and two feet wide. The oflfcj 
are surprised that the steamer re * 
ed_ afloat tong enough to reach iw 
Wilson. The hole is big enom-Y f admit enough water in five minute, j 
swamp the largest steamship afloat 
-the ledge on which the Umatilla «trunk 
ripped off one tier of steel plates the 

•tier next to the keel on the starW, 
side. Now that the damage has been 
fully ascertained, as in the opinion „# 
the diver, captain and pitot, it i. h„" 
lieved that the leak can be temporarily 
repaired sufficiently for the vessel 
raised and brought around the point 
and, if necessary, beached inside of 
Port Townsend bay ani sheltered from 
the ravages of the storms or oroan 
swells. It is estimated that it mil re 
quire a week’s work’to get the steamer 
m condition to be moved. The M„rm 
Bros., of Seattle, are at work 

A powerful pumping 
atus has been placed in position amfl 
the work of raising the steamer will 
begin in earnest in a few da vs. Cap
tain Hunter has filed at the Customs 
house. Port Townsend, a report of the 
wreck. He says the disaster 
ed by the Point Wilson fog horn 
blowing.
$265,000, which was insured for $23fi.. 
000. The cargo was worth MOO.lWi. 
and was insured for $40.000. and the 
damage to the cargo is $90.000.

thr*

—The annual exhibition Of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural society 
opens on Wednesday, but the big day 
wiH he on Thursday, when, besides the 
exhibits, there will be sports for the 
amusement of those who attend. This 
has always been a popular exhibition, 
and as a rule draws a large crowd from 
the city. It will be better than evei 
this year, as on account of tj)e failure 
to hold a show in Victoria, the farmers 
have had more time to prepare for the 
Saanich exhibition. There will be a 
special train service on the Victoria and 
Sidney railway.

»

Malone had been amile.
took fourth place in 2:24.

The best event on the programme 
a novelty race "of two-thirds of a mile. 
This race brought out Bradley, Wolff 
and Alley, to whom the referee explain
ed that it was required of them to ride 

a hurdle, dismount, pick up a 
spoon and ride back to the starting 
point, dismount, pick qV an egg and ride 
home carrying the ” egg on- a" spoon. 
Wolff and Bradley struggled with the 
intricate race admirably, but to Alley 
it did not seem so easy. To Bradley it 
seemed so easy 
would be more amusing with variations, 
so he accordingly threw up his egg and 
by dint of good wheelmanjhip made a 
pretty one-handed catch.

H. D. Rucker very foolishly tried to 
ride an exhibition half mile, but it 
proved too much" for him, he being still 
a very sick man.

The full results were as follows:;
Novice mile—R. J. Russell, 1, H. Wil- 

Ie, 2. Time—3.02 2-5.
Quarter mile open—W. F. Penwill, 1; 

E. A. Wolff, 2; F. Ilurober, 3. Time— 
:34 2-5.

Third of a mile hurdle—E. W. Brad
ley, 1; W. F. Penwill, 2: E. A. Wojff,

was
—The public will learn with pleasure 

that the Fifth Regiment band has de
cided to give a series of 'concerts at Bea
con Hill park, the first of which will 
take place on Sunday afternoon next at 
3 o’clock. This is only another illustra
tion) of the generosity of this public- 
spirited band, which has never yet de
clined to give its services gratuitously 
for any public charity, and it is particu
larly pleasing just now in view of the 
fact that. the city council has not yet 
seen its way to comply with the general 
wish that a grant should be made for 
this purpose.

I

to ho
overTWO MEN SHOT.

—Now that the E. & N. railway 
bridge has been closed to vehicular 
traffic Victoria busines men find that 
having .to go round by the Gorge adds 
greatly to the cost of delivering goods 
to Victoria West and Esquimau. A 
rumor is also in circulation to the effect 
that Admiral Palliser has become dis
gusted with the difficulties experienced 
in reaching Victoria from Esquimau 
that he has gone to Vancouver on the 
flagship to remain there an indefinite 
length of time. Color is lent to the fact 
that Robt. A. Moore, staff paymaster 
on the Impérieuse, is advertising in the 
Vancouver papers for tenders for sup
plying such quantities of beef, vege
tables, etc., us may be required for nav
al purposes fier one year. This is the* 
first instance where Vancouver merch
ants have been asked to tender for sup
plying the navy.

—On Friday evening last a social was 
held in Colwood school in aid of the 
Presbyterian church of that district. 
There was a large attendance from the 
surrounding districts and several visitors 
from the city, all of whom were delight
ed with the excellent programme provid
ed. Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the chiurch. Mr. Sam Reid de
livered an interesting opening address. 
The programme follows: Recitation, 
Alex. Semple; instrumental music, Miss 
Blatchford; song, “Rock of Ages,” by 
four little girls. Violet Ross, DaisyJ 
Wales, Evelyn Rant, Louisa Walton; 
reading, Miss King; club swinging, Vi
ola Semple; recitation, Sam Reid; read- 
ing, Capt. McCallum; recitation, Daisy 
Wales; instrumental solo, Miss Blatch
ford; recitation, Alex. Semple; song, Mr. 
Trescott; recitation, Miss Evelyn Rant- 
sacred duet, Miss King and Mrs. Peatt* 
recitation, Mr. Jones; song Mr. Parkes!

Serious Trouble With 'Strikers Reported 
From Revelstoke.

subsequently known as 
Electric Railway & Lighting Company, 
Limited, and by Act 57 Victoria, Cap. 
«3, the previous existing acts- and fran
chises were consolidated and amended, 
and by section 1 an. agreement made 
between the Corporation of Victoria 
and certain parties who afterwards be
came a corporation under the name of 
the National Electric Tramway & Light
ing Company, -Limited Liability, was 
ratified and confirmed and the - company 
and corporation were empowered to do 
whatever was necessary to give effect 
to the substance and intention of the 
provisions of the agreement, 
plaintiffs by section 12 of the -act had 

to construct, maintain and oper-

Tho first serious trouble in connection 
with the telegraphers’ strike on the C. 
P R. is reported from Revelstoke this 
afternoon.
shows that the strike is of a more seri
ous nature than the O. P. R. officials 
are willing to admit. The meagre dis
patch received in the city this after
noon is to the effect that two men were 
shot a short distance out of 
No jkirffciilars of the difficulty were re
ceived up to. the tinSe of going to press. 
The. provincial police have, telegraphed 
for particulars and are momentarily ex
pecting the same.

fill the 
nppar-

that he thought it steamer.
;

If the report be true it

—Mr. aid 'Mrs. Dick and Miss Mac- 
dopaid, of Glasgow, are guests at the 
Driard, having arrived from Australia 
on the Warrimoo. Mr. Dick is senior 
member of the «firm of R. & J. Dick, 
manufacturers of Dick's shoes, known 
the world over. He is one of Glasgow’s 
most valued .citizens, having devoted'a 
considerable portion of his large fortune 
to improve the condition of the poorer 
classes of that city, and caused, at least 
a little sunshine to creep into their none 
too happy lives. His largest contribu
tion in this connection was Cathkin 
Braes, a beautifully situated park, 
which he presented to the city..

—As Victoria is holding no agricul
tural exhibition this year entries for the 
Royal City exhibition are coming in 
thick and fast, and the indications 
that it will be the best exhibition, yet 
held in New Westminster. A large 
number have signified their intention of 
going over from Victoria and other 
places on the island. The C.P.N. Com
pany will give, special rates, both for 
passengers and exhibits. The exhibition 
opens on October 6 and will last for four 
days. In connection with the exhibition 
will he held the annual citizens! celebra
tion, including championship lacrosse 
matches, bicycle races, horse races and 
either sports.

I
was cans-

nnt
He valued the steamer at! Revelstoke.

The

power
ate a street railway lipon or along cer
tain of the streets within the city of 
Victoria, subject to the approval and 
supervision of the city engineer as to 
the location of poles, tracks and other 
works of the .company, or upon 
lands, highways and - bridges lying be
tween the city of Victoria and the town 
of Esquimalt, V. I. This is the statu
tory authority- which enables the com
pany to lay their tracks 
street mentioned in the schedule to the 
agreement, or over any bridge, 
duty of tbe corporation Is limited to 
supervising and controlling the location 
of poles, tracks and other works, but 
they cannpt prevent the company from 
laying tracks on any such street, but 
subject as mentioned in section 1 of the 
agreement. By section 33 of the agree
ment the plaintiffs may lay, construct 
and operate a single line over and along 
any bridge in the said city upon laying 
a new flooring over the whole of • the 
bridge so crossed.

“The defendants contend first, thlat at 
the time the agreement was entered into, 
viz., 20th November, 1888. the limits of 
the city were much smaller than they 
are now and that the agreement must 
be read as only applying to the restrict
ed area, in which case 
bridge would not be within the terms of 
the agreement. The terms of the agree
ment, read in the light of clause 1 of 
the act, appear to me to be sufficiently 
wide to cover any bridge which migÿt 
thereafter come under the control of the 
city"; there are no words limiting its op
erations to then existing bridges. New 
bridges might be constructed or rebuilt 
within the old limits of the city, and it 
is hardly arguable that in such cases 
the agreement would not be operative, 
but, if the slightest doubt existed on this 
point under the agreement, section 12 
of the act gives the necessary power. 
The other point taken by the defendants 
is, that the corporation in building a 
bridge are not bound to consider the 
tramway requirements, and may con
struct a bridge too narrow or too slight 
for the purposes of the company.

“The plaintiffs contend that under the 
net and agreement the company have a 
right to lay their track across any 
bridge which is constructed for vehicu
lar traffic, and which is in the line of 
their existing track, and1 the corporation 
cannot avoid this obligation by erecting 
a bridge unfitted to carry the weight of 
the tram cars. It is true that no action 
would lie at the suit of the plaintiffs 
against the corporation for non-repair of 
the broken .bridge. Russell vs. Men of 
Devon, 2 T; R. 687; Gibson vs. Mayor 
of Preston, L. R. 5. Q. B. 218: but it 
is quite within the bounds of possibility 
that other proceedings might be taken 
to compel the corporation to fulfill their 
duties as trustees of the ratepayers in 
repairing or rebuilding this bridge, the 
want of which is more prejudicial to the 
community at large.

“The question I have to decide is not 
one relating to non-repair of the bridge, 
or as to the statutory liability of the 
corporation in respect thereof, as part 
of a public—highway. The eases untier
this head are collected -in the Municipal 
Council of Sydney, vs. Bourke, 1895, 
App. Cas. 433. But as the corporation’ 
are now after a lamentable toss of time 
preparing to erect a substitute for. the 
broken bridge the plaintiffs say it ought 
to be of sufficient capacity for their re
quirements, which in one sense are the 
requirements of the public. The evi
dence clearly shows that the bridge now 
partially erected will not be of sufficient 
strength to take the tram cars, and so 
much is admitted by the corporation 
gineèr. * ■*'

“Are the plaintiffs entitled under the 
agreement to utilize any bridge erected 
by the corporation, in lien of an existing 
bridge, for the purpose of their tram 
line? In my opinion, the statute and 
agreement gives then* that right; of 
course, such a right must be limited to

Mr Boscowitz has received a letter 
from Captain Townsend, of the C. D. 
Rand written at Ounalaska. The ltand 
was in pert when the letter was writ
ten ard had 563 skins, 
stated that he wished to go to sea again 
as he expected some fine weather in 
October, but did not know if he enidd 
induce +he Indians to go. He has a 
mixed crew, partly white men and the 
rest Indians. As is generally the ease, 
this plan did not work well. The In 
dians became dissatisfied and gave con
siderable troublé* during the season.

A large fleet of vessels from all parts 
of^he globe ' and flying the flags of alt 
nations, sailed up the straits for Vic
toria and the Sound during the last few 
days of clear weather. No less than 17 
entered at Port Townsend, while at 
least half a dozen reached here. The 
latest arrival reported is the British 
ship Orealla, Captain Stewart. She hails 
hails from Singapore. She will dis
charge fier ballast at the outer wharf 
and will toad salmon for London. The 
Holyrood, Capt. Casson, from Shanghai; 
the Senator from Callao and the Drum- 
lanrig, Capt. Farren, from Capetown, 
are also in the Royal roads seeking.

This morning the O. R. & N. steamer 
Chittagong left the dry dock and pro
ceeded to Comox for coal. The collier 
Costa Rica went into the dock for a 
general overhauling.

LIGHTEST OF LIFEBOATS.
3..il One mile handicap—It, J. Russell (200- 
yards). 1 : D. Christopher (200 yards). 2: 
F Humber, (150 yards), 3. Time— 
2:22.

Half mile, unpaeed, against time—H. 
-D. Rucker. Time—1:151-5.

Quarter ’ mile, unpaced, against time— 
W. F. Penwill; :35; E. A. Wolff, :352-5.

Two mile handicap—R. J. RusSell 
(350). 1; W. Christopher (350), 2; E, A- 
Wolff (scratch). 3. Time-5:0. ,

Two-thirds of a milec novelty—E.’, A. 
Wolff, I; E. W. Bradley," 2.

On the piers of the North German 
Lloyd Steamship Company at Hoboken, 
N. J., there is a full-sized model of a 
new life-boat which can hold twenty 
men, while it weighs only 140 pounds. 
It is twenty-two, feet long, five feet 
broad and two feet deep. In general 
appearance it does not differ from ordin
ary life boats now in service, except in 
the material used in its construction.

The boat is made of canvas, stuffed 
with reindeer hair. The sides are about 
four inches thick, and the canvas is 
stitched down in such a way as to make 
a steady, even pressure, and prevent 
the canvas packing from being water- 
soaked.

The canvas itself is watertight, but 
were it of nothing else it would not have 
stability enough to do battle with the 
ocean waves or to withstand the shocks 
from wreckage that it must get in active 
service. Like all lifeboats, it is pointed 
'at both ends, and a narrow strip of 
wood covers the p'oints at bow and 
stern It also runs under the new boat 
from end to end, similar to the keel ox 
ordinary vessels. The seats are practi
cally bags of canvas with the reindeer 
hair stuffing. An eight-inch plank, ele
vated -at a height of about ten inches by 
means of a series of wooden supports, < 
holds the seats in place. This, and the 
wooden strip running on the outside of 
the boat from- end to end is the only 
wood used in its construction. The re
mainder of the craft is entirely of stuff
ed canvas.
' Another way in which it differs from 
the ordinary lifeboat is the absence of 
any decking at the ends. It is open as 
a rowboat from stem to stern. Theçe 
are no airtight compartments to give it 
added buoyancy, and yet its promoters 
claim it to be the most buoyant craft 
that floats. The oarlocks, instead of be
ing the iron affairs generally known, 
are made with a leather square of six 
inches , sewed with stout cord to the top 
of the canvas gunwales. Through this 
leather a rope noose is fastened, into 
which the oar is slipped.

The inventor claims that the buoyant 
qualities of the boat constructed of 

and reindeer hair cannot be 
duplicated by any other material. It can 
carry as many people as can find room 
in the boat, and live through a heavy 
sea where other boats would perish.

l
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V ’WILL VISIT AUSTRALIA. * 

New York, Oct. 5.—The promoters, of 
cycle racing in Australia have offered 
Michael, the Welsh midget, a very 
“tidy” guarantee, as he puts it, to Visit 
the colonies this winter, and Tom Bek, 
manager for the speedy foreigner has 
practically made up his mind to take 
the trip. The Antipodeans want to isee 
John S. Johnson, too. Eck has cabled a 
proposition to take his wholn show over 
the Pacific ocean, including all the pace
makers. Eddie Bald is anxious toi go 
along, and Eck’s wondeful stories of 
wealth that may be quickly. acquired in 
Australia, may tempt several others in 
Bald’s class. If the grandfather of cyc
ling, as Eck is called, finds the Austral
ians agreeable to his terms, he will start 
early in January. His engagements in 
this country will not permit of an eàrl- 
ier departure. Michael and Johnson 
will try for records at the big six day 
race at Madison square garden late in 
December. ‘Australia is a sport from 
the word go,” said Eck the other day. 
“they give bigger purses . for cycling 
than we do, and whenever there is a 
race worth seeing, you don’t find 5,000 
or 6,000 people on hand; forty thousand 
spectators is not an unusual number. 
Australia is the place for fast cycle 
riders. They can get rich in a year.” 
Eck did not offer an opinion as to how 
managers would, fare, but it goes with
out saying that they do not often loose 
if they thoroughly understand their 
business.

I!
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—On Wednesday last, at the Centen-. 
niai Methodist church, Rev. J. F. Betts, 
assisted by Rev. J. McKeen, united in 
marriage Arthur Howe and Esther Smith 
of Chemaintts. IN FROM THE NORTHThe church had been 
tastefully decorated for the occasion, and 
a pleasing feature was the part per
formed by a number of little girls who, 
attired in appropriate costumes and bear
ing beautiful bouquets, led the way to the 
altar.

Point Ellice

Steamers Danube and Tees Return 
With Salmon-Sailing Vessels 

in Royal Roads.
A sumptuous repast was after

wards served to the newly-wedded pair 
and friends at the residence of Mr. 
Lenz, of the firm of Lenz & Leiser. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howe left for Chemainus yes
terday morning.

------------- The American sealing schooner Will
ard Ainsworth, Captain Crockett, arriv-

Schooners Algar.Umbrina and Smith | ed in Seattle on Saturday with 925
skins.in from Behring Sea—The—At the Church of Our Lord on Wed

nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock a quiet lit
tle wedding was solemnized between T. 
Napier Hibben, son of the late Mr. T. 
N. Hibben, and Edith Emily Sweetsev. 
The bride was given away by Bishop 
Cridge, who also performed the cere
mony, assisted by Dr. Jos. Wilson. The 
bride wore her travelling dress and car
ried a bouquet of orange blossoms and 
stephanotis. Miss Hibben, sister of the- 
bridegroom, was maid of honor, and Mr. 
Hibben was best man. The presents 
were many and costly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hibben started at half-past eight on the 
Kingston for the Sound and Portland.

Umatilla. •GOLD FROM BEACH SANDS.
The Port Townsend Call says: Among 

the arrivals on the Garland yesterday 
morning from down the Straits was E. 
Banta, of Ozette. Mr. Bant a is tin- 
patentee of the only device that has yet 
been evolved to successfully separate 
beach gold from the sands, and he is 

I here for the purpose of selling one of 
no his machines to a Port Townsend com

pany and to put it in running order. The 
machine, which is a very simple device, 
is now being built at the Quimper 
Manufacturing Company’s mill and will 
be ready for operation by Monday next. 
The secret of-the success of the machine 

also arrived this morning. All bring lies in the chemicals used in treating the 
confirmatory news of stormy weather main box, through which the sand and 
during the- entire season and consequent water pass. Heretofore chemical ranch- 
small catches. The Smith has 881 ines have not been a success, owing to

Be“«- «^■rv’sr.«°LS”5.;‘s,s
catch. She lost a boat s crew, which machine supplied is about $1.50 per 
was picked up by the Vera and brought month, and it saves 95 per cent, of the 

hrTr’ ?1Ck" sold passing through it. Mr. Banta has 
T- u , h tbe Jose, several of these machines operating
3-oro b î l1 mgbt and the coast, and under favorable condi-
were making for'’Ounalaska against a j tions they average $10 per day to the 
s ormy win w en met by the Smith, man, three or four persons being requir- 

that the report ed to keep one machine working to its 
board his schooner waTaTwîSTîteva” fu»«^aPaeity. The machine now he
al of the schooner’s crew wanted to de- * °
sert in Japan, but they were kept under neouver island, 
serveillance until the schooner was 
ready to leave. The trouble at Ouna
laska was only a quarrel in the cook’s 
galley, the cook using hot water to 
turn out the intruder. The Allie I. Al- 
gar’s catch is a little better, 659 being 
secured on the Japan coast, 48 at Cop
per Islands and 411 in the sea, making 
a total of 1128 skins. The Umbrina 
has 1181 skins, 340«having been secured The French have Just put into use a 
in the sea. Captain Campbell reports novel Idea In railroad traveling, the rolling 
that those schooners having Indian har. mils Is a car In which the passengers 
hunters have done much better than elt 4113 Imbibe beer or sip vermouth
those carrying white men, not because 'TVaris"68The
The natives are more adept with the wagons are divided into two classes, 
spears, but because the canoes are less are all European railways, and passengers 
liable to frighten the seals Just before °®n ride In the car without extra charge- 
leaving for home lUisw .a In the car are tables at which four canleaving tor home on the 18th of Sep- be seated and be served with anything by 
tember the Umbrina spoke tiny Triumph the white-Jacketed waiters, from a cup or 
with 800, Sapphire and Annie C. Moore clmcolate to at glass of beer.with ,bo„, low .u„ ..c !K„rs;â«

, the Mary Taylor on the 27th and Interference.

In all probability the majority of the 
scaling schooners are homeward bound 
from Behring sea. Captain McGrath, 
of the Florence M. Smith, which arriv
ed early this morning, reports that on 
September 20th, when he left the 
the weather was so boisterous that 
boats could be towered, and that the 
schooners would likely leave for home. 
This view is also held by Captains 
Campbell and Locke, of the Umbrina and 
Allie I. Algar, both of which schooners

sea,I
b

THE OAR.
TO GO EAST.canvas

Longing dfor more worlds to conquer, 
and there not being an

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Through the carelessness with which 

the gang plank was placed, Mr. Robert 
Croft, of the firm of R. & H. A. Croft, 
of this city, while going aboard the Ros
alie at Seattle on Wednesday met wjth 
a serious accident. The gangway tipped 
and threw him into the water. He was 
unable to return-home yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Croft is at present suffering 
greatly from' his injuries, being unable 
to move, but is expected to recover in 
a short time.

—The Fruit Growers’ Association of 
B. C. have appointed a committee to 
prepare and forward to the fruit fair to 
be held at Spokane, Wash., from Oct. 
6th to 17th, a collection of exhibits from 
this province. The committee consists 
of Messrs. T. G. Earl, Lytton; H. Kipp, 
Chilliwack; G. H. Had wen, Duncan; J. 
R. Anderson and R. M. Palmer, Vic
toria; G. W. Henry, Hatzic; W. J. Mog- 
gridge, Hazelmere; E. Hutcherson, Lad
ner; W. C. Ricardo, Vernon, and J. L. 
Pridham, Kelowna. It is intended that 
each member of thÿ? committee shall ar
range for a representative exhibit from 
the section he represents. Arrangements 
have been made for Mr. E. Hutcherson 
to go to Spokane to there supervise the 
arrangements in connection with the 
care and effective display of all fruit 
exhibits sent from this province. . .

From Monday’s Dally.
—A postoffice has been established at 

Tbnrtow in the electoral district of Bur
ra rd. Nils Hjorth has been appointed 
postmaster.

—The following officers were elected

unconquered 
crew on the North Pacific, the amateur 
champions, the James Bay four-oar 
crew, will go east next sumiqer to re
present this City in the Canadian and 
United States national regattas. This 
decision was arrived at by the associa
tion after hearing the very favorable 
criticism of the crew by so great an 
authority as the former amateur cham
pion of the United States, Dr. McDow-

'I
: DEPEW,TO MARRY.

Miss Collins, a Great-Granddaughter of 
Commodore Vanderbilt.

New York. Oct. 5.—The World says: 
The engagement of Miss- Edith Collins 
and Chauncey Depew is noxv practically 
acknowledged by their friends, 
wedding may be looked for in Novem- 

It will be celebrated at St. Bar
tholomew’s church.

An intimate friend of Miss Collins re
ceived a letter from her yesterday. She 
is now in Russia, but will reach New 
York the latter* part of October. Miss 
Collins is a beautiful young woman, has 
a fortune of $3.000.000, qnd is a great- 
granddaughter of Commodore Vander
bilt.

onell.
Tne

CRICKET.
AUSTRALIANS DEFEATED 

Havreford, Pa., Oct. 5.—The third in
ternational match between the Austral
ian eleven and an eleven selected from 
the cricket clubs of Philadelphia, was 
finished on the grounds of the Marion 
Cricket Club here at 140 o’clock this 
afternoon. Philadelphia won by an in
nings and sixty runs. The Australians 
made 121 runs in the first innings and 
101 in «the second. Philadelphia made 
282 in a stogie innings. The Austral
ians leave for Chicago to-night.

her. Capt. McGrath says 
that there was a

—The annual Sunday school flower 
show oi the First Presbyterian church 
will be held in the school room next 
Wednesday evening. The sailors’ and 
sealers’ service will be held on the 25th 
instant.1 —A report from Valdez Island states 

that extensive bush fires have been rag
ing all round there for nearly two 
months. It is estimated that millions of 
feet of valuable timber has been de
stroyed. Around the settlement the 
fires have been" very destructive, settlers 
having lost heaxjJj’ b.v the burning' of 
fences, crops, etc. \They were compel- 

. led to fight fires night and day to save 
their buildings.

—Boys with catapults have been 
breaking windows on Chatham street, 
much to the annoyance of the owners 
of residences.

A BAR 0{4 WHEELS.

the TTTRF.
FALL MEETING.

With but two weeks m which to fin
ish the preparation .of their favorites 
for the British Columbia stakes, to be 
run at the Driving Park on Saturday, 
October 17th, the trainers are utilising 
every fine day to work their horses, and 
excellent reports are to hand of the 
way in which each candidate is

en-
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gressing. Ltrmny, the Vancouver horse, 
has gone back a little in the betting,
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most two months at the Silver Chief, ceatrator and tramway. rnng vtest by south and dipping south, worked so energetically and persistai
situated in the basin between Wild The bond on the Silver Cup at Trout An immense body of pure magnetic iron for some weeks were crowned with the
Horse Creek and Clearwater, in the Sal- Lake has been taken up by the L. F. has been discovered just east of thé most complete and unqualified success,
moi. river district, was in on Monday. R. and Ci G. F. Co. Gold Mask, situated about four miles The residents of Kelowna and the set-
When he went up about August 2nd he The Reco will sell 100,000 shares at further west than the present workings, tiers of the surrounding district have
cut a trail of seven ipiles from the rail $1 a share, and guarantee a dividend which, although of no commercial value every reàson to feel proud of the splen- 
way to the, mine where he found the ore of $100,000 in three months. at present, serves to point unmistakably did exhibit which was gathered together
to be such that from the surface it will The last payment ha< been made on to the presence in this belt of immense and considering the fact that it was
pay to ship. The ledge appears running the Enterprise. In consequence Jack bodies of clean ore. Several properties only a few weeks ago when it was de-
parallel with a steep rock, almost a McKinnon will visit Cape Breton, while have bèen bonded by outside parties tided to hold a fair this year Judging
precipice. Instead of tunneling and Kirkwood will have a look at his old (chiefly Americans, with one Roséland from the nature of the first efforts in
sloping the rock on one side of the home in Ontario. gentleman) for figures which seem un- this direction we have no hesitation in
ledge.can be blown Off leaving the ledge -------- - usually heavy for a new camp. The predicting that future exhibitions of
exposed. By working from the surface JUUWATt. conditions here being identical with this society will be looked forward to

way siding, where an ore platform has what he took to be an old channel of ence prices. At the Gold Crown claim tion-among.provincial agricultural fairs, 
been put up, nine tons of ore for ship- Boundary Creek, and succeeded m find- j. h. Russell has two ipen employed. Among the exhibits at the Kelowna 
ment to the Tacoma smelter. The men ing rim rocks and bedrock. There are They are in about six feet, and have fair were a quantity of peanuts grown
are engaged now in running a crosscut good prospects of pay dirt. exposed a ledge of ore that gives prom- by Mr. F. J. Watson as an experiment,
tunnel to tap the lead. The mine will Messrs. Winters & Leplante are en- i9e of great richness. No assays have The result shows that they can be cul-
probably be worked all winter, as the gaged taking the water out of the Ian- yet been made of the ore in this claim, tivated with every chance of success in
or6 can be rawhided out. coin and City of Paris claims in White’s but its appearance is altogether promis- this district

S. Charles Davis and J. C. Cox re- camp, and it is expected parties wiU be ing. Jofm Hepburn, the well known old- Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co have dur- 
tumed on Wednesday from a prospect- in any day to take a took at the proper- time miner, is in,the city, having arrived 'ing the past few days brought in six 
ing trip through the Salmon River conn- ties. It is hinted that Mr. Finch is the several days ag* He visited the vari- carloads of wheat for their mill at 
try. They went first to Waterloo and intending investor. ons openings on Coal Hill and pro- Enderby from Moosejaw, N W. T.
from there travelled over the divide The west fork of Kettle river is at- nonneed them to be very promising. The competition of the farmers’ mill at
down the 'west' fork of Salmon River to trading attention at the present time, More work, however, he said, would be Armstrong has resulted in that institu-
Craig’s camp. They found snow on the and- reports are to hand that several necessary before any opinion could be tion securing the bulk of the wheat of 
mountain tops. Continuing southward good locations have recently been (made given with absolute certainty as to the this district, making it necessary for
they crossed the N. & Ft. S. railway at there. ( Since the discovery of the extent of the ore bodies. the Columbia Flour Mills Co. to secure
the north fork, then went four miles Crown Point on James creek, prosped- --------- their wheat elsewhere.
through a syenite country, having slate ors are turning their attention to high KUsslano. A drunken Siwash was arrested last
in the lower levels. About four miles grade silver ore. Rossland Mining Review. Thursday night at the Coldstream hop
from the railway they located a three- Ob the Butterfly claim, ■ in Skylark Empress, which adjoins the - yards, and on being brought up for trial
fojkt vein of decomposed quartz in, a CBmp, ,Mr. |3. A. Bielenberg’s most re- Crown Point and Wolverine on the east, before Mr. C. W. Ireland P.M., he
granite formation carrying free gold, cent location, the development shows a ^eea sold to Ewen Morrison for stated that. he got the liquor from a

fine body of-well mineralized ores ,which . V*®*®”* Partles ‘or a consideration of man. called Alex. Lunsford, otherwise 
at the point at which work has been votiOO-eash. known as “Brigham.” The Indian was
done, is some 10 or 12 feet wide. The Monday some rock was taken out given three months in jail, and Luns-
ore body is a white quartz, seamed and t le Evening Star tunnel which gave ford was sentenced to six months, 
heavily impregnated with copper pyrites, an assay of $1600 to the ton. Here is a case where the rates on the

" ” ’ " T A strike of remarkably rich copper ore C. P. R. may in ail truth be termed ex-
has been made on the Cotonna. Treas- orbitant: Mr. W. Haug, of Kelowna,
ury stock in this company should be a recently had a thousand bricks taken
saleable property if not pushed too high, from Enderby to Kelowna tiy rail and

A good body of ore has been struck on boat, a distance of about 'sixty miles,
the Iron Queen, the eastern extension of The freight charges were $15.30, with
the Empress. au additiôBal charge of $1.15 for

O® Sunday night a further strike was wharfage at Kelowna. Bricks are 
made on the Evening Star. What was worth at the kiln about $10 per thous- 
supposed to 'be the hanging wall was and. so a charge of $16.45 made them 
broken through and a fine body of rather expensive articles when landed 
quartz mixed with sulphide ore and at Kelowna. Kelowna people complain 
showing free gold' was uncovered. The very bitterly of the fact that the C. P.
Evening Star has now one of the most R. charges wharfage for any article
remarkable showings in the camp at 100 taken off the boat, even if it does not
feet in depth. remain on the wharf half an hour, and

Early this spring an option was grant- they think with justice that they are 
ed to B. F. Shaubut, of -London, on the subjected to very unfair treatment on 
Paymaster group, an immense property the part of the railway officials. ■
consisting of nine claims on Murphy 
creek. At the time the option was 
granted the snow was on the ground I
and the full value of the 450’acres of Tt ia not strange that some of the 
ground eonM not be appreciated and no 1<?adifae American newspapers are won- 
reports could be secured which did jus- Bering how it is possible to publish so 
tice to its promising character. Mr. large and so excellent a paper as, the 
Shaubut had the property thoroughly Family Herald and Weekly Star of
examined during has stay in this conn- Montreal is for one dollar a year. It 
try and came to the conclusion that he must be the enormous circulation of the 
had formed a very slight estimate of the family Herald and Meekly Star that 
value of the property from the informa- enables its publishers to issue it at-the 
tion he had previously at command. As Pnce- E®* issue of the Family Her- 
a result of his investigations he has aid and Weekly Star contains one hun- 
made a new deal with the owners on a dred and twenty-eight full columns
basis more favorable to them than the E actual count wba.t each subscriber to
jagt it gets in one year is equal to the con-

! tents of fifty bound volumes, each vol- 
having two hundred and fifty

■-&J: ;
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19th, both home-
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putation to be considered! a mine. At 
present a drift is being driven from the 
foot of the shaft to cross-cut the ledge. 
It is expected that withlfi a week or so 
the vein will be struck. The old work
ing has been put into excellent shape, 
and the shaft, which is planked over the 
timber* for a distance down, has a 
workmanlike appearance.
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NEW WESTIMNSTBR.
There are some six or seven canner

ies on the river .paeftog cohoes. The 
run has been light,, so far, but, as there 
are a larger number of fishermen than 
usual, the canneries get enough salmon 
to keep them busy. v > " _

Mr. John Shennan, of Coquitlam, died 
in the Royal Columbia hospital on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Shennan was 
about 70 years of age and mined in Cari
boo fer some years. He leaves a .widow 
to mburn his loss.

The amount of current year’s taxes 
received at the city, treasury Uft to 10 
p.m. on Wednesday, when the time for 
the rebate expired, was large, and more 
it is stated, that! the total of last year.
The suècess of tie fishing season contri
buted no doubt to the happy result, also 
the steady revival in business, which 
has been evident for some months.

Mr. Walter Blackie, a pioneer resident 
of New Westminster, who has been re
siding in California for some years, has 

baçk, to stay, He has signalised 
his return by purchasing the Deane 
block, Cofum pia street, occupied by D.
S. Curtis & Co., and others, paying a [This vein crpps 
handsome sum jo, cash for the property.

Fuur carloads of cattle were brought 
in from the upper country on Wednesday 
night- Three carioads were shipped to 
Victoria and one carload to Nanaimo.

The celebration committee have met 
with most gratifying success. Up to 
date $1,700 has been subscribed and the 

actors hope before the end of the 
>k to have about $2.500 in hand.
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$SS62t« be oneb-11-'

a here for over ten 5 ears,
1 loops about three |n tMs

S"vPànd having been converted to the 
rhristian faith, dressed the same as a
Whncdmand dispossessed of^Xider- 

der whose ministrations he was convert
^'VbVo^rPrCn Anda mi^

the mine, shipping the ore by tbecargo 
J„,l drawing for three-fourths of the as- j cod

SiY Ee FreePressewindow can he seen Entries for the exhibition are
fine specimen of quartz from the pouring in, and the secretary s staff is

a fine speam ? ab0ut 30 kept busy entering these on the regis-
headwaters of t }m^ ^ ledge ters. The total number of entries up
miles distant fro ' -j-, anj to last night, was close on 3.000, the

discovered y . staked a claim highest individual total being 132. The 
A. Godfrey, who „g Creek indications point to a great increase in
which they named tire , “ow^reek ^ nnmber of exhibit8 and exhibitors
Mineral'Claim. T Ev*ifiveR S35 to over last year. A good many entries
feet wide and an Lnmrkablv well have already been received for the Ken--
the ton The claim «remarkably well ^ club Rhow> but_ as the bulk of these
situated for practical w 8_ *• _, . . entries will not come in until Monday
ment, being within five witb or Tuesday, entries and requests for
an lake. The locators a P- . . y prize lists are the only, indication at 
the country, which they say is nig y p^nt that the dog show will be larger 
mineralized, and will be favorably heard pver
from in the near future. Col. Scott's ranch at Coquitlam was

The steamer Joan brought down tne vig}ted by a marauder Wednesday night 
oneouraring news that the output ot .Q tbe> gbape 0f a full grown cougar, 
gold bearing ore steadily continues at T)ie inmates of. thé house heard a row 
tho Van Anda mine on Texada island, in the .turkey Coop, and this was the
_ t>,„ pinim has been first intimation they had of the visit.For several weeks the claim has neen ^ youngest son, Willie, a
producing ore m which the streaks of ^ of lg yearg went out to ascertain 
gold are visible to the naked eye. the cause of the disturbance and spied

The $3,000 loan by-law for fire depart- the cougar. No other male help was at 
ment purposes was defeated, failing to hand, but the boy did not lack courage 
got the necessary three-fifths majority, to face the beast He returned to the 
There were 305 votes cast, 153 for and house got a shotgun and cartridges 
159 against a bare majority of one. It loaded with grouse shot (the only kind 
would have E^ired 183 of the votes he had) and began firing on the cougar 

; ' which stood the fusilade, as if accus-cast to make the legal majority. ton>ed to that sort of thing, and Willie
had fired 18 shots before it was finally 
driven off. The shot was so light and 
the distance so great that but little 
harm was done. The cougar took its de
parture with evident reluctance.

The duty collected at Westminster for 
August was

$82.700. the exports being $159,- 
000. For September the duty was $6,- 
733; 'imports, $73,500; and exports, 
$130,800.
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'Wicarrying free gold, 
out ,,fpr the full 1500 

feet of the çiâim which they located.
Mr, Davis thinks this is a good mineral 
country, which has been explored very
little this year or last. There is a great _____ x _____ ________ __ ___ ,
deal of good iron capping in that part, and carrying as well gold and silver. In 
and surface indications would lead, one conjunction with the others a very dark 
to believe that much valuable mineral 
will be found there.

On the Silverine a few days ago work 
was started on a place where there were 
indications of mineral' beneath, about 
500 feet .west of the main workings. On 
Wednesday last this work was rewarded „ 
by the discovery of a fine body of ore 
that will stand shipping, though its ex
tent has not yet been determined.

On Mdnday the first Evening Star ore 
went forward to the Trail smelter on a 
contract to ship 15 tons a day. 
lower tunnel has run into the ledge, 
which crops up the hill from the mouth, 
proving that vein, which is not the chief 
one, to be fine at a good depth. A 
small stringer of quartz carrying free 
gold was found in it, though only a fèw 
inches in thickness will do much toward 
increasing thé average value of the ore.

Thomas R. Morrow, one of the chief 
shareholders of- the Juliet mineral 
claim, which has been stocked under the 
name of the English-Canàdian Gold Min
ing company, on Monday went out to the 
property with John Moynahan, late su
perintendent of the Le Roi, to lay out 
work to be done. There are two Red 
Mountains, one near Rossland, the oth-

the eastern slope of the range of jeft 
hills between the Columbia and the Koo
tenay rivers.
known as the former, but the character
istics of the rock are mneh the Same.
It is on this latter that the Juliet is situ
ated about half a mile from Sayward, 
on the N. & Ft. S. railway, which 
passes very near to the claim, and there 
is - a wagon road to the working. A 
force of men was put to work on Mon
day and others will be added shortly.
The work done so far has been in the 
w*y of stripping the vein, and a six-foot 
ledge of good-looking ore has been shown 
Upé-A-1

The feature of the week has been that 
tb)e supply of stocks offering has not 
beén equal to the demand for eastern 
buyers. Deer Park treasury has been 
advanced to 25 cents, and practically 
every .local holder declines to name a 
price he wili accept. Any offering has 
been taken up at ll%c. to 13%c for 
shipment east.
the company’s price will soon be 
reached.
bough* Off the local market and none 
can be had. Caledonia Consolidated, 
which is owned by the Evening Star 
people, has been advanced owing to the 
recent strike on the last named mine to 
10c., but m 
market has

m

■

metal* is found, the qualities of which up 
to the present time have not been de
termined. ,

Camp McKinney, No. 2. is-situated to 
the southeast of Wellington camp and 
close to Fourth of July creek. Several 
claims have been located' in the new 
camp, and among the many upon which 
iwork has been done in the Big Six, own
ed by Alex. Wallace and James T. Bell, 
of Boundary Falls. Upon work being 
done the other day, a fine ledge was dis
covered after a shaft had been sunk 12 
feet through wash and loose rock. As 
soon' as the ledge was struck samples 
were taken from, it, which upon assay 
gave the satisfactory returns of $17.50 
per ton. The ore carried 7 per cent, 
coppèr beside gold and silver.
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AMERICAN EYES.

PORT SIMPSON.
Pprt Simpson, Sept: 26.—On Sunday, 

the 13 th, thé inhabits M's here had an 
opportunity of looking over the new C. 
P. N. boat Tees.
ceedingly well fitted up, but much prefer 
their old friend the Danube for the long 
trip to Victoria.

The mo-rning of the 19th being very 
foggy, the steamer Chieftain, after 

ing the wharf at Metlakatla, ran 
on à rock. She was little damaged by 
the„iar, but when the tide fell she set
tled" ^own badly and was severely 
tramed.
The Rita returned on the night of the 

21sji with D. Robertson and party, who 
have been off oh a hunting and prospect? 
ing „tpnr.

The Glad Tidings arrived from George
town, on the 22nd. She will soon leave 
for, Bella Coola.

The weather for the past three months 
has been more than delightful, 
of thé citizens who. have- resided here 
for 50 years or more say that such a 
summer has not been, known in that 
time.- The smoke from distant forest 
firesi-has affected the atmosphere.

The well known Mr. Donahue, from 
the 'Naas, is at present a guest of the 
Northern Hotel. .

; Ati the expense of the government a 
j newn bridge is being built across the 
I stream which separates the white set 
tlenient from the Indian reserve.

Oh < the 24th a large party went Qver 
to Fbilayson’s Island on a hunting ex- 

1 pedition. But instead of returning with 
game it was with a boat load of crabs.

Paul Kato is building a very fine sail 
boat near the front premises of the 
Northern Hotel.

The Danube arrived fiere this morning 
at four o’clock with onite- a nnmber of 

She will not proceed to

is

1
All thought - her ex- -

s

or on

The latter is not so well

The most receipt strike of, note is that 
made on the Red Mountain claim— 
which property joins the City of Spo
kane, the -Cliff and the Pilgrim, 
original lead was only 12 inches wide, 
but it has now widened, after about 
200 feet of stripping, to 5 feet, 
best assay from this lead shows $42 in 
gold, 32 ounces silver and 11 per cent, 
copper.

Bossland is making such rapid strides, 
ttikt it seems to grow like màgîc. Never 
were so many buildings and residences 
being erected at one time as there are at 
present.
are running to their fullest capacity and 
have orders to keep them busy for some 
time to come.

On the White Bear they are down on 
the main shaft about 55 feet, at which 
depth' they have a fine ore body, which 
averages over $4<F to the ton. 
width of the ledge cannot* as yet be de
termined.

! si■ mne
pages, and such valuable matter, too. 
Every line that goes into the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star , must cost 
money, for its publishers seem to act 
as if th-y would have none but the 
best. We would be afraid to estimate 
what the publishers of the Family Her
ald must - expend each year to sustain 
the high, reputation of their ..paper. Its 
•great cibétilation tells the story.

tl

MISSION CITY.
The third antiual exhibition of the 

Mission City Agricultural Association 
held on Tuesday. This, like the 

other district fairs, showed a consider
able falling off, both in size and quan
tity. of exhibits in field and garden pro
duce and fruit, owing partly to the flood 
which affected some parts-of .the muni? 
cipnlity, and to the subsequent prolong
ed dry season. Stock, 
rather better than last year, some fine 
thoroughbred animals being shown in 
horses, cattle and sheep.' Among the 
table exhibits, dairy produce was notice
able, not so .much for its size, as for 
the uniform good quality and neat ap
pearance of the butter shown, in crocks, 
rolls and prints. There is a noticeable 
and gratifying improvement in these re
spects at all the district shows.
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IVICTORIA MARKETS.

however, was All the mills in the district Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria, October 5.—The wholesale 
price of flours has advanced sixty cents,^ 
and on: Saturday last it was further' 
raised twenty cents a barrel. A corres
ponding raise has been made in retail 
prices on1 all brands. Oats and other 
grains are coming in in large quantities 
and prices are much lower. These are 
the only material changes reported. Be
low are the retail quotations corrected 
to date. >
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.75 to $6.00

......... ...$5.75

.................$5.50
$5.00 to $5.25

..............$5.00
................. $5.00
.................$5.00
.................$5.00
................. $4.25

..............$4.25
..................$5.25
.$27.50 to $30

Oats, per ton...................$15.00 to $20.00
Barley, per ton................ $28.00 to $30.00
Midlings, per ton.............$20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton...................$18.00 tô $20.00
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $2..00 
Corn, whole..
Corn, cracked 
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds... ,35c. to -!0c. 
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.. .
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks... .25c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage.........................
Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c, to 12%c.
Hay, baled, per ton.....................
Straw, per bale................ ..
Green peppers, cured, one#doz
Onions, per ib..............
Plums.........
Peaches;..
Pears . . .

ROSSLAND.
The Rosslander.

The Sovereign lead has been traced 
into the ground of the Imperial Mining 
Company, and nearly to the centre of it. 
A few shots put in there revealed a 
body of solid ore.

Trail smelter is undergoing some re
pairs, and although two blast furnaces 

shut down, about 200 tons a day 
being put through. When in full

The probability is that
The

Great Western has been

are
vancouver. swing again, which will be after only a

In the supreme court Mr. Justice Bole few dayg> about 400 tons.a day will be
"S5U.re.™.™

Mining Co., for stay of proceedings o. npt b(, TOmpiete until to-morrow night, mor tbat work on the property will be 
mu,.Making to be c he but so far the Josie company has en- resumed • soon. Evening Star has ad-

The latest report to.the Golden uacne outward 131% tons of ore valued , t on and at that price ig the
Minn, Co.. Ltd.,V.ftom the Golden Eagle. Le Roi sent via Northport oheawst bùv on the market the mine
is dated the 28th tost., and is to the ef- 550ton*, valued at $28,007. ,fs shtoning and shouto soon pay a de
fect that the tunnel at that date was The Rossiander is able to state auth- , . pp Jj, , owing to Pthe recent
m 45 feet and “the ore as rich as ever. enti(.ally that the sale of the War Eagle “®dp ig flJm 12%c with much in*
Hie directors at their meeting yesterday and Iroll Mask to London parties was, ' h price% AH other stocks

taipotae Kiftrrï r-

EEie^EnrEEààs^ r odi tion d induction 0, ^ goo» ^m^ s,0.

izLi°:r£a%:^e seems 80 ^ f0A,
as the su. vey ot tne mm site ana wa paid, 0r terms of the sale, are not yet ___________________ in this city took place on Tuesday even- chairs He eonld not* ret anv in Koo-
nu-e. now in progresses completed. made public, nor is anything said of the t.knvvk ing, 22nd instant. tenàv a ffet toat does not roeak web

Lmiis one °f the burg ars plan likely to be adopted in the working J * Charles E. Brown’s residence, about for the enterprise of furniture dealers
ortho Tisdall theft, ^as confessed and Qf those properties, but it is intimated The Ledge. 18 miles from Kamloops on the North Peter L^Clair of Sma has bond
i,kon a police officer to the spot where lhat wi], ^ on a much larger scale Capt. Wardroper has Drought a boat riveri Was burned to the ground on Wed- ed the Mascot and an Coining tiain

thi- roods were hidden-underneath an than heretofore, and that probably called the Bee from New Westminster negday The residence wag built taBt fromMikeKerlin and Alex WaddelT
oM house on the corner of lenth street lti „ an<^ refining works will be es- to New Denver. It will be christened fall^ and C08t about $3000 oFu™ MlK®..i^erün ft°d A1^x Waddell,am. Third avenue, Westminster The “onorneaMhe site, to render the Denver, and will make two ^“thaft and drifvto the Python L tMtond "isforïom m

r°V ’ unnecessary the heavy charges for haul- daily trips to the ™ foal Kül bare now penetrated TheRabbitPaw, a’Tatiional claim

,ZU\ T"m Ws heure was^broken 0/om,g from Waterloo by last fifty" feet in length, and will make ten the ap^firenre aPt th°e bMtom rer^L" as h^°S pu^^T by^ l“Grimmer

Wohnn,r$4 in "moue/were, secured. | of qS beaS ftee “fcÆ'is progressing favorably demand °to/Lto Ï T' ReCly’ ^ WtouWjmd others!
Mr- Tomplotcn thinks from his condi- aj. Waterloo camp, about half a at the California, just up the hill from tb,;t ig foUowed Lems to bT in- a “dlion dollars capi-
tion when he woke up that he had beeu- SOuth of the Aaron Star, mineral , New Denver, although it has not got nine cjreagjng j richness all the time The *a ’ wlt^ headquarters at Sandon. will
chloroformed by the thieves. Thti house °^he width 0f the veto is said to to twelve feet of high grade galena in îatest Lsavs rive atouT 35 ^'r cent i w forrc^ n°fer name of the Star
7s tomplotely ransacked, but nothing ^ high assays have sight, as stv.tod by a coast paper. A “ conZ Ind from $4 to $8^n S' C°mpllDy-
of value taken except the. articles nato- , * it. The Horne-Payne ton oU supplies was packed to it on ^to tJnZSr

; , ! company has made a cash offer Tuc-sday, and when snow mantles thi dav and chatting over the nrosneets ren- a*™aon wa! maae last lùnrsday m the
An immense number of names have ; for the claim. trail ore will came down to the smelter. “ nm he saïd^ “Yes it pre8s,nce, °f Wlnnlp?g
8“ s0(»tod on the anti-Mongolian par- ; B FaMn is down from the Char- There is room in New Denver for a . ’ great^ proposition" Thewbole rF? ° ^de’ 7d pr°7d 8atl8-
Naontary petitions. Those who are ; mineïel daim, situated a few miles | back, a brewery and a Wholesale liquor g J of the metal It is thjbig- î °[y' P6 ®c®ien* 8tate °? the W8'
actively engaged in circulating thé pe- pMSS rn the east of ! store .0 V - metal. it is tne mg i tern has the effect of reassuring many&'ns c'laim that they will secure 1Ô,- j ££ laU® He has a shipment of 29 The many friends of A. J. Gabel will | g*8 ™ °In‘two^^rs^tim^1 tlk^rny î[h° h®d, held 8tro,ng d<?ub7 c,oncernicg 

names before they have finished. j tons of ore ready to come down to the ! regret to learn that he is dying of con- ^ *^|t a reilway r“n Safety °f Sandon should fire break
Th,, duty col.ected for the month of Trail 8melter, and expects to send about sumption at his home near Belleville, q al Hi„ t ca^ore to the *"

Sçi't'anber at the port of Vancouver was that amount weekly. This claim was Ontario. v + moft convenGntDoint S water ca^
-“.■'.IS.,.,, the imports bting $1^0,010 recently bought by Cooper, of Toronto. The Montana Chief, one of the best ^ for purposes”
■■'G the exports being $91,329. The in- who organized a company to work it. producers in the Slocan, will again com- wednogdav c t Lyon's of
to'as- of duty collected over the same 0n Saturday the Ziior mineral claim, mcnee shipping ore this week to Ever- ” T ^ask ?Mr Newman’s grand 
m,:nth -n 1895 is $6,758. . suituated south of the Deer Park, watt ett. The Chief does not owe its own- op copper Hill) c^me toto

A number of petty robberies have , sold through J. B. Ferguson & Co., to ers anything, as it has produced more ^ R brin^tog with Mm samples of 
W,i committed of late and not reported T M. MacKinnon of Vancouver, acting than $100,000 worth of the wtote meta ^p”!Sd o^roman^Sr^akaf o^t 
inl'm Pr0llce' The safe of the Stand" .for a Scotch syndicate, for a sum reach- since George Hughes first commenced orP^ore wide runnin„ Pro^ top to hot-
7 0.1 Company s agency was tamper- inc into fiv,; figures. Mr. MacKinnon to work it. From three to four hundred A fi P salapIe
ll ":lth 'ast night, hut nothing was se- while here also bought a half interest tons of ore will be shipped tins fa 1. ^ oro as couM hc got in anv Trail

in the Diamond Walt group from W. C. If, after the United States election m of «re 88 'ould m anyT^
M. S. Impérieuse arrived in port Bpau November, matters are not favorable C .e- opecks g „w

‘“ Jay with a torpedo boat. The contract on No. 2 shaft, which is the mine will be shut down for a time be 9een^“ aTlO o’cSk WtineS£
down 30 feet, on the Phoenix was If the price of silver continues at about ^uck ttrns at lO odoçk Wbedne8^y

the same price it is now, a concentrator morning, said Lyons, and by noon 
will be put up, about a mile from New yesterday the whole face was in ore with 
Denver, new and improved machinery fthis paystreak on the foot wall. I ttonk 
put in the mine, and preparations made the crosscut has increased the value of 
to handle all the ore that can be taken the Iron Mask fully one-half. Çur in- 
(0|Ut struct ions are to follow the vein into

A committee is to be formed in New the Mil for 5Q feet further and to sink 
Denver to raise funds for the building the shaft 100 feet.
of a sleigh road to SHverton. Mr. Newman and James Russell have

Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, is in put a force of men to work on a new 
New Denver this week. claim called the Gold Mask, fottiated

It is reported that a first class hotel about four miles further west than, the 
will be built in New Denver. present workings. Here there is a sur-

Tbe Reco willfput in a $50,000, con- face showing fully 150 feet wide, run-

SANDON.
The Paystreak.

The Sandon school will open next 
Thursday with Miss Moore, of Victoria, 
as teacher.

The Mountain Chief will start shijt_ 
ping ore next month. There is at pre
sent about 300 tons of ore on the dump, 
most of which wfll find its way to the 
smelter.

Ore has been struck in the lower 
tunnel of the new working* on the Sur
prise. • Eleven men are pounding the 
rock in this property and thp force will 
hot be increased until the rawhiding

;. & N. steamer ne east.dock and pro- 
.1. The collier

Lake of the Woods............
Rainier..............................
Snow Flake...........................
XXX.........................................
Lion..........................................
Premier (Enderby)......
Three Star (Enderby) ...
Two Stag (Enderby).........
Superfine (Enderby)............
Salem... T.........................
Wheat, per ton................

:he dock for a passengers, 
the Naas.

schooner Will- 
Crockett, arriv- 
lay with 925 ,

! KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

The liquor cellar at the Cosmopolitan 
hotel was broken open on Wednesday 
night and a quantity of goods carried

Vi
m sands.

11 says: Among 
Hand yesterday 
Straits was E.

I Banta is the 
be that has yet 
Isfully separate 
pds, and he is 
I selling one of 
■Townsend com
ping order. The 
F simple device, 
I the Quimper 
Is mill and will 
I Monday next. 
I of the machine 
I in treating the 
B the sand and 
Khemical mach- 
■cess, owing t0 
■ling them pre- 
Ig Mr. Benta’s 
But $1-50' per 
Ber cent, of the 
■Mr. Banta has 
■a operating on 
Evornble condi- 
ler day to the
■s being requir- 
■working to its 
J chine now be- 

claim on

8off.

rl|

$4-..00
$5-!.00

35 to -10c.
3c.

lc.
2%c. to 3c.

$9 to $12
75cv
25c.

............3c.
. . .21-2 & 3 
. ' . . 8 to 10c.

6c.
4c.Tomatoes, per lb. ... ■................

Grapes....................'............................
Nectarines, per Ib................10c.
Watermelons, each ..
Green corn, per doz.
Lemons (California).,
Bananas..........................
Apples, California, per Ib................ .. .5c.
Apricots, per Ib.
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.
Pine Apples.................. »( .. . 25c. to 50c.
Fish—salmon, per ®b.. . .. ......10c.
Smoked bloaters, per lb/i................. 12%c.
Eggs, Island, per doz.. .i................35c.
Eggs, Manitoba..............ti........................20c.
Butter, creamery, .per lb»..-. ............25c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb............30c.
Butter, fresh...................... .. . .20c. to 25c.
Cheese, Chilliwack- - -v- ..................... 15c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.
Hams, Canadian, per lb..........loc
Bacon, American, per lb..- .16e to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per Ib..............12c. to 16c.
Bacon,’long clear, per pound. 10c. to 12c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.........14c. to 16c.
Shoulders............................#.....................14c.
Lard, ‘........................................ 12%c. to 15c.
Sides, per Ib.............................................. .7c.
Meats—beef, per Ib................7c. to 12%c.
Veal..  ....................................... 10c. to 15c.
Mutton, whôle.. ...................... 6%& to 7c.
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to $1.25 
Pork, fresh, per Ib.. .. .10c. to 12%c.

. . .8c. to -vac.

10c.
12c.

. ,25c. 50c.

. 30c. 40c.
. .25c. 35c.
. .25c. 35c.

The Queen Bess is shipping 60 tons of 
ore to Tacoma this Week. No more will 
be shipped from this mine until it can 
he rawhided and then shipped in bulk 
instead of in sacks as in the past.

Work is being pushed on rapidly in 
the Reed and Tenderfoot. Mr. Rafferty, 
Manager of the property, was in town 
recently and said that a shipment of 
ore will be made shortly. About 10 or 
15 tons of ore are already on the dump.

The citizens of Sandon have jhst com-i 
pleted a school house at their own ex
pense. They have for months past been 
paying for police protection ont of their 
own packets. These are true facts that 
the moss-grown and incompetent govern
ment of. British Columbia may find out 
about the tipie of .the ne^t election.
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I from a cup of
fy cards while 
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now
finished Sunday. The shaft is situated 

..about 300 feet from No. 1 shaft, to the 
westward, c'n the same- ledge. Rather 
better ore was obtained here than in No. 
1 shaft, asays taken from the bottom 
showing $39 ia gold. J- K. Clark, the 
superintendent, is much encouraged by 
the excellent ore obtained at so small 

■■May, the breakage of the whym j a depth. Arrangements will be made to 
. t k’Standing. It is not at all im- | continue the work. No crosscutting has 

'“’able that a big low grade copper de- ' yet been done to ascertain the width of 
’sit lies almost alongside of the smaller i the ledge, the shaft following the foot- 

hit i grade silver-gold ore on which ! wall which is nearly perpendicular. 
Puerto the Skylark hgs based its re- | Clarence Teasdale, who has been al-

BOUNDAKY CREEK.
A good strike was made by W. A. 

Aorbett, on the Lake claim, Skylark 
Wmp, this week. He -is opening the 
‘ast chance lead which runs throughj.his 
Property, and has found what is évi- 

' rtl.v a rich pay streak. 
k " ork on the Skylark is making rapid

'I

VERNON. .
Vernon News.

The annual exhibition of the Agricul
ture 1 nnd Trades’ Association of Okan
agan Mission took place on Friday of 
last week, and it is beyond doubt that 
the efforts of the officials, who have

!
Pork, sides, per It).. .
Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to $1.50
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• •:< j Japan,; ithe -total amount being over 3(X*- 
i : ‘ i boo barrels,! valued at $84,677. She also 
m ' carries $906 bushels- of. wheat;.valued 

at $4,485, for Nagasaki and - Kobe-nOf 
the flour : shipments 22,815 barrels, val
ued at $81,365, were for Japanese ports, 
Nagasaki, Kobe Mid- Yokohama; 8X188 
barrels,- valued at $21,837;. .were for 
Hongkong, and 500 barrels, valued at 

i $1,375; -Were in ^transit for -Australia.
1 The steamer also carried 600 bales of 
i cotton for Osaka, japan. ; ‘

The Powder; to be Reeved From Bea- i 1

i".-' eon,Hill Park at Once. ] ,

The Times' Ottawa correspondent 3 
telegraphs that the minister, of pÿlitia -] ! 
ha» issuedvinstsuctions for the immed-j- t| 
late removal «of ithe -pbwdes ti-Om' the 
magàzftië irrSbicdn ;Bifi PktW. liièut.- 
Cbt. I’etps c^toboj^tes 

ftW soys he expects th^tj Ail | tfa& powdftr 
will be removed in a Week’s time. Some 
of ib will be sold àrfd) the balance will be 
removed té NaUainro1 dnti stored there.
Ajlter that J jnagàkhie 'ikn be
used Ij^.tbp, «Hy fftt al \çss dangerous 
purpose, or ,-it can. be' pulled down alto
gether. The-building -is of no.- value.

:- .rS-.:- Highest of aU in Leavening Powerif- Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
? T" S' ; ■- m

1.
n --
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ABSOLUTELY pure

Bchooner p. Margin Retardéftoi 
Sealing, Grounds With a

• i* v -,h ■ Sm»H Catdh.. ■■ •

- %-i;
( /V *-Officials Deny Tbat the Race Rocks 

Fog Alarm Was Silent 
- ii on Tuesday.
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Marine Mari' TelTs Mow It Wttl'be! 

Possible to ..Float 'the 
Steamer.

Warrimoo Arrives from Australia- 
Missing Bark Lake Leman 

,, , Reported Safe. . 14.I . in. - > «r-*» "
’ <Tlre sealing schooner Agnes Macuon- 
1 aid;’ Capt. -Cutler, arrived test night,

Tb. -gagiiaf: rS"'^ Z
rimoo a v _ a *^I01aL very quick1 ikas nn ,fcqard. .^27 skins, 545 of -wWh- 
evening, idalthig root 7 !q .were taken on, the Japan coast,,- There;
trip. She left kyddeY.rttt ^Virf11 also ,tWQ*!Jhpntert were lost on May 11 -
4:30 p.m., Capt. M. Ç: W. HejpWprth,, by the-capsizing,pf. their bpat. 11*,,un- j
R. N. R,, in,command. Stivg was, left • fortunate,men, were Aubrey Joue*, -.a-i 
on September 16 and Honolulu bn thbj .Nova. Scotian, and Arthur Matthews. 
28th. ' ,, The ft. M. S. Miowera, , vy»P , Sig^y ingles, .west by soured ;Çape;Pl*t- 
passed on Septeffijfrti;, 20th- hound south- tery she spoke, the ship Senator, 49 days 
warfl, The Warrimoo als^,,passed the froin,Caftao for Royal /Roads, which 
bark Kenypn, of . ,iâyerpool, «teering. wished to be reported. Seals, Qapt Cut- 
northeast by north, which asked to be, )er said, are plentiful but they are .very 
reported “all well,” and a four-jnastefl wild,, and it, is difficult tb get within. 
ship in ballast, twenty miles west of, spearing distance. At ,..Unimak Pam, 
Cape Flattery, inbound,, which showed ; Alaska, he saw 15 schooners waiting for 
her number as “N. Q,., R. P.” Fine favorable weather ,1»- make the home- 
weather was experienced throughout the ward run. . The United States revenue 
passage. She landed about the averggp cotters, he : says, overhauled his skins, 
amount of freight at the outer wharf, polling them- out of the salt four times. 
The saloon list of passengers was some-. On September 15 he spoke the Bea trie*; 
what light, gad the second salqbn was, she hadithen 500 skins on board, and oh 
almost aU taken up. Both lists follow: i the same day he picked up two boats of 
R. W. Shire, J. H. Hurst, Miss .Macdon-, the Florence M. -Smith, with four men 
aid, Mr., and Mrs. J spues Dick, Q, Cav- who had lost their schooner in the fog. 
enagh-Mainwaring, Miss de Stokarr C. Next morning; however, she was sighted 
Hennings, J. R, i Renton, Miss Wight, i and - the two- boats’ crews went back to 
W, G. Singlehurst, Mrs. and Master her. One of the Agnes Macdonald’s- 
Long, J, Loughnane, C. W. Gaskill, boats capsized also in Behring Sea, but 
Mrs. J. B.- Powell, Mrs. W. E. Gibson, the men were picked up in'time. '
J. Cameron, R. Li Bird, H. 0, Jex, W.
Gardner, J. M. Folkman, T. J. Morgan,
J. W. Linford, Miss Whitney-,, D. Ai 
Nelson, .Miss Carter, A. Belasco, S. G.
Mulholland, W. Hill, Law ;Chum, C.
F. Schemer bom, W. A. Gleason# W.
L. Disley, J; Armstrong, Mrs, Miss and 
Master Markle and .H. F. Henss.

Mr. J. H. Hurst is probably one of the 
best known of< the-passengers. He is 
a medical graduate of. Yale College and 
is returning from a tour, of investigation 
of the tick disease and rabbit, plague- ra 
the antipodes. Ri;/Wi. Shire is a Queens
lander, who is about to icommence a tour 
of Canada and the United! States, and
G. Cavenagh-Mainw'aring'# a South Aus
tralian judge, who has lately come into 
possession of a: lârge estàfe in England 
by the decëesé 6Ï a relative.

As First Officer Morrison leaves the 
vessel on her arrival at Vançoüver, a 
series of promotions will take place.
First Officer Morrison leaves for Eng
land to bring out the SS". Orahg, which 
is to be the third of the Cdnadiani-Aus
tralian liners. She is a 3000-ton vessel 
and has1 ftit yekrs past plied -betwéèu 
London and’ New Zealand. She-1 has 
undergone a thorough overhauling, her 
boilers have been moVed and replaced, 
and in All Ways she is being equipped in 
the most modern manner. The new liner 
is a larger vessel than either the Mio
wera. or the Warrirboo. It is thought 
that she will enter the Canadian-Austrar 
lian service at the beginning of'the com
ing yegr.

Mm-K ' MN-OF-WAR RETURNi :b.vri.'l SALE OF SLOGAN

The Owners Have Been Offert 
and a Half Millions d sSTAR.. ;>ivf r

A Port TbWhsend special to' the Seatb- ' 
tU: P/î. iSeyB:' “Ar' serieB of tiiiforttinate 
events., is te?phnçiblésfoy the 'disaster^' to 
tnei,steamship Umatilla. The .two prin
cipal -bahsee were> that the fog 'whistles 
oh Point-Wilson, twoj miles from Port 
TüWütiéhâi aid AT Race Robks, jhet tie- 
k>A the entiàncé to .Victoria hartÿV» 
were not blowing. These facts, are snb- 
staatiated ,by responsible!!chip masters, 
and one at the keepers art Point Wilson 
adhrîts that the Whist fe there was not 
being sounded ' thé night the accident oc
curred/ Hé, says that, the supply ' of 
water was exhausted, and that, it was
impossible to geti up steam. That, is «the This morbing the i motiwu. for an in* 
excuse, too; given bv the British-keeper jun&fen In - the- Consolidated RaHway 
on Race Rocks, it is saH. On aceotint Company’s action «gainst the city was ; alongmde. Both the war vessels have
of the lôhe tiétidd of drv weather and ar8>iea ibefom Mr. Justice Drake. E. P. j returned from patrol duty in Behring 
or tne long period Of dry weather and Dà>îs q-c^ lof VanCouvur, appeared as seâ, the Satellite leaving Ounalaska on 
% unusual amount .of foggy weather, c<mnsti for *he company and City Sol- ; 21 aiid
th% watqr was exhausted. . Admitting ieitOr Masop -looked after tine interests rr ^î/a1 eW th ^ ^,d: Y lat®r‘ Th^
,that to be true, the keepers did ,not givt of the icity.--TÜe plaittiffsi nown apply States cutters Perry, Corwin
notice to that:effect:to the hydrographie for an injunction restraining the- city and Wolacott left Dutch Harbor the 
officp newsnahers or shin masters fr9m ^oinB Oti- with the Point Ellice same day as the Satellite, leaving oniySt fclëmAts ôf thé Citv M KTnJJton bridge, because as at present con- the Bear in Behring sea. The Icarus
v,apt. Elements, of the City of Kingston, templated it will not be strong enough
who makes nightly runs across from for street railway traffic. The affidavit
fXvictfirtfcjto Euget Sound- ports," mg^ea a of City Engineer Wilmot showed that ..
positive assurance" that the whistles at ahother truss would be needed before sealers, bo terrific were the storms that
Point Wilson and Race Rocks were not trams cottid cross in their ordinary the ïearus had one of her large boats
blowing.' Other Captains confirm the _ * " 'V ^ ' snMafaed'whUe its crew were trying to
statement' Lately it'ha* been freinent The waves came with
ty; said, by uj^sters/of ipçoming. vessels run over the bridge, therefore there was th^fbefore it could be hoist-
passing Point , Wilson, during, thick Uh implied -obligation 'dn the -part of the eq A^was dashed against the side of the 
weather that tfie,,whistle was not, being city to Construct’’ the 'bridge strong i shattered. The officers
sounded. Another, pi-obably the most, endilgh tb accommodate 'thé street'rail- report that, the winds of Dutch Har- 
eorious, waa, the negioct, on board the way traffic. Farther the new bridge bor are of a peculiar and very dangerous 
Umajil^a fo-.' Vke^ the .precaution wljile would be in thé xfày irv case the eons- natutg.^ Squalls spring up without a 
crossing fpom. Victoria to close thé. pivniy 'wanted to bnild their own bridge, mPWént s notice,_ churning the sea to 
fleers, leaping from. o^e ,.to another, of and would be" an obstacle dn the-higfts s!ÿv extent that it is almost impos- 
eaA of..the five compartments. If, thaï way. î ; , :l ,n -| /.'fl^ ior a small boat to ride the
had" been done , it, would have .been.'al Mr. Mason 'saidtthat had the company ^'‘Vera) boats from the Icarus 
most an impossibility for the ship to come'- forward at Ithe proper,- time the 8xyamped and their occupants thrown 
have been on the verge of foundering in bridge might have been altered »s® as, to 1It s., -e„ wafer, but happily without loss 
such a short space of time.” allow the cars -to run over. ...* of Jffe oy oamage of any kind.

Ùàtflifin Gandin, agent of Marine anil His : -lord ship,. éa id he did not éée that I •i.rticulacs of fh.e sad drowning ac-
FSsheries was sèen to-day regarding thé thé old injunction prejudiced ;tMe‘ city at iP : Harbor brought down
statement, made' by Captain Clements, present, as (Mit. Elworthy’s 'was stand- ter the. Satellite in the main corroborates 
bCthe Kiiifcstori, and others to the effeg!, ing.' but;Mr; Mason' said that was,praq, story already published in the
that the Race Rocks fog whistle wits tieally arranged.- - Mr. i-Mason then said Mmea# : The list of the victims publish- 
tiot blowing because thé supply of wa‘. that they, wanted ,some assurance.,that P",as accurate, with the exception
ter had become exhausted. Captaîù the cars will not bë- overloaded, and his lateral .and Cromwell should have
Gandin Says that Race Rocks hafl. ,$t lordship said that rather implied,-that been Gatpell apd Crundwell. It appears 
knfficient'supply of water to keep thç_ eorporatiopi had got ,iuto a ,bad that .when the storm blew up, the petty 
wMsfle/continually blowing oil WedneS- agreement,: but they, could not alter officers in the dingy made for shore and
dXy last, as hé could hear it distinctly on that score. ,, , v , . succeeded in getting their boat safely on
from his office in the'custom house build Hia'.Lordship iremackefl at- this stgge the,-spit. Th,ey could be seen from the 
iri'gi Owing to the VinusuaT drought. th|£ of;rthe proceedings that if thé corpora shjp . and the galley was sent to take 
season, water had to be taken tfiCrc tion -werejrprooeeded againsf by ipflict- teem, off. The dingy was left on the 
Scteral tiinüs by the Quadra, but Keeper ment, by: a ratepayer there would; be a bpaeh and all left for the Satellite m
Eastwood can easily notify the dektayt- verÿ ‘good• chance Of compelling ..them pbe galley'. As it, was getting dark a
ment' Hÿ telëphohë from William Head to- repaire or;irebuild the old bridge, and . V®8 sent out on a rope to a dis-
whén. the supply has run low- ,On Wpd- Mr. Mason , replied amidst lai^bter that tenoe about 400 yards astern of the ship,
nesday 4 telephone messkge was receiv- the (question ,is whether or not they have From Seaman Hill,, the only survivor, it
éd from Mr. Eastwood to the effect .thaf any titte to the.bridge, and the cify-does J*"*8 learned...that the men in the gal-
he would soon need more water, and the< not want to admit any . title. , Jt wigs also 'ey Pullefl, with a will against the most
day fflllowttg the' Quadra teeht floWn urged that the. extra -post, oqqaslpned -by- ^«ent squalls which seemed to sweep 
With a safely, which Will' test for sev-/ making: the bridge, streeg, enough, for the tee-water up in large volumes. Their 
etel weeks. ' ; rt''? -street car traffic should be borne by the !>bat kJmost filled with water. The task

At latest reports the Umatilla was; company. # ' of pulUng to the ship became more and
resting' easy about 1.000 feet from1 the ' Mr. Davis then suggested :‘that to b*01-® diflicult. furred on by the words 
lighthouéfi.' The bow is resting on a avoid delay he was willing that judg- of , Lieutenant Heyman, the men suc-
simdv bbttom, beneath which1 are many ment be detaved -on , the arrangement ceet]ed jn Pulling; the boat to within 500
bonlders. As far as possible the ma- thpt thentrams: be afiowed to cross,, the *vards irom ^he, ship,, and about 100
t-hinery is being dismantled and removed bridge- and, that the extr» cost he paid froni the Tight The men were
from the ship. Though the utmost ef- by the:.company in case it was so de- ni?W,, completely exhausted and
forts have been made to locate the ex- tided oti ithe-trial .......- pull no further against such a
act spot where'the iten pjatçs were rip- His Lordship .said the only way that '^uteppt Berman then decided to .
ped off the keel evéry effort was utisuc- could be. done was to change-this motion tero the boat around and make for ^
cessful. The chSnces are About three into: a motion for final iudtrmenf »ntl shpre ag9in.,j,lhe galley was success- N 
ont of five that the hblM will be located this'could be done as there was-mo other telly^^ turned, rtventy strokes were taken ÎJ 
and patched np sufficiently for thé ea?eft^éoZ^ iSore tlte It was teM'ards the shore, when one of the dan- 3
steamer to irehch ' a ! drydock. In ‘flhy the ‘only point and all the parties would g<>Sous quails seemed to pick the boat event, fro-ti the present indications W We the-St to LoLl as^Tm a finll »ut water Snd turn it over. The ^
rornirs will cost anywhere ftOm $7,000 judgmentDtfvis then withdrew Iast *?rder,.Seaman Hill heard from Lien- s 
to I$25.000. ; • : ; - V - #â_ A® tb Whflrew tenant Heyman was for all to stick to N

An experienced ship mastetivlK) flisit- Mason consented but ^that " #Tf tl,a boa,t _as she would not
ed the wreck said: “It will bê tieceessPy course thp eitVHr rie-iit tn ,%ç> shore. Hill secured an N
to locate the exadt spot where the plates ««r and 'nwflç .'tiie shore. Poor Blake. J
were torn off, and which' the officers Rtio 6f thefr. uL»' «’ irovMJ^f X>Pir* wh^se body was recovered."sneceeiled in ^ 
think is fully twenty feet long, on the ^"on 2fi #d get1W almost to the shore, but evi- N
keel amidships. In all' probability the tb e8r,eniei»t- -'Judgment dently became too exhausted to make h
leaks are in the three middle compart- w erven, o-- fltii.o-- fin the landing. His body was buried in the v
ments, which willflntensifr the difficulty ittt t c> '' ' cemetery in the village of Uulienk. just >
apd,add da.x^er to the vessel. The fpre r« ^HMUKlAb outside of. Ounalaska. Although ___
and aff compartments must; be pumped Dedicated Last Evening by His Lord- ?ent search, was made for the other bod- 
out,, a,nd then powerful, pupaps, like those ship Bishon Perrin ies and every known means used to get ^
owned by Moran Bros., which will throw At the annual harvéet festival service» teem tg the surface, the efforts 
out over 20(),0q0 gallons of-water a min- wMck w® held Sdw eveaW M unsuccessful. The waters of Dutch ^ 
fite, must fie, put to work in the other (jhrist Church Cathedral Bishon TWrfn H-3fh°r are very deep, and old residents s 
compartmènts. As soon as the water dEted'tee Wrv«! ^ ^ of,,j6unalaskg say that these waters S
goes flown the ho|es must be quickly and and choir „t ,, 5*^*1 h£-ve ftPver- been known to give up the S
substentially fastened. T)5en with pow- to the late Ki u Hm----- TwhmTth tend, although a number have perished >
erful. tugs alongside, she must lose no 1*1 *1 2'^',- Alt?°“«h ^ there. ^
time in getting on a drydock:” ' ... jjowers harvest terids WIth The Satellite spent the greater por- ^

If an ocean swell or a galg comes up • v ,t^le new tion of the season near the Copper v
from Cape. Flattery, the Umatilla, is al- it sii#ed ud to thé” ° i6land,s, but saw no schooners while S
most certain to be damaged beyond re- whfn thw choir >t * ag<?; there#/ship had members of tne N
Pair- ' ' £ to : sin/'fhe Bearing .sea commit on board while 5

h/mn bna rtvlv, „ »E t>TO^ionnl there. All the members of the commis-

£22s66;-~*' » >“ w» bïw* «=«. «.4 « «b«',pX“t*

Vii ,, islands and will return by the U. S.
dedication ceremony the cutter Bear.’

wdh^ Jpsf.before the Satellite left Onn-
-sikted W Reé fiente, a8' abaka, quite a fleet, of sealing schooners

? PiEfd°n had, arrived there for water and their
Mr. Illnton, A en. Archdeacon SefrVén guns preparatory to' leaving for home
rete™?8t T°k1’ dar-mg Thicl1 he As .far as the officers knew those an- 

h th+ d?vb e °bjecî they had ehored there were: Ada, Arietas, C D.
together namely to offer Rand. Doris, Labrador, Marv Ellen,

he har,Ve?t a”d also Minnie. Sapphire, Venture and Zellah 
u- Cd'Cat/ the memorial to the first May. They knew nothing regarding th*
Bishop „of British Columbia, Bishop actual catches of these schooners.8

###'„. , , . .-•( ■ . H.M.S., Pheasant is expected to arrive
wu o* V en,ty- ministry in Eng- hope at any time. She left Ounalaska

&n+î alter,wards as fe for Sitka on the 12th nit., and she was 
of Great Yarmouth, the late Bishop bad going to. remain there only a few days, 
come- to teis province, the whole of Both men-of-war encountered ra'ther 

u- U n T^M#’Red one diteese. In bo,is,ferons weather all the way down. 
Bishop Hills succeeded in having Tbe Satellite sighted a large four-masted 

i flivifled, into three dioceses, a desire ship and a three-master yesterday after- 
or which no labored until hg,sgw it ac- noon. They had a fair wind and were 

eompusfiefl. Finally,.,tfiyteen years af- evidently bound for the Sound. The 
ter fftat-dgte he retired,, being then .-76 °nl.v one answering the description uf 
yegj-s of age, ag age at which the major the.LakeTieman sighted was a vessel off 
portion ,of, men, would be glad to cease Barclay Sound, but she was too far 
their labors. It was pot.so, however, away to make out her name, 
with-the .}gte .bishop, for, on bis return Both ships are likely to remain at 
to; .England. ,he took charge of a small Esquimalt for some time, 
couutrj-, parish under, a bishop who at 
one.tinp, was.tfne o£,,bis clergy,

-it ----- T,-,—— . . (
Purify your blood with Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, which will give yon an appetite, 
tone your stomach and' strengthen your
D67V(?8. '

Two. >

I
None of the Telegi 

turned to Wot
elfin m-

t
Æ plaTte trSnS]for ?

shortfyGarS WiU be consummated
Sg? t.,.me’ an.d tee celebrated
Star silver mine will pass int,
hands of a syndicate of eastern 
lators, says a Milwaukee dispatch 
mine was under option for 
last week, and the deal was 
closed when the option expired thT 
owners refused to extend it a„ „ ,h" 
now made of $100,000 for anôth ’’is 
tion at an advance in the pureha-n f nr 
of $250,000. This brings tee 
mine is held to be worth up to v -,v; 
000. but even at this the owners"'d/ ™' 
appear to be in a hurry to part wi p' 
property. The controlling inter,-s ', 
teis mine is owned by Angus Smith ,f 
Milwaukee. The mine is in British p,/ 
nmbia. In the Kootenay district. _J 

In 1892 or thereabouts a 
headed by Mr. Smith sent a SospSH 
partr to the district and purchased 
great porticn of the land The, #, 
SloMn Star was opened, and short! ■ 
ter Mr. Smith bought the holdimrsTf 
associates and secured the control! / 
interest. The mine is held to he 
the finest mining property in that 
try, and notwithstanding the low mSH 
price of silver is able to keep on pro,],,/ 
mg at a.profit; The property has 
two dividends aggregating S-'.iiioon 
and Mr. Smite said this morning tint 
the company has at the present time 
$100.000 in the bank available for divi
dend purposes.
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interest of the si 
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reports stormy ' weather in the sea and 
consequent small catches among flthe! The .sealing . schooner Vera# Captain ' 

Shields, arrived in port at 1 o’clock this 
morning with i 277 skins. She . left 
Behring Sea on Sept. 17. Stormy weath- ' 
er ,was. .experienced during the major 
portion of her cruise. Twelve barks 
Were passed in the straits inbound. The 
Vera was visited eight times by the -U. 
S. revenue cutters, who overhauled; her 
skins ;each, time. On the day she 'wto 
visited by the Corwin, Sept. 3rd, the Cor
win’s captain said he had .spoken the C. 
D. Rand and- she had skid she was 
among seals very thick but did not sky- 
how many skins she had on board: Seals 
this year, Capt# Shields said, were very 
scarce on the south side of Pribyldff 
Islands, but thick on the northwest end, 
They are very wild and it is hard to 
get near them. The Vera brought dowii 
one of the boats of the schooner Flor1 ' 
«•nee. M. Smith, and two of the men of 
that schooner. < They were lost in 'a 
fog in Behring Sea,, having been at sea 
for two days when, picked up, they be
ing then lost from the schooner Ôscnr 
and Hattie, which had previously picked 
them up when they had lest sight Of the 
lForence M, Smith:'in the fog,

The officers of the steamers City of 
Topeka, which arrived this morning 
from the Sound, reported that the Uma
tilla was still resting easily and they ex
pressed the Opinion that she would be 
floated. . Althdnghi the exact nature of 
tee injury cannot be. ascertained, Diver 
Benjamin has convinced himself that tee 
principal . break is in the bottom of the 
hull directly under (the : coal bunkers. 
The Umatilla is careened over on that 
side .preventing any investigation- except 
with a hook. It is probable that : the 
cargo will be shifted to throw the ves
sel over ■ on the port aside, so that exam
ination and repair work: will be easier. 
Ti» entire after end of the ship has been 
braced and bulkheaded to prevent dam
age should a storm arise, 
of survey, completed its labors last might, 
but refuse to divulge the findings.

coim-
If anything

as soi
here.
gaining ground, 
returning, to work in I 
the claims of the strl 
contrary.

In an interview, Gel 
ent Whyte said: “TH 
compromise. The ma 
early, last week of tl 
their return to work! 
have not deviated ini 
then from their line ol 
been putting men to I 
and every place that a 
man will remain flllel 
the management havd 
aider applications the! 
be allowed to go to wl 
of the strikers Commit! 
render their re-engagj 
The train service is] 
day. We^ have quia 
freight trains moving I 
her will be increased q

The officials say thel 
slightest difficulty in j 
operators they want, I 
days will be required 1 
tiqns,* because only thl 
men will be emploi 
telegrams are now accl 
cipal points along thl 
line west to VancouvJ 
Portage, Port Arthur, 
all offices in Ontario I 
service to officers along 
railway are interrupta

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Coi 
eral supposition, Mr. 1 
SEerTIf %e" O. K. T./l 
town last night, thoug 
tised to speak at the I 
of meetings of the raj] 
organizations were helJ 
during the afternoon i 
the proceedings were ti 
ever, it is inferred that 
is to be called off immi 
eral strike ordered. I 
remote chance of the 1 
If the strike is called 1 
condition of arbitrati

—A few weeks ago the editor 
taken with

was
a very severe cold tlmt caus

ed him to be in a most miserable comb 
tion. It was undoubtedly a bad case of 
la grippe and recognizing it as danger
ous he took immediate steps to bring 
about a speedy cure. From the adver
tisement of Chamberlain’s Cough Rein 
ody and the many ^gaod recommenda
tions included therein, he concluded to 
make a first trial of the medicine, 
say that it was satisfactory in its results 
is putting it very mildly, indeed. It aet 
ed like magic and the result 
speedy and permanent cure. We have 
no hesitancy in recommending this ex
cellent Cough Remedy to anyone afflict, 
ed with a cough or cold in any" form.—The 
Banner of Liberty, Lihortytown, .Mary
land. For sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale agent?, 
Victoria and Vancourer. *
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ENGLAND SCORES ONE.
Dublin, Oct. 3.—Frederick E. Bacon, 

the English champing runner, defeated 
Thomas P. Conneff, "American, in a 
three mile run this Afternoon on the 
track of the Ball Bridge grounds. Con
neff retired after covering 1 mile and 
300 yards. Time 15 minutes, 25 
onds. The race is the first of a series 
of three events for a $500 purse for 
each race, in which Bacon and Conneff 
are to compete. The second race is to 
take place at Manchester, distance, 
mile. The third
miles, may take place at Glasgow.

.The' first:, .of é; B. Martin & Co.’s 
fleet of scaling schooners arrived home 
from Behring sea this morning. She is 
the E. B., Marvin, in command of Capt. 
Harris. The Marvin left the sea on* 
Sept, lfith end experienced rough weath
er all the way down. Â portion of her 
rigging was carried away, 
staunch schoonér ’tdÆé'HW -' 
without fiirthè.* damage. The 
were reached jçsterd ly, gnd in the af
ternoon Captai .̂ Harris telegraphed 

"from , Ncafi, Bay the arrival of tip 
schooner. The captain further corrob
orates the stoiy of continual stpripy 
weather, in the sea during the entire sea
son. Çor" days atj a timp neither boats 
nor canoes could Le lowered with safety. 
This accounts for,.thé,' Marvin’s , srpail 
catph of 251 sjiihs, T,l^e , schooner, car
ried white hunters both on the jap^R 
coast and in the sea. Capt. Harris re
ports fiomé' 'fitter cdtcfi^ ’ than' tïiése 
brought' down by Dr. Jordan. They are 
in. the main of' a more encouraging Ad- 
ture.* The ' Fâvorite, Capt. Maclean; 
which was top-lirrer on the West Coast, 
in all probability occupies the samè 
position in the sea; U.' 8. cutter Wolla 
ccdt .«poke her on Sept. 9 and she then 
had -1025 skins. Other large catches 
reported are: Sapphire. 925; Triumph; 
800; Annie C. Moore. 925; Mary Ellen. 
514; Carrie 0. W., 825. The Ariel was 
reported on Sept. 1 with 400 skins, and 
earlier in the season the Carlotta Cox 
with 229 and the Ida Etta with 314. 
Captain Harris also heard a rumor that 
on the 20th of -August, the C. D. Hand 

* left for Vancouver, having had sotne 
trouble with her Indian hunters.1
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Included ' in the CSttagongte cargo is 
a shipment of-one thousand tons of : fan 
bark, the first to be sent across the: Pa
cific. SUNLIGHT company and tclegrapl 

The C. P. R. officii 
strike is nearly at an I 
difficulty in the way of I 
places is the hostility ol 
men replacing the stl 
Montreal and London 
stables are distributed 
company’s new emploi 
u considerable accumul 
the junction yesterday, 
by the Globe that the 
tee at Ottawa offer to 
report that the C. P. 
G. T. R. to handle so 
has introduced the qui 
not in the event of t 
authorities interfering 
P. R. a strike would i 

Vancouver, Oct. 5.J 
change in the strike s 
telegraphers say that 
trary rumors the strik 
firm.

Speaking of-this shipment the 
Portland Telegram > says it 
opening of aa immense market to the 
hemlock tan bark industry of the north
west# and .one which promises in tee 
near future to give employment to many 
hundreds mom men than. are. at present 
engaged. With then great amount of 
hemlock timber - scattered along : tee 
North# Pacific : coast $etweeri here and 
Alaska, should a demand be created in 
the Orient, for this necessity to the tan
nery, it# would mean the starting up of 
numerous i gamps : and the utilizing of 
millions.of feet of. timber that - otherwise 
would not be touched; for decades to 
come.
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The Quadra.,returned to Victoria this 
afternopp# after supplying Race Rocks 
fog station with Some more fresh water 
for the glarm. The weather.during-the 
trip.was exceedingly foggy, and through 
this cause and the swift-ctirreets eddy
ing around the rock#, this very-necessary 
duty was most difficult and dafager-ous. 
The last lot. of water was not exhausted 
when the new supply was landed, 
sequently the ,fog whistle at this im
portant station has not been stopped for 
want, ,of water. The light keeper report
ed, yesterday, when visited, that he had 
beqn soumjing big;,whistle constantly for 
nearly terpe weeks, day and night.

The repairs to the O. R. & N. steam
ship Chittagong will probably be com
pleted, by tee Albion Iren Works on 
Monday, when the steamer will leave 
the flr $ dock and proceed on her way to 
the Orient.

The British ship Holyrood arrived in 
Royal Roads from Shanghai last 
ing. She is awaitifig orders. Tbe 
Drumlanrig was also towed -to Port 
Angeles last night by a Puget Sound 
tug.

Bark Embleton, salmon laden, for the 
T nited Kingdom, was towed to sea this 
morning by the tng Sea Lion.
^?™n„1®tt”ju.t5wyera- Teachers, and othel

torpid liver and biliousness. One hi a dose. Iry them.

SL at least 200 horse butcher 
I ib?5s1n,™rls, The first one dates from 
I /■ 186<k since when the consumption 

has grown continuously.
-------3—-— ------- r *

Croup Quickly Cured.
Mountain Glen, Ark.—Opr children 

were buffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Uongh 
Remedy. It affojfled. almost instant re
lief—F. A. Thornton,. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by all. druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria, and Vancouver. *
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word to-day that the 
Milestone division had 
wires received by the
say;
Milestone. The brothe 
by us to the end. 
press reports or rumo: 
None of the strikers ! 
the ^Pacific division. 8< 
men have been put on 

8t. Paul, Minn., Oct 
special to the Dispatcl 
orators’ strike is still 
pect of an early settle 
pany have been enga. 
south, but the strikers 
Paign fund and have si 
all cases In inducing i 
join them. At some t 
tey of the people with- 
«tense that

LEVER BROS., Ld. ;Tort Townsend, Oti. 2.-L Chilean bark 
Lake Leman, which collided with the 
Italien bark Ldizaro, ten days ago, off 
Cape Flattery, and for the safety of 
which great fears were entertained, has 
been spokea by several vessels off the 
Washington coast. On account of the 
Lazzaro reaching port the day after'the 
accident happened, .it was thought that 
the Chilean vessel had gone ashore on- 
Vancouver island. The ' damage 
tained. by the Lake Leman is unknown, 

was capable of 
fulfilling her usual sailing qualities. She 
is expected to reach, port in a day or 
twd.

Portland. Or., Oct. 2.—The steamship

23 Scott St„ Toronto.
W77777777777777777777J?’" 

C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
“Not a mancons

WHY SUFFER WITH , PEES ? Pa■ I1 ;! r!

Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.

'Bacon, 15c. per lb.

Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
M- M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box,
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $4.75 per bbl.

Choice Black Jea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

Dr. Chase*» Ointment Will Cure Th 
Cost of but 66’Cents.

em at

C! -SOS?

Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
scald head, salt rheum and all other an
noying and painful skin diseases can be 
easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 1 

“I had protruding piles for ten years,” 
writes H. H. Sutherland, commercial 
traveller, of Truro, N. S.; “tried many 
remedies and had doctors operate. It 
was no nke. Was completely laid ny àt 
times. Chase’s Ointment was recom
mended to me by Mr. Brennan, «of the 
Summerside, P. E. I. Journal. I tried 
it'and one box completely cured me.”

Mr.’ Statia, the editor of the Streets- 
ville, Onti, Review, gives this unsollti- 
taed testimonial under date of Nov. 6, 
1895: “Half a box of Chase’s Ointment 
cured toy daughter of eczema. That 
wan six months ago and there has beén 
no reappearance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois, 
Ont., was troubled with blind itching 
piles for twenty years. *1 tried every 
remdy that came out in vain.” he writes, 
‘until I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
was a Godsend. One box cured me.”

All "dealert and Edthanson, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto! Price 80c.

further than, that she

V even-A warded 
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

they “have 
men away. Business i 
Pled that the tie-up c 
longer.DU*

tWijr

LcREAMh

dozen forWe are giving 35c. per 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

13"The above Prices are Strictly Si>ot Cash.

THE STRIKE j

Grievances to be Refe 
of Arbitral

1

Advices were receive] 
telegraph office this mq 
feet that the dispatch® 
been settled, tbe men r< 
gnd the difference bet 
the company to be reft 
of arbitration. This is , 
tee company, who have 
that they would have no 
the strikers, but would 
tnth new men. The fol 
fo Press dispatch 
ternoon:

R. H. JAMESON,
Victoria, B.< •33 Fort Street,

J. PIERCY & CO.
j WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. 

Full Lines Or.... '
Whai Baby was tick, we gave her Cantoris.
When she was ,6 Child, she cried tor Castori*.
When she became Miss, She chmg to Castorla,
When She had Children, she gave them ».

M BLANKETS, FUNNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING ...................

was

Montreal, Oct. 7.— 
strike on the C.P.R. 
strikers, with the except 
committed acts of viol 
re-instated. The exact 
ment are not known ye-

Linsed and tntpéntine are every nioth- 
er’s household remedy for coughs, colds, 
throat and lung affections. Dr. Chase 
hà» disguised the teste ahd made the 
reHedr pleasant to take. Larfee bottle 
only 25c. u . r

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
•wn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
SDRtt, Baking Pomhr.

Highest of all in leavening
S.fiçvtimbert Report

In Stock ahd Aebiving,
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